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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
LOW TEIXB SOME OF

HIS EXPERIENCES.

Wbntn Clly Is—Politics In Brooklyn
Twenty TTcnrs Ago- "Boss" MoI-anjrU-
lln Calls Time »n (leu. Slocnm—The
First Eloctiun Under the New Char-
ter—Character of the New Charter—
Sonrce of Evils in City Government
and Obstacles to Reform—Progress
is BeiiiK Hade.

The law lecture room of the Univer-
sity was filled so lull of people last Sat-
urday afternoon to hear the Hon. Seth
Low speak on the subject of City Gov-
ernment, that, to borrow a phrase from
an American humorist, " the walks
bulged out and the feet stuck out over
the transom." The junior law student
was there in large quantities and
evinced the traditional interest in the
manners of the people who came in.
A ripple of mirth was caused when the
genial professor of Greek was caught
inside the door still bonneted, and re-
sponded hastily to the sudden wildly
uproarious shout of "hat." Promptly
at the hour Pres. Low entered the lec-
ture room accompanied^by Pres.Angell,
whose guest he was, and by Prof. An-
drew McLaughlin, the president of the
University Political Science Associa-
tion, under whose auspices the address
was delivered. Prof. Mclaughlin's in-
troduction was brief and the Hon.
Seth Low stepped forward to be greet-
ed by the most enthusiastic applause.

The speaker is a man of a tri fle above
middle size, tending towards portli-
ness, with dark hair and mustache.
His countenance is good-humored
and kindly in expression, >nd he is
so young looking that it seemed impos-
sible that this could be the man who
has been a prominent figure among
public men for nearly twenty years.
He spoke off hand with a wonderful
felicity of phrase and held his hearers
as much by the powerful charm of his
manner as by his vigorous and practical
discussion of the subject. In effect
he spoke as follows; after a brief intro-
duction in which he said that his talk
would be largely a rektion of personal
experiences:

In the chapter written for Bryce's
"American Commonwealth " by the
speaker.it was stated in the first ed'-
tion that a city in the United Stales is
quite a different thing from a city in
its technical sense, as the word is U3ed
in England. In England a city is usu-
ally taken to be a place which is or has
been the seat of a bishop. The head
of a city government in England is a
mayor, but many boroughs which are
not cities are also governed by a mayor.
In the United States a city is a place
which has received a charter as a tity
from the legislature as its state. In
America there is nothing whatever cor
responding to the English borough.
"Whenever in the United States one en-
ters a place that is presided over by a
mayor, he may understand that he is
in a city. In a footnote Mr. Bryce criti-
cised these statements saying that in
Scotland, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and
Aberdeen were cities, not having
biskops since the revolution, and that
in England. Westminster is a city that
has never had a bishop. Later Mr.
Low learned that there were "villages"
in Ohio that had mayors as well as
cities, and he wrote to Mr. Bryce,
acknowledging the error of his printed
statements saying that he had found it
dangerous to make sweeping state-
ments about a country so large as the
United States. And later on he learned
that Mr. Bryce was mistaken about
Westminster, which had a bishop un-
der Henry VIII. So he wrote that
gentleman again,saying that he fcund it
to be as dangerous to make sweeping
statements about long periods of time
as about large tracts of territory. The
later editions of the American Common-
wealth are more accurate.

Elections in Brooklyn twenty-five
years ago were certainly bad enough.
Mr. Low, with several others attempted
to do something to secure a fair ballot
in his precinct. One of the regular
judges of election failed to appear, cur-
iously, on election morning and his
place was filled by the action of the
two others, who were of the same po-
litical faith, with a man of whom a
police oflicial said "I wouldn't trust
him dead with a five cent nickel on
his eyelids." Five hundred votes were
put on the poll list as a starter before
voting began. Challenging amounted
to nothing whatever in such a situa-
tion. The first reform obtained was
that of registration of voters with right
of challenge for any voter—it being
the duty of the inspector of registra-
tion to challenge all doubtful cases
himself. The young men of the Re-
publican club of which Mr. Low was
for many years president, worked faith-
fully to get up a list of people who
ought to be challenged, and as the in-
spector refused to do any challenging,
they stayed by the registration office
and did it themselves. They saw it was

{Continued on Fifth Page.)

The Common Council.
Aid. Taylor presided last Monday

evening in the absence of Pres. Cooley.
Aid's Schairer, Wines, Martin, Snow,
O'Mara, Taylor, Rehberg, Kitson, and
Prettyman were present, and the city
attorney. After some routine busi-
ness, Aid. Wines as chairman of the
committee on amendments to the char-
ter made a report. I t was proposed to
extend the boundaries of the city in
the second and third wards to take
in some platted territory and also
in the fourth, to take in that part
of the river where the outlet of the
sewers is to be. Another amendment
fixed the salary of the city assessor at
not more than $1,000 a year that officer
to have an office and devote his whole
time to the work. Taxes were to be
collected twice,in July and December.

Aid. Wines offered an amendment
fixing the salary of chief of police at
not more than 8100 per month. He
gave as his reasons that the present
salary of $65 per month was too low to
secure the grade of service the city
required. l ie had consulted several
business men about the matter and
they all thought that the kind of man
that ought to be secured for chief
of police to make the work of the
force what it should be, could not be
obtained for $05 a month.

Aid. Snow opposed the amendment
on the ground that the chief of police
was getting a better living than he
was now and all they did was to sit
around and get calloused. T H E REG-
ISTER reporter cannot really bring
himself to quote the gentleman as to
the location of these callouses but Aid.
Snow was very explicit and positive in
his statements. He said he would
trade places with any of them.

Aid. O'Mara thought it bad policy to
hire a man for $100 when you could
get him for $65, and the taxpayers
wouldn't stand it.

Aid. Schairer suggested that better
salaries would get bitter men and
hence better work.

Aid. Martin resented the insinuation
against the present force.

Ald.Winea asked Ald.O'Mara why pay
S(i5 if there are men working for a'
dollar a day who would take the place
for less than $65. As for the present
force how about the recently reported
arrest of a man for gambling whose
presence and operations were known
to private citizens long before the pol-
ice acted. Months ago an alderman
had hinted at the same fact. Then the
gambling fair week was another in-
stance. A high school boy spent §1,500
in a few month's and had left school
Where did the money go ? The police
were the last to hear of these things.
Here the debate under the leadership
of Norris rambled off all over the ques-
tion of how parents should manage
their children, until Chairman Taylor
suddenly woke up and called a halt on
it, when Aid. Wines' motion was lost.

Aid. Wines then .moved to strike out
the clause raising the assessor's salary,
on the ground that they could get the
work done for less.

Aid. Martin thought it a good thing
to pay more and get all of the assessors
time.

Norris said that O'Heani was the
best man in the city for the business,
lie ought to put in his whole time and
look up property thoroughly. Now at
least twenty-five pieces of property es-
cape taxation altogether. Many thou-
sand of dollars of personal property es-
tate. He,Norris had been employed by
Mrs. Waldron, whom he knew to be
worth at least $200,000 to see that her
assessment was not raised. He looked
at the rolls, found her assessment $20,-
000, the same as before, and she paid
him for his service. The rolls were 50
per cent, better than five years ago.
The White property had risen from
$5,000 to SCO.OCK). People come to Ann
Arbor and ^jtifMfti11 about their
wealth. Lutheff^TO-s paid no taxes
for 25 years, no one had sand to collect
them.

Aid. Wines doubted Mr. O'Hearn's
efficiency if so much property escapes
as alleged, and enquired why the city
att'y. had not given the assessor the
benefit of his knowledge. The Rover
estate was taxed at $20,000 and settled
up at $400,000.

After some further debate Aid.
Wines withdrew his motion.

Aid. Pretty man moved that the sal-
ary of the marshall be fixed at not
more than $1,000 per year. He thought
if the present oflier was efficient he
was getting too little, if he was not
then the pay should be high enough to
get efficient men. The motion prevail-
ed, only Aid. Martin voting no.

City Clerk Miller reported a sum-
mons in the case of Mrs. Mary Kinne;
a suit for damages.

Aid. Snow called up the case of Geo.
Palmer again and it was referred to
the city attorney and the health offi-
cers.

The Valentine social at the Metho-
dist church Tuesday evening was one
of the most entertaining of the year.

Around the Campus.
The University Prohibition Club in-

tends to hold a series of meetings be-
ginning in the near future.

The young ladies of Ypsilanti are
trying to organize a class in physical
culture. The University boys will
please take warning.

Last Thursday President Angell was
in Lansing to look after the interests of
the University. In the evening he ad-
dressed the legislature in behalf of the
one-fifth mill bill.

The S. C. A. anniversary exercises to
be held next Saturday and Sunday will
be of the greatest interest. Saturday
evening a reception will be tendered
Mrs. Palmer who will deliver the an-
nual address Sunday evening in New-
berry Hall. The Sunday morning
chapel services will be conducted by
Profs Barbour, of Ypsilanti, and Green,
of South Haven. The Choral Union
will furnish the music for Sunday
evening.

There is a charming little muss in the
U. of M. Independent Association over
the U. of M. Daily. The present man-
aging editor E. J. Ottoway insists on
running the paper to suit Mr. Ottoway,
while there are a number of students
belonging to the association who are
also prominent officers of the Athletic
Society, S. L. A. and S. C. A., who
thinks the Diily does not consider the
interests of those other organizations
enough. The dissatisfied held a con-
clave last Saturday and passed resolu-
tion adverse to the reign of the "Czar."

The Detroit Journal prints an absurd
charge against the Glee Club boys.
"Frank Stroud, a Hudson restaurant
man has laid an especial grievance be-
fore President Angell regarding some
of the 'varsity boys. Saturday the Ann
Arbor banjo and glee club made a
transfer at Hudson while en route from
Bryan to Coldwater to give an enter-
tainment. Nine of the boys took a
lunch at Stroud's and he avers that
with them disappeared various articles
of bric-a-brac from the mantel.
Whether or not they swallowed them
to satisfy a voracious appetito does not
appear. He claims that match safes
and silver ornament i are not on the
regular bill of fare of his eating house."

A meeting was held at the office of C.
A. Gower Saturday night for the pur-
pose of organizing a University Alum-
ni Association in this city. Judge If.
D. Chatterton was made temporary
chairman and B. Frank Hall secretary.
The objects of the proposed association
were discussed. It was agreed that an
organization should be effected for so-
cial improvement, to aid the Uni-
versity and to carry out the idea ofUni-
versity extension in this city. A com-
mittee was appointed with W. F.Clarke
as chairman to obtain signatures to a
call for a meeting to be held February
18, when a permanent organization wili
be effected. S. L. Kilbourne was made
chairman of a committee to prepare
plans for tbe organization of the asso-
ciation.—Lansing Journal.

The Coldwater Weekly Courier says
of the Glee Club concert: "The unfav-
orable weather did not deter an im-
mense audience from gathering in the
Tibbits opera house last Saturday even-
ing to listen to the concert given by the
Glee and Banjo Cttib of Michigan Uni-
versity, and they were well repaid for
braving the storm, it proving to be one
of the most enjoyable amusement
events of the season. The clubs met
with a hearty reception from the audi-
ence, every number meeting a hearty
encore which was good naturqdly re-
sponded to by a repetition or a new
piece. The skill displayed in "picking
de old banjo" was a revelation to those
who had heard that instrument only on
the minstrel stage or played by some
novice, the most difficult pieces being
rendered with remarkable skill. The
Glee Crab, made up of fifteen students,
sang their songs in perfect time and
with a melody that charmed all, intro-
ducing enough variety to make the
whole very enjoyable. After the con-
cert the clubs were given a reception
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, a fine colla-
tion being served, Hon. M. D. Campbell
acting as toastmaster. In the afternoon
the clubs were driven about the city
and had a jolly ride, and the genuine
college yell was given many a time with
a vim that woke the sleeply echoes far
and near. That the students enjoyed
their visit to Coldwater as thoroughly
as our people did their coming was evi-
dent to all, and the Y. M. C. A. made a
hit when thoy included them in their
course.

Washington's Birthday.
The students of the law department

extend a cordial invitation to faculties
and students of all departments, and to
the citizens of Ann Arbor, to join with
them, in celebrating the anniversary of
Washington's birth, on the afternoon
of Wednesday next, Stephen A. Doug-
las, of Chicago, will be the orator of the
day. We hope he may have an audi-
ence commensurate with the speaker
and with the occasion.

School of Music.
"The proof of the pudding is in the

eating." The proof of the School of
Music's worth is the work of the teach -
ers as displayed in the magnificent ser-
ies of faculty concerts and the progress
of the students as indicated in the work
done by them in the pupil's recitals.
In every respact the School of Music
has justified the somewhat opti mistic
prediction of some and surprised the
pessimism of others. A large number
of persons (over 100) have availed them-
selves of the opportunity afforded by
the School and if we mistake not the
second semester will show a decided ad
vance. The closing concert of the se-
mester will be given Feb. 17th in New-
berry Hall. A fine programme will
ba presented by the faculty. The sec-
ond semester will introduce new fea-
tures. Among others a series of five
chamber concerts in Newberry Hall.
The Detroit Philharmonic Club will ap-
pear in three of these concerts. Furth-
er particulars will he given later. It is
desirable that those intending to take
work in the school should register at
once in order that hours may be adjust-
ed without interfering with the work of
the school.

I'oliticnl Science-
The Michigan Political Science Asso-

ctation holds its first meeting in this
city on Tuesday ard Wednesday, Feb.
21 and 22 in the law lecture room at
which the following programme will be
carried out: Tuesday, 2 P. M.—''Federal
Taxation of State Bank Currency," by
Judge T. M. Cooley, and "Bank Note
Circulation," bv State Bank Inspector,
T. C. Sherwood followed by general dit-
cussion. At the evening session, Ad-
dress of the President, Hon. Edward
Cahill, of Lansing, and "The Best Meth-
od of Electing United States Senators,"
by Representative T. E. Barkworth, of
Jackson, iollowod by general discussion;
Wednesday, Feb. 22, morning session.
—"The Inter-State <\>nimerc9 Law; its
purposes, practical operation, partial
failure and the reason, with suggestions
for its improvement," by E. W. Med-
daugh, Attorney C. & G. T. Ry. The
discussion will be opened by Prof. II. C
Adams.

This Association was organized at
Lansing, December 29, 1892 and its
list of members up to date numbers 122.

A Water Gas Plant.
At a meeting of the directors of the

Ann Arbor Gas Company on last Satur-
day, it was decided to erect this sum
mer a complete water gas plant as an
auxiliary to their present works. This
has been contemplated for two years
past, but they have been waiting for
the expiration of certain important
patents, which will make the aparatus
much cheaper. The process used will
be the "Lowe" by which over one-half
the water gas in the United States is
made. A carbonated illuminating
water gas will be made of 22 candle
power and will be mixed with the coal
gas. The gas company hope to con-
siderably cheapen their product and
will soon announce a considerable rf-
duction. The aparatus will have a
capacity of 8,000 feet per day and will
double the present capacity which was
barely enough to meet the demands
last winter.

The School Board.
At their regular meeting Tuesday

evening the school board passed a reso-
lution that all bills must be handed in
within three months after, the per-
formance of the contract. Another res-
olution was passed to the effect that
no one but the committees of the board
should have authority to make purchas-
es and make the school board respon-
sible for debts.

An appropriation of $150 was made
for an exhibit at the World's Fair; the
committee on buildings and Superin-
tendent Perry being authorized to make
necessary arrangements. Superinten-
dant Perry was also authorized to ask
for bids on printing the catalogue.

Electric Ltfthtingr,
The Detroit Evening News is making

a great stir abont the question of mun-
icipal ownership of electric light plant
for Detroit. Incidentally some inter-
esting figures have been produced.
Marquette pays $5 a month per light in-
cluding interest on bonds; Windsor,
$3.25; Bay City, $3.42; Lansing, $7.92;
Coldwater, $3.85; Ypsilanti, §3.08; aver-
age per month, $4.42.

Detroit in the meantime has been
paying $186 per light per year, rs
acainst an average of $58, paid under
the system of municipal ownership,
Ann Arbor pays $81.

The Sewing School.
The sewing school is greatly in need

of eight new teachers. Last Saturday
we had ninety children present arid on-
ly six teachers. It is impossible to do
justice to this number with to little
help. Will not some one volunteer to
assist us? We meet in the south room
of the Courier block Saturday after-
noons at two o'clock. M. S. BROWN,

Supt

CLOAKS.

THE LAST SACRIFICE

OF THE SEASON.

100 Garmemts will be sold

for $1.00.

100 Garments to ill be sold

for $1.00 each.

100 Garments will be sold,

for $3.00 each.

100 Garments will be sold

for $4-00 each.

All Garments offered in

this sale are worth from $6 to

$15.

We are determined to close

out every Cloak in the store

and make these unheard of

prices for this purpose.

Odds and Ends
AND

Broken Lots
These we are closing PREVIOUS TO INVENTORY, ail

ALMOST ANY PRICE.

Odd Suits for Men, Boys and Children,
Odd Pantaloons for Men and Boys,
Broken Lots in Underwear,
Broken Sizes in Hats,
All Gloves and Mittens,
Winter Overcoats and Ulsters,

FDR 10 DAYS RARE BARGAINSATTHE STAR CLOTHING HODSF!

A. L NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTEH

rn

A large line of Mackin-

toshes in new patterns is just

received.

We can sell you a Good

Stylish Mackintosh Gape, 26

inches long for $3-50-

A Stylish Double Texture

Garment $10.

A larye assortment in the

Warth and Military Styles

at prices ranging from $4.00

to $8-50.

SIGN OF THE RED STAR,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Having moved my Drug Stock to the JS'.w
Stone Front Store, No. 8 East Huron Street.
I cordially invite old customers and new ones
to give me a call. I will treat them honorably
and sell them first-class goods at as low prices
as my neighbors.

Agent for the Celebrated Peninsular Mixed
Paints.

Respectfully,

JOHN MOORE.

HALLER'S
JEWELRY STORE

:.The Finest Assortment In Washtenaw Ca.

WATCHES

CLOCKS

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

EYE GLASSES-

No. 46 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Special attention given to repairing*.

LADIES!
BARGAINS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, FOR THIS MONTH WE OFFER
250 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at lc a yd. worth 5c
300 Yds. Embroideries at lc a yd. worth 5c.
300 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at 5c a yd. worth 10c
200 Yds. Embroideries at 5c a yd. worth 10a
150 Yds. Linen Torchon at 10c a yd. worth 20c.
200 Yds. Embroideries at 10c a yd. worth 20c.
One Lot of Embroideries at 15c a yd. worth 25c

AND HERE IS THEJHUMMER

•>50 yards of Embroideries 10 to 15 inchqe wide at 25. Other Deulerf
will aek you 35 to 40c.

Ladies, we hope you will take advantage of this Sale at these Prices <wtil w*
to offered to you again.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES
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NEK1HB0KHOOD NOTES.

Marshall ladies have organized a
&oat club.

Clarkston, Oakland Co., has a new
sreainery company.

Primary schools of Addison are closed
en account of the measlep.

' Charles White, of Senaca, has a dove
form. He has 700 birds as a starter.

Coldwater is having a series of public
readings ai'd conversations on Ameri-
«an history.

Albion expects to fret the Burton Me-
tallic Thrasher company, with a paid
ap capital of $300,000.

The Whitehall Lumber company's
Bill in Chebovg.'in willhavea yearly
eapacity of 22,000,000 feet.

A claim is made that the ne^ro re-
cently burned to death in Texa
formerly B rej-ident of Jackson.

The Howell Presbyterians assign
pews to renters in their church by
drawing lots. No 1 has first choice and
30 on.

A branch of the B.ittle Creek sanitar-
ium will be opened in Chicago to be
iged as an emergency hospital during
the World's Fair.

The South Lyon ladies brass band is
defunct; but a string band of two vio-
lins, two guitars and two banjos has
arisen in its stead.

C. K. Spencer, of Fowlerville, claims
to have sold 450 pounds of butter and
upwards of],000 quarts of milk daring
the past ten months from two Jersey
rows. At least so says the Observer.

The Hnn. E 1\ Harper, of Lodi, who
riied Friday, Feb. 3, at hie home near
Lodi, was supervisor for Lodi for fifteen
consecutive terms and was twice elected
a representative to the state legislature
serving from 18S4 to 18S7. .

Uncle Sam added three men to his
army, all Irom Adrian, last week. This
was not done because of any danger of
foreign invasion; but it is rumored that
the array said he'd desert if he had !o
ylay soltaire much longer.

The Silas Hayner claim has drawn a
back pension of $3,200; to be divided
between four heirs:—Mrs. Wirt Beur-
nann of this towni-hip; Robert Hayner
ef Ann Arbor; Mrs. Dan Stewart of
Hamburg and Will Hayner of Chicago.
—Howell Republican.

C. E. Sbattuck, manager of the Micb.
I. M ik Organ Co., of Owosso, has re-
ceived a solid gold Knight Templar
Bharm from one of the officers of the

i kering Piano O\ , as a token of its
appreciation of the business the Micb.
S. M. <feO. Co. did in 1893 in selling
Chickering Piano?.—Owotso Press.

A St. Louis Mich, man swears that on
a recent 10-belew-zero day he saw live
and frieky frogs hopi>ing around on the
enow. Th»re is a gold jag cure in St.
Louis and another three miles up the
river, at. Alma, where they receive pa-
tients in all stages—frogs first, lizmls
next, ar.d last snake?.—Coldwater Re-
publican.

The Adventist college Rt Battle Creek
is greatly embnrassed for room, owing
to the increased attendance this term.
There are now 721 students enrolled.
There are three from New Zealand,
thirteen from South Africa, one from
Ireland, one from Russia ami others
from Canada and British Columbia.
The college w?.s never in so prosperous
a condition as at the present time.—
Coldwater Republican.

Leander Burnett, a full-blooded In-
dian, teaches school in the F.>x district,
is a frequent visitor at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, where he can give all the boys
odds in gymnastic feats, and is a fine
tenor singer in ihe Methodist choir in
this city.—Sun. Mr. Burnett is a recent
graduate of hie Agricultural College
wincing high honors and was the
champion all around athlete for two
years at the inter-collegiate field day
held by several Michigan colleges.

The following item is current among
the exchange?. Sharpers are now prac-
ticing a new fraud upon unsuspecting
farmers. A man drives up to a farmer's
house in great haste and gives him a
telegram announcing the serions illness
af some relative. On the face of the en-
velope the charges are $3 or So. He
sfcourse pays the charges and takes
;ha first train for the home of the rela-
tive, only to find on arriving there that
he has been duped. The stranger in
miles away swindling some other hon-
est tiller of the soil.

The fact that the new postage stamps
are backed with a mucilage that is a
health-producing article is not general-
ly known. It is claimed by John Wan-
smaker that a constant use of these
stamps will cure bronchitis, consump-
tion, liver complaint, nejiralgia, tooth-
ache, ingrowing toenails, a swelled
head after a night with the boys, and
any and all cases of domestic troubles
can be easily and quickly settled by a
liberal use of these stamps. The de-
mand is so great that, it is feared that
the stock for 1893 will not prove suffi-
eient and another grind will become
necessary.—Cold water Republican.

Treasurer Me G e, • .( W •< d
quite a "scrap' Wednesday,

. k . h
in an el-

fort tn collect some $00 tax, tlie only
unpaid titles of Hie township, (ind
which were levied agaiiitl Rii:hnnl Pel-
bam. We believe it was ivjectetl tax
oflS90. Pelh«OB promi-eii in pay, but
promises were not dollar*, so the treas-
urer went up and "harnessed" on to a
hog, which he was about to load hit i a
sleigh. Wallace Pelluim lives on the
p l a c e w i t h h i s fill h e r and c la imed ' l i e
porker, and forbade official interfei-
ence. McGee and mi «wirtnnt gntb'ieil
the ho?, and Peliiam j;r«l>b'<i a i l n b .
Mrs. Pel ham came ouc and (frabbed a
board declaring ihe pit: was hers, sl.e
tackled the treasurer i>nd hit him over
t h e wr i s t . l ' i-lliiiiii '- s t ick took M c G e e
across t h e i We ;i'; •! ^ k inn . J liw t m e i l t T ,
a n d t h e s o n s of W a l l a c e w e i e on t i ie
Bide of their parents Bnd for the hog.
The treaourer couldn'tstand ihe assault,
gnd r i nl the siege in short order and
left I V h a i s ' w i ld t h e i r p o i k e r , a m !
m . l i n t h e t ax as a 1 i n u p 'ii ' l i e

A i n VV. ekl I ' ; e s - .

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

MICHIGAN CRIME.

A NEW ENGLAND MIRACLE.

THE BEST FOOD
FOR

HORSES and CATTLE

During the winter season is

OIL CAKE MEAL!
Try it and you will be convinced of its

meritr,

K. J . ROGERS
i

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
J vivc, SJIII Avr., and DETROI T-ST.

IMIMttt.VIt n t i l .MF. l t KELATKS

HIS EXPERIENCE.

The Penal Hoard Report* a startling: In-
oreane L u l V<:ir.

The state board of inspectors of penal
and reformatory institutions has sub-
mitted its first biennial report. The
board admits a startliug increase in
crime and that there is not adequate
protection. There were for the vear
ending June 30 last 24,587 prosecutions
and 17,489 convictions, a great increase
over previous years.

The board thinks there are too many
habitual criminals, and says there
are three ways of preventing
this repetition of crime by- the
same criminal as follows: The
indeterminate sentence and parol
of the convict; a better classification of
prisoners to separate hardened crim-
inals from inexperienced offenders,
and the separation of police and prison
management from partisan control.

The affairs of the state prisons are
declared to be satisfactory. The earn-
ings for the biennial period ending
June 30 last were $213,295.93 and the
operating expenses S1SJ,215. 78, leaving
net earnings of 138.050. 1">, of -which S5,-
000 has already been turned into the
state treasury.

i.osrs ]lailrn:id Taxes.
The legislature of 1S!H enacted a law

subjecting the Michigan Central,
Grand River Valley, Detroit, Grand
Baven & Milwaukee, Lake Shore it
Michigan and Erie & Kalamazoo rail-
road companies, which operate under
special charters, to the provisions of
the law of 1871, the object being to ma-
terial1 v increase the taxes to be paid
by these companies. Attorney General
Ellis has filed an opinion to the effect
that the new law is fatally defective,
and has instructed the auditor general
to accept the taxes figured on the basis
of the special charter provisions.

Health la Michigan.
During the week ended February 4

the reports sent by seventy observers
in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
diphtheria, measles, typhoid fever and
cholera infantum increased, and in-
flammation of the brain and smallpox
decreased in area of prevalence. Ty-
phoid fever was reported at eighteen
places, diphtheria at thirty-eight,
meaf-les at twenty-eight, scarlet fever
at soventy-two and smallpox at two
places.

Republican Kditorg.
The Michigan Republican Newspa-

per association in session at Lansing
elected officers as follows:

President, Perry F. Powers, Cadillac; vica
president, E. N. Dingley, Kalaraazoo: srcrcMry,
Thomas T. Bates, Traverse City; £reasarer, !•:.
O. Duvey, Owosso; executive committee, It. B.
Gelatt, Detroit; Junls E. Beall, Ann Arbor:
George A. Perry, Charlotte; F. T. Ward. Alle-
gan; J. H. Kidd, Ionia; \V. M. Clark, Laajslng;
S. A. Sherman, Port Huron; Otis Fuller, St.
Johns; J. P. O'Malley, Manlstee; T. W. Cris-
sey, Midland; U A. Clarke, Harbor Springa; C.
S. Osborn, Sault Ste. Marie.

Michigan Crop Keport.
The Michigan crop report for Febru-

ary 1 shows the ground to have been
well covered with snow during Janu-
ary, and consequently wheat has been
well protected. The total number of
bushels of wheat marketed in January
was 1.245,129. and the total number in
the previous six months from August
to January was 9,350,744, which is 493,-
953 bushels less than for the same
period in 1692.

Death of a Miner.
James M. Earle, one of Alger coun-

ty's pioneers, and for thirty years past
a hermit in its outskirts, died at An
Train. His home was a filthy hovel,
and he lived mostly on garbage scraps
collected about town. He owned at
his death $100,000 worth of Minnesota
timber lands and considerable stock in
Michigan copper mines.

Short Itul N r m y Item*.
Henry Grostick, a farmhand, was

frozen to death near Charlevoix.
A baby but a few hours old was left

on John Jenner's doorstep at Sebe-
waing. It died an hour after being
found.

John \V. Burns, a traveling salesman
at Detroit, was in jail on the charges
of forgery and fleecing a merchant out
of money.

Sheriff Black of Gladwin county has
returned from Massachusetts with Ad-
elaro Graveline, who is charged with
attempting to murder Orren Ferguson.

The celebrated Montie brothers, of
Ecorse, who hold a number of cham-
pionship flags and the Russell House
cup, have decided to again enter the
list of rowers.

Henry Smith, the negro who was
burned at the stake at Paris, Tex., was
formerly a resident of Jackson.

While walking on the railroad track
at Iron Mountain John Celesnick, of
.Toilet, 111., was struck by a train and
probably fatally injured.

While searching in a blizzard for his
missing daughter Henry Graham, of
Harrison, perished almost within
reach of his own door.

The straw wrapping paper trust has
absorbed the plant of the Central City
Vapor company at Jackson.

The Wonderful Slory T«I<1 l>y Fretl
i'. Vose ami II is >Iotlit?r-iii-taw to a
Ki'liorli'rol "«<• Huston Ilrrillii Altfr
Years of . l amiv

(Boston, Matt., Herald.)
The vast health-giving results already

attributed by the newspapers through-
out this country and Canada to Dr.
Williams' "Pink Pills for Pale People"
have been recently supplemented by the
wonderful cures wrought in the cases
of two confirmed invalids in one house-
hold in a Xew England town. The rad-
ical improvement in the physical con-
dition of these two people from the use
of this great medicine is vouched for,
not only by the eager testimony of the
patients themselves, gladly given for the
benefit of other sufferers, out also by the
indubitable assurances of disinterested
relatives and friends who had been cog-
nizant of the years of pain and distress
endured by the two invalids, and who
now witness their restoration to health,
vigor and capacity.

The names of these people, the latest
to testify from their own experience to
the marvellous restorative, tonic and
healing qualities of Dr. Williams'Pink
Pills, are Fred C. Vose and his mother-
in-law, Mrs. Oliver C. Holt, of Peterboro,
members of the same household, which
is composed of Mr. and Mrs. Holt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vose, the latter a daughter
of the Holts. The home occupied by the
family is a cosy and neat looking two-
storied house, situated on the top of a
hill and surrounded by many of the
natural attractions of a residence in the
country. Mr. Holt is employed in the
Crowell shoe manufactory of Peterboro
and Mr. Vose has for many years run
the engine on the Fitchburg railroad
trains between Winchendon and Peter-
boro.

Before entering upon an account of
the loifg illness of Mr. Vo»e and his
mother-in-law, which shall be given in
their own words as taken bj a reporter
of the "Boston Herald" it will be well
to give the exact reason for the coming
together under one roof of the two
families, as this fact has everything to
do with the manner in which Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills first came to the
notice of Mr. Vose and the reason of
their introduction into the family as a
medical remedy.

Mr. V'ose's wife had been in failing
health for a number of years, her illness
linally developing into it brain trouble,
accompanied by intermittent paralysis
el 1 he tongue and lower limbs. Death
hud taken all her children, and the heavy
affliction increase.1 her bodily and men-
tal infirmities to such an extent that
her husband, himself an invalid, was
compelled to take some means toward
securing for her complete rest and .
dom Irom all household care. To this
end he gave up housekeeping.and took
his wife to her parents' home, where
her mother might care for her in her
ailments, ilrs. Holt was herself suffer-
ing from various complaints brought
on by complete nervous prostration sev-
eral years ago, but her daughter's se-
verer and more hopeless condition was
the more urgent ;>nd more appealing
case of the two, and so Mrs. Holt for
several years has tried to forget her own
disabilities in tenderly ministering to
her stricken daughter.

In February last Mr. Vose was read-
ing the: weekly paper, when his atten-
tion was attracted by the account of a
case of paralysis cured by the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The similarity
of the case described to that of his wife
at once aroused the deep interest of Mr.
Vo.se, and he called his mother-in-law's
attention to the published article.
After long consultation they decided to
send for the pills. The beneficial effect
they had upon Mrs. Vose was marked.
From being unable to stand she was
so materially strengthened mat she
could walk without difficulty, and in
other respects her condition was much
improved. The beneficent results notict d
in Mrs Vose's condition Irom a trial
of the pills caused both her husband and
her mother to consider trying them for
their own complaints. They tried them
on the princip.e that "if they don't
cure they can't hurt," but before each
had finished their first box they had felt
such relief that they came to believe
that the pills not only could not hurt,
but were actually ancf speedily curing
them.

To the "Herald" reporter who was
sent to investigate his remarkable cure
.Mr. Vose gave a detailed account of his
long illness and subsequent recovery.
He began his narrative by saying:

"1 am not anxious to get into the paper
in this or any other connection, but, as
I wrote the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.
I have felt such happy results from the
taking of Pink Pills that I am willing,
if my experience will help any one else,
to state how they benefited me. I am
37 years old, and 15 years of this time I
have spent in railroading for the Fitch-
burg railroad on the Winchendon and
Peterboro branch. For the past three
years I have been engineer of the train
which connects with the Boston trains
at Winchendon. 1 have been troubled
with a weak stomach from my boyhood.
In fact, there never was a time in my
remembrance when I was not more or
less troubled from that source.

"Seven years ago, however, the com-
plaint became greatly aggravated from
the nature of my work and other causes,
and I suffered greatly from it. my
stomach would not retain food, my
head ached constantly, there was a dim-
ness, or blur, before my eyes most of
the time, and my head used to become
so dizzy I could scarcely stand. On
getting up in the morning my head
swam so 1 was frequently obliged to lie
down again. I had a most disagreeable
heart-burn, a continous belching of gas
from the stomach, a nasty coating of
the mouth and tongue, and my breath
was most offensive. I consulted physi-
cians in Peterboro, and took their medi
cines for two years, but was helped so
slightly by them that at the end of tha
time 1 gave, up in discouragement, am
let the disease take care of itself for a
long time. I grew worse as time went
on. 1 have been obliged to give u]
work many a time for a week or two
and have worked at other times when
I ought to have been at home in bed
I have lost many months during the
past seven years and would have los
more only for the fact that I stuck i
out and would not give up until 1 hai
to.

"My appetite then failed me, an>
about four yeais af.o I b?gan to note
a fluttering of my heart, which grew so
aad after a while that I could not walk

ny distance without a violent palpi-
ation and complete loss of breath.
'he pains in my stomach, from indi-
gestion lasted two and three days at a.
ime. 1 lost considerable flesh, and
jefore long I noticed that my kidneys
Aere affected. This came from niy
work on the engine, I know, as many
ailroad men are troubled in the same
vay. I had awful pains in the small of
ny back, and was obliged to make
vater many times during the day.

"I resolved to go back to the doctors
igain, though their treatment had done
ne no good before. 1 was told that
nedidne was no good for me, that what
[ needed was a long rest. 1 could not
alee too long B vacation, being com-
piled to work for my living, and so 1
cept along, taking what stuff the doc-
ors prescribed, but feeling no better,

except for a day or two at a time.
Finally my legs and hands began to

iche and swell with rheumatic pains,
and I found I couldn't sleep at night,
f I lay down, my heart would go pit-

i-pat at a great rate, and many nights
I did not close my eyes at all.

I was broken down in body and dis-
ouraged in spirit, when, some time in
rebruary last, I was reading in the
Montreal Family Herald and Weekly

Star," which we take every week, of the
great cures made by Dr. Williams'"
'ink Tills for Pale People. ] got a
ouple of boxes for my wife to see if

ahe would be helped any by them, and
hen I tried them myself." I did not
»iit much stock in them at lirst, but
ciore 1 had finished the Bret box I
loticed that 1 was feeling better. The
palpitation of my heart, which had
othered me so that 1 couldn't breathe
it times, began to improve. 1 saw that
n going to my home on the hill from
he depot, which was previously an aw-
ul task, my heart did not beat so vio-
ently an i I had more breath whin 1

reached the house. Alter the second
ind third boxes I grew better in every
jther respect. My stomach became
tronger, gas belching was not so bad,
ny appetite and digestion improved,
ind my sleep became nearly natural
ind undisturbed. I have continued
aking the pills three times a day ever
ince last March, and to-day I am feei-
ng better than at any time during the
ast eight years.

"I can coniidently and conscientiously
ay that they have done me more good,
ind their good effects are more perma-
nent, than any medicine 1 have ever
aken. My rheumatic pains in legs and
lands are all gone. The pains in the
mall of my bacK, which were so bad at
iines that I couldn't stand up straight,
lave nearly all vanished, and I find my
idneys are well regulated by them.
'his is an effect not claimed for the
tills in the circular, but in my case they
jrought it about, i can now go up any
nil without the slightest distress oi
alpitation or loss of breath, and am
eeling W) per cent, better in every
hape and manner.
"They have been a saving of money

0 me, Tor since I began their use I
ave not been obliged to lose, much
ime away irom work I am still tak-
ng tho pills, and mean tocontinuo them
mtil i am certain my cure is a thorough
nd lastingone. "
After talking with Mr. Vose at the

epot, where his engine was in waiting
he reporter went to the house where
Irs. Holt, the other patient for whom
he pills have don i so much, received
lim and gave an extended account of
ler experience with them. Mrs. Holt
aid:
"I am 57 years old, and for 14 years

>ast 1 have had an intermittent heart
rouble. Three years ago 1 had nervuus
irostration, which left me with a miiii-
>er ot ailments, for which 1 have been
loctoring unsuccessfully ever since.
My heart trouble was increased so badly
jy the nervous prostration that 1 had to
l'edown most of the time. My stomach
tlso gave out, and I had continual and
ntense pain from the back of my neck
o the end of my backbone. I went
,o physicians in Jeffrey, Newport,
Alsted* Acton, and herein Peterboro,
>ut my health continued so miserable
,hat I gave up in despair and lost faith
n medicine altogether. 1 began to take

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills last winter,
nore from curiosity than because I
>elieved they could help me, but the
irst box made me feel ever so much
jetter. 1 have taken the pills since Feb-
•uary last and they have made me feel
ike anew woman. The terrible pains
n my spinal column and in the region

of my liver are gone, and 1 believe for
good. My palpitation has only troubled
ne three times since I commenced
ising the pills, a id my stomach now

performs its functions without giving
ne the great distress which formerly
'ollowed everything I ate. The pills
lave acted differently from any med-
cine 1 ever took in my life. 1 have

tried everything—doctors' medicines,
patent medicines, saraparillas, and
lomceopathic doses. In 14 weeks three
years ago 1 spent §300 for doctors' bills
and medicines.andsince then have put
out as much more money, but the relief

obtained, if any, was only temporary.
"With these pills,however, the effects

are different. They are not cathartic
like other pills I have taken, but seem
to act directly upon the stomach and
liver without any loosening of the
bowels. My sleep, too has wonderfully
improved since 1 began their use. for
a long time before 1 took these pills I
lost sleep night after night with my
heart and pains in my back.
"My improvement in health is a source

of remark on the part of those who
have known how sick I was. My
husband, who didn't know I was taking
the pills, is delighted at the noticeable
betterment in my health, and upon
learning the cause of it urged me to
continue the use of the pills. This im-
pulse, however, is not necessary, as I
have been too sick in the past not to
fully appreciate the value of a remedy
that has done me so much good. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are certainly a
grand medicine, and from my expe-
rience with them I can cheerfully and
cordially recommend them to any one
who is troubled with heart palpitation,
indigestion, liver complaint, and the
many ills consequent upon nervous
prostration."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not a
patent medicine in the sense in which
that term is usually understood, but are
a scientific preparation, successfully
used in general practice for many years
before being offered to the public gen-
erally. They contain in a condensed
form all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood, and
restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu-

| matism, nervous headache, the after
1 efects of la grippe, palpitation of tha

heart, the tired feeling resulting from
nervous prostration; all diseases
depending upon vitiated humors in the
blood, such as scrofula, chonic erysip-
elas, &c.

They are also a specific for troubles
peculiar to females, such as suppres-
sions, irregularities, and all forms of
weakness. They build up the blood
and restore the glow of health to pale
sallow cheeks. In the case of men
they effect a radical cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork
or excesses of whatever nature. They
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.
Y., and Brockyille, Ont., and are sold
in boxes (never in loose form by the
dozen or hundred)at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for 82.50, and may be had of all
druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company from
either address,

The price at which these pills are sold
makes a course of treatment compara-
tively inexpensive as compared with
other remedies or medical treatment.

Trick* of Tr.id >,
The danger to the public from the in-

discriminate use of the many lime and
alcim I aking powders of commerce h;is
tit-en so fuliy exposed that everybody
ill siit-.s in avoid lh(-m. As "forewarned
ia forearmed," housekeepers will thank
tn for appri-ing them of the special ef-
forts at present beinit made to dispose
of s u c h powdera in t h i s v i c in i ty .

The proprietors nl some of diese im-
pure powders are now truing from houee

use, trying by means of a tri<-k, or
Si-cailed tett. with heat and water, to
show that their article is better than
the on1; found in use in the house, the
object beinj/, of course, to supply their
own goods iu p'ace of those which
housekeepers have ;or 10 many ytars
relied upon to pufl'ui) the morning bis-
cuit, and to make the lifiht, palatable,
and wholesome roll, cake and pastry.

The housekeeper will do well to be
on her guard ti(rainst !be.ue b>.kin<: pow-
der tramps. Every intelligent person
knows that, any goods puddled from
bouse to house in ibis manner or that
lire given away in samples or sought to
be introduced by secretly traducing the
character of other goods well known to
be pure and reliable, have no merits of
th.^ir own, and have laiie.i to find pur-
chasers through legititnau: me ins.

xno Innocent Young Thing!

Hê —You know. Miss Sinythe, I fancy
you

She—Oh, George, this is so sudden I—
Truth.

A Planters Experience.
"My plantation is i» a malarial dis-

trict, where reverand ague prevailed.
I employ 150 bands; frequently half
of tlicin were siei... I was nearly dis«
couragcil wncn I began tne use of

Tutt's Pills
The rcsnlt was marvellous. My men
became strung ami iiearty, and I have
huil no full bur trouble. With these
pills, I would not fear to live in any
Bwaimp." ii- RIVAL, Bayoa Sara, JLa.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, U\) to Hi Washington St., N. Y,

WeakMenK!
Cure in 16 days. Never Returns. I wifl

6end (sealed) FREE to my fellow-sufferers a
prescription to enlarge small weak organs. A
sure cure for Emissions, Lost Manhood,
Nervous Debility, Varicocele, etc. Ad-
dress with stamp

A. WELLINGTON, Buffalo, N. Y.

N E S S 4, HEAD NOISES CUREH
i,^LNVS""-KTUBLUPJCUSHIONS. WhiK,».Whc"rdc;>,ii-

Ortable. Successful whei*1 nl! hempriipfl FAIL. Ills bookA
Oroofsfrce. Address *'. H1S( ox, 853 Itroadw*?, New l'urk.

THE MOTHER'S DELIGHT.
DR. HOXSIE'S

CERTAIN CROUP CURE
For the immediate relief and cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Catarrhal Colds, Congested
and Piphtheretic Sore Throat. ^Without opium in
any form. £0 cents.
A. P. HOXSlE,Buffalo,N.Y.MTr.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
I'romotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray-
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
~tw-.andll.CO at nraggista

Tho Consumptive and Feeble andaii whe
•uffiT from exiiamtiriR diseases shuui'l UM Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It eunithe wont Cough, V/eak Lungs, IJebility,ln-
chgesiion, 1 'em«i> ITMkluiM, lUicunmtismand Pain. 50c. & $1

Thfl onlv rurf cure for Com*
T cas/- Vm, =•: Ln^gist*.

Bright Agents Wanted Quick to Sell
CRAWFORD'S

LIFE OF BLAINE
Written by Mr. Blaine's most intimate literary

friend.
E3TTHE OFFICIAL EDITION
The only work endomed by Vice-l*rej*. Morton,
AtVyden. Miller,Private Sec. Halford.Sec Fost-
er, aud a host of other of Mr. Blaine's Col'ea-
gnes, Cabinet Officer*, Senators, i c ; hence
will Outsell any and all others five to one. De-
tnand is simply immense. Send so cents for
outfit and save time. Don't wane time on cheap-
John catchpenny books. Get ihe aflicla'
work and best tnrms by writiug i/uickly to

HUB BARD PUB. CO., 400 Jtace 81.
I'hlla, I'a.

n CfciehMtcr'i Engllih niimond B m l .

FENNYROYflL PILLS
-.-^"•"V Original anil Only Genuine A•Arc, always rviiat>ie. LADIEI, uk ,

Druggist for Chiche*ter* KnglUh Dia-A
moTid Brand iu lied and Gold meUllic\
boxM. sealed wiih blue ribbon. Take

[no other. Ilrfuse dangerous substUw
tiojis and imitatic-'

DE:M!!J£!N£!S
Thero la nothing like tho RESTORATIVE

NERVINE discovered by the great specialist,
DR>MIL.EXS< to c:ire ell nervous diseases, as
Heaciacho, tho Blues , Nervous Frostra-
t ion, S loeploesnoso , Neuralgia, S t VItuo»
Danoo.Flts and Hysteria. Jlmy physicians
usoitin their practice, and say tho results are
wonderful. V!o have hundreds of testimonials
liko these from criiKpists. "Wo have never known
anything like it."' Snow & Co., Syracuse, N. T.
"Every bottle noltl brings words of prr.iso," J. G.
Wolf, ilillsdnle. Mich. "Tho best seller we ever
had.1' Woocinorth & Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Nervine cells better than anything wo ever
had." H. F. WyattftCo., Concord, N. n . Trial
bottle nnd book of testimonials Frooatdruggista.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., E!kh.-rt,!nd.

TRIAL SOTTJLS2 FREE.
Nottlby KREilBlC!! A SOS

Bold by all Local DiuggUf.

Buy a Watch?
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The

only thief-proof Watches are those with

The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendent (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendent,
so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

To be sure of getting a Non-pull-out, see that
;i.-> stamped with this trademark.'

I. cinnot be had with any other kind.
'Our jeweler for pamphlet, or send for

one to the famous Boss Filled Case makers.

; 'ry stone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Oave /l»"i Arbor from Court Bouse at 7.20,
i 20,10.60, A. M., and l.lw. 2.50. J.iO, o.W, 7.20, 8.50,
10.50, P: M.

L«:ive YpiUantl at 7.00. 9.00 l".S0 A. M., 12.40,
2.aO, 4.00, 6.30. 7.00. 8 30, aj'd 10.S0 P. M.

.-r-.pAY TIME TABLK.

Leave Ann Arlxir from Court Home at 2:20,
3.50, o.-M, 6.o0. 8.2ii, 9 60 P.M.

Leave YmUanti at2.00, 3.30, 5.00, C.30, 8.00,
9.30 p. M.

Cars run un City Time. Coupon tickets 15 cts.
For sale bv conductors.

)O 1.30
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TRAINS LEAVE \.V.V AR11OK
Taking Effect Jan. 20, '93.

GOING NORTH.
No.

1 7:20 A. M Mail find Expref
5. 4:25 p. M Mail and Passenger

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
GOING SOUTH.

No.
2. 11:32 A.M _ Mail'
6 7:00 A.M Toledo «i*com
i. 8:47 P.M Mall and Expres

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
Standard Time.

TralnR 3 and S run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo only, dal ioi jfat-unday.
W. H. BEN'Nl<^JPH(l A .Toledo.

K. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arboi

" The Niagara Fulls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going We*

Mali' 4.25 p.m. 9.37 a. m
Day Express* 5.80 p. m. 8.27 a.
North Shore Limitedf 8.28 p.m. 9.59 a. m
Chicago Express! 2.19 p. m
Chicago Night Ex.* 9.05 p. m
Pacific Expresst.....* 10.27 p. m
N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.45 p. m.
Niagara Falls Ex.t 11.27 p. m.
Detroit Express** 5.38 a. m.
Chicago Special* 3.08 a. m
Atlantic Expresst 8.05 a. m.
Kal Accom.* 10.40 a.m. 5.48 p. 1

* Daily except Sunday.
** Daily except Saturday
+ Daily.

O. W. RUGGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago Ae't. Ann Arbor.

ASTHMA "3S, CURED
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY
give instant relief. 2 5 o a n d 6 0 c s i zes . "L
ni.i'lBd free. At druggists or moiled on rcwoiiit of price
DjrThe Peerless Remedy Co. , Gobleville, Mich.

ami))

Cleveland I EufFalo Transit Co.
"C. & B. LINE."

Remember that commencing with
pening of navigation (May 1,1893,)this

com, any will place in commission ex-
clusively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Daily Line of the most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel S teamers on
the Great Lakes.

Steamers will leave either city every evening
Sundays included) arriving at destination
ollowing morning in time for business and all!
rain connection.
QUICK TIME.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
LOW RATES.

For full particulars see later issues of this
paper, or address

T.F.NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt. j

C L E V E L A N D , O.

RENTSCHLER j

PHOTOG- I
RAPHER

COR. MAIN 5H7E01TSTS.

Act on a new principle—
regulate the livar, etomacti
and bowela through the
nerves. DB. Mu.saf PILLS
speedily euic l)iiioneE«S3,
torpid liver end constipa-
tion. SmalleeS, mildest,

upleB free at drutrgiBts.
tut. Biles Sod. Co., Elttirt, HA

Sold by EBERBACII * SOX.

;:mpi2S£ and Best."

HE FRANKLIN

TYPEWRITER.
PRICE, $60.00.

CI Rin I r , Has fewer parts by half,
OI III r L L I and weighs less by half,
than any other type-bar machine.
Standard Keyboard—forty keys, print-
ing eighty-one characters. Alignment
perfect and permanent. Work in
sight as soon as written, and so re-
mains. Interchangeable parts. Con-
structed n i j p A Rl C i e n t i r e l y o f

metal, of UUi iMuLki tho best
quality, and by the most skilled
workmen. Unequaled for manifold
and mimeograph work. Carriage locks
%t end of line, insuring neatness.
Type cleaned in five seconds, •without
soiling the lingers. Handsome in ap-
pearance and character
of work. Speed limited
only by the skill of the operatoi.
JO*Send for Catalogue and specimen of work, to

FRANKLIN EDUCATIONAL CO.
260 & 252 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO*

I. A. M O R I N OF T H K HKOINTEB
w i l l t a k e «r:l i -rs for lliim.' M a c h i n e s

JIUOUIIIv i u *.t X

SPEEDY.

UHACQUAIMECV.fTUT.ir (. ' H TRY WILL M T W

KUCH VALUABLE IXFORMA • P OF THi

• •

I

: • . —

By,
The Direct P.o;.: I i
Peorla, La Sail \ n I U I
Davenport, Sfasu&tiD . iooea, D«
Moines, Winr
Blufis, in IOWA ; V.
NESOTA; Watertowo >
Cameron, St. .;
Omnhr., Llucoln, Vu:.
Atchison, Lev.
Wichita, EeilevilV, Abitew, l>.-'i;:
KANSAS; Ki
TERRITORY; Roi • • r, I
in COLORADO
and ert\7.\i'.:4 Ian
pommoalcation to :iil IOIVHH and •
northwest Ml"
trans-oceanic Ecaports.

MAGKlyJCZIIT

VESTIBULS ESCPItZSS 1JZAJNS

. od

Leading all cor.-.peti! pnt,
between CHICAGO and
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and . I
DEN'VEK, COLORADO SPJ . - .
KANSAS CITT 3I:H '
First-Clam D«y Coach IKU.CKIXO I •
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with
Close connections nt l>
diverging railway Un
picturesque

STAUDA :;n GA V GP.
TRAKS-ROCJ-:

Over wriicli • -
THROUGH W1TI
Lake City. Ogdon ui
ISLAND is V : I
from Manitou Pik< - ' • '
scenic rejK'ris:'.,. : i • , <

DAILY FA

Kansas c.r.'l Hie :
L E A P e l l E ii •• . :.
' ."IV. S

connoc t i iHig •' •.• ; • .
t l ie l a k e a •••. :

For Tic .
apply to *i
or Canadu, or •• .

E. ST. JOHN, 4OK
Gen'l Hamsto,

-,

•

EA8TIAN.
I'ITW t: PMS. AgU



BUSINESS CARDS.
I. A. BOGLE. W . L. MA KQUA B I>T

|T>OGLE& MARQUARDT

ATTOKXEYS-AT-LAW
Block, Ami Arbor.

I,' -. K. WILLIA
Allornry at I a n , Milan. Mich.

_ Money loaned for oufiide parties. All iesai
Riven prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Atlorni ivnt Law.

ill practice In both 3tate and United Sin.;

UourW. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st iloo: oi

the new brick block, corner of Huron ana PocrtL

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

E. N. BILBIE,
Teacher of

VIOLIN.
Pupil of Sauret Berlin, Germany. Rooms at

Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s, 51 S. MAIN ST.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday.

D. A. MAC LJ i rVHMX, M. I».

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.
Hours: 1 t o 5 and 6-.3O t o 7:3O p . m.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, S&lluiSnohi Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Oame

in season.
31 E. Washington-si., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Reuben H. Kempf,
From the STUTTGART CONSERVATORY,

Germany.
Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musi-

cal Composition; Also the
Art of Teaching.

SI S. MAIN STREET, A W ARBOR.

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

FOR LOW PRICES
OV ALL KINDS OF

WINDOW GLASS!

18 .V. Fourth-Avo., Ann Arbor, Mich.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. Washington-Hi and Ftfth-nve.

Our aim is to please our customets by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
aflords.

M. P.VOGEL,
- DEALER IN -

FRESH, SALT1 SMOKED MEATS.
AKD OAME IN SKASOX.

22 E. HUBON-ST. • ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light drayiug. FREIG HT
WORK.

C. IE. GODFBET
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone sj.

Great Winter Sale!
WHICH HAS COMMENCED AT

MRS. OTTO'S MILLINERY PARLORS
Brings the most remarkable bargains to the iront.

Our various departments contribute items of
interest to bargains seekers. Among the leaders
n the Ladies Department are Pattern Hats,

Plumes, Jets, Ribbons, <Sic. Capes, Hoods, Crochet
Jackets and Skirts for children.

Come and convince yourselves that this is the
Bargain Emporium of Ann Arbor,

MRS. OTTO'S PARLORS,
< <>r. Fourth and U t StrenlN

JOHN BAUMGARDNEK
DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Buildino- Stone

QEMETERY

A- SPE3I ALT7.

Corner ofDetroit and Catherine-sU.
ANN ARBOR, MICH

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA,
SPRAINS,
BRUISES,
INJURIES,
.CUTS,

ALL ACHES,
BURNS,
WOUNDS,
SORENESS,
FROST-BITES, "* THE

LUMBAGO,
Sold ly Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

THE CHARLES A. VOGEU-.H CO.. Baltimore. ML

t
I t v urea Oou^bs, Colv'8, S o n Throat , Croup, Whoop-
ing Coujjh, Bronchitis s-d Asthma. A certain cure for
Consumption in a m • •anc:, a:ni»eure relief in advanced
gtagofc I'st* at one.-. Yo1: wil l Boa the e ice i len t effect
aftor t a k i n g the first dose. Sol J l?y dealcra everywhere,
Idurjca i t U IJ aouta aud $1.00. I t Cures luiluuuza.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

BOo.
per box.
6 for 89*30.

Pond for
descriptive
pamphlet.

'. V/ILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
and Brockville. Oat.

CURE
Gici Headache and relievo all tbo troubles tacf»
dent to a bilious fltato of tho system, suou ad
Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsinoGS, Distress after
eating. Fain in the Side, &c. Whilo thoir most
recmriiable EUCCCSS has been shown in curing ,

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Lt»9r PilM ara
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro*
venting this annoying complaint, whilo they also
correct all disorders of thostomacu,stitnulate tha
liver and regulate the boweld. Even U'they only

HEAD
Acbslhoy would bo almost priceless to those WHO
Suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu-
Uately their goodness dooanotondhcro.audthoaa
who once try thorn will find those little- pills valn-
ftble in BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without thorn. But after allsick head

ACHE
la the bane of so many Uve3 that hero la wharj
wemake our great boast. Our pills cure it waila
Others do not.

Cartcr'o Little Liver Pills are very smaii and
very easy to take. One or two pills mafio a dose.
They are strictly vo^otablo and do not gripe or
purge, but by their genilo action please all whd
use them. ,Inviil3at25cents ; five for {1. Sold
by druggiata every wiioto, or scut by mail.
©CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL, SMALL OOSE. SMALL PRICfc

YOURSELF!
frftroubledwitiUionorrliceaV

J Gleet, Whites. Spermatorrhoeas
Jor any unnatural discharge aak*
/your druggist iur a bottle of
I Big O. It cures in a few days
•without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor. Non-jjoiaonous end
1 guaranteed not to uricture.
\The Universal Anurttan Cure.

Manufactured by
kThs Evans Chemical C:.i

CINCINNATI, O.

Why Suffer ?
When you can be Cured

Thousands are suffering with
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are
Depression of Spirits, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Disorders. It cures thousands
every ye?.r; why not
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigoraion

Your Druggist will supply you.

SENATE AND HOUSE.

Proceedings in the Fifty-Second
National Congress.

A Dally Summary of Work Done by Our
akers— \I*viMires of Important}*

Discussed by Senators au<l

IRISH HOME RULE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. ft—In tho senate
the following bills were taken from
the calendar and passed: For the re-
lief of certain settlers on public land
in the Tucson district, Arizona; to
amend the act establishing a court of
private land claims; for the examina-
tion and allowance of certain awards
made by the board of claims to certain
citizens of Jefferson county, Ky.; to
exempt veterans from competitive ex-
amination in the classified service of
the United States. The senate then
went to the hall of the house of repre-
sentatives, to count the presidential
vote, after which it resumed consider-
ation of the car-coupler bill.

WASIUNOTOX, Feb. 10.—The whole
session of the senate yesterday was de-
voted to a discussion of the railway
automatic car-coupler bill.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—In the senate
yesterday the house bill to provide for
sundry lighthouses and other aids to
navigation was passed, as was also a
bill prohibiting the transportation of
merchandise from one American port
to another American port through a
foreign port.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—The fortifica-
tions bill and the bill to promote tho
safety of employes and travelers upon
railroads by compelling railroad com-
panies to equip their cars with auto-
matic couplers and continuous brakes
were passed in the senate yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The sundry
civil bill as reported to the senate yes-
terday carries a total appropriation of
840,350,114, an increase of 8!)24,161 upon
the bill as it passed the house. The
New tiez'oo statehood bill was re-
fused consideration. The bill intended
to secure the construction of the Nic-
aragua ship canal was discussed.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—In the house

yesterday, after a joint count of the
electoral vote with the senate, consid-
eration of the legislative appropriation
bill was taken up and discussed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—By a vote of
152 to 143 the house decided yesterday
that it would not take up and pass a
bill for the repeal of the Sherman sil-
ver law. The legislative appropriation
bill was favorably reported with an
amendment providing that hereafter \io
public building shall be draped in
mourning; that executive departments
shall not be closed out of respect to de-
ceased officials, and prohibiting the use
of public funds for funeral expenses of
government officials or employes.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—In the house
yesterday the pension appropriation
bill was discussed, but no action was
taken. At the evening session several
private pension bills were passed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—In the house
yesterday a resolution to limit the time
for debate on the pension appropria-
tion bill was defeated.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The confer-
ence report on the fortification appro-
priation bill was agreed to in the house
yesterday. A bill was passed 'regulat-
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in
the District of Columbia.

Six Men Killed.
VILLA GROVE, Col., Feb. 13.—Sun-

day morning a slide occurred in the
wallrock on one of the tunnels at the
Orient mines of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company; six were killed and six
were injured. The names of the killed
are: P. J. Breen, Ed Carter, Hugh
Connolly, Ed Johnson, James H. Mor-
gan and Mike Novak.

A Disastrous Fire.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 13.—Early

Sunday morning fire destroyed the
stocks of goods belonging to Sol Frank-
land &. Co., dry goods, and J. H. Fall
& Co., hardware, and damaged the
stock of Hirsching Bros., dealers in
clothing. Loss, over $200,000; insur-
ance, about the same.

Her lirains Daslied Out.
MONTREAL, Can., Feb. 13.—O. H.

Montgomery lost control of a tobog-
gan on which he and twosisters named
Crawford, of Windsor, Ont., were rid-
ing Saturday night, and the toboggan
ran into a telegraph pole. One of the
young ladies had her brains dashed out.
The others escaped injury.

The Oiin Went Off.
FLORENCE, Ala., Feb. 13.—A 5-year-

old son of Reuben Waddell, a farmer
living near here, while alone in a room,
with his 3-year-old brother, shot and
accidentally killed him. The only rea-
son given by the little fellow was that
"the gun went off."

Married Seventy-Six Years.
MATTOOX, III, Feb. 13.— John Bal-

linger and Matilda Ballinger cele-
brated the seventy-sixth anniversary
of their wedding at their home here on
Saturday. The husband is 101 years
of age and the wife is 94.

Killed by the Cars:
BRAIDWOOD, 111., Feb. 11.—While Mrs.

Frank Carpenter and son were driving
across the track of the Santa Fe rail-
road near here Friday a train struck
their wagon, killing the boy and injur-
ing the woman.

Falls Down a Shaft and Is Killed.
ISHPEMING, Mich., Feb. 18.—August

Johnson, aged 45, returning home from
the city Saturday night walked into
an open shaft of the Winthrop mine,
falling "200 feet, and was instantly
killed. '

LiOHt ill ll S to rm.
LONDON, Feb. 13.—The Allan line

Steamer Pomeranian, from Glasgow
January 27 for New York, returned to
Greenoek after losing twelve of her
crew and passengers in a heavy storm.

Death of Xorvin Greeu.
LOUISVILI.K, Ky., Feb. 13.—Dr. Nor-

vin Green, president of the Western
Union Telegraph company, died at his
home in this city early yesterdaj morn-
Ing, aged 7." years.

Mr. Gladstone Presents a New Plan
in tho House of Commons.

The Hill Provides for an Irish Assembly
Which Will Not Ends Iger Impe-

rial Unity—Some Others of
! Is I'ri \ Islons.

GLADSTONE SI'KAKS.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The scenes at the

opening of parliament, upon the occa-
sion of the beginning of the real
fight for Irish home rule, will long
be remembered. While Mr. Gladstone
yet slept the palace yard was crowded
with members and throngs of people
eagerly awaiting the opening of the
commons. The inner lobby was
packed with members at noon, and
when the doors were opened the mem-
bers threw aside their dignity and
rushed in a disorderly fashion for
seats, shouting and struggling for the
best places. Many were thrown vio-
lently to the floor and bruised and
trampled upon.

Mr. Gladstone entered the house of
commons at 3:30. Every liberal and
Irish nationalist stood up and greeted
him with prolonged and enthusiastic
cheers. When Mr. Gladstone arose to
introduce the home rule bill there was
another demonstration so enthusiastic
and irrepressible that it was several
minutes before he could be heard.

A GRBAT EFFORT.

Mr. Gladstone's effort was undoubted-
ly one of the greatest of his life. After
a full and complete history of Irish
legislation, showing the failure of
coercion as a means of producing har-
mony, he said England's conversion
to home rule had been rapid.
In 1880 England's majority adverse to
home rule was 211. It has now
declined to 71. In face of such a
fact, who would guarantee the perma-
nence of the opposition of the remain-
der? He presented the salient points
of his bill, which he sa.id contained no
trenchant change from the principles
of the bill of 1880. The object of the
bill remained, as in 1880, to establish a
legislative body in Dublin for the con-
duct of both legislation and adminis-
tration in Irish as distinct from impe-
rial affairs.

AN IRISH ASSEMBLY.
Continuing the speaker said that the

preamble of his bill was as follows:
"'Whereas. It is expedient without impair-

ing or restricting the supreme authority of par-
liament,'and then the preamble goes on to de-
clare the creation of the Irish legislature."

"Power is granted to the Irish legislature,
•which consists, first of all, of a legislative
council: secondly of a. legislative assembly em-
powered to make laws for the peace, order and
good government of Ireland in respect to mat-
ters exclusively relating to Ireland or to a part
thereof. That power is subject to a double lim-
itation. First of all, it is subject to necessary
and obvious limitations imposing certain
incapacities on the Irish parlia-
ment, including all that relates to the crown, a
regency or the vtceroyalty. The sub-
jects of peace and war, public defense,
treaties and foreign relations, dignities, titles,
law and treason do not belong to the Irish legis-
lature. The law of alienage does not belong to it
nor everything that belongs to external trade—
the coinage and other subsidiary subjects. Other
Incapacities are imposed similar to those con-
tained in the bill of 1886. These provided for the
security of religious freedom, the safeguard of
education and for the security of personal
freedom, in which we endeavored to borrow one
of the modern amendments to the American
constitution.

"Then coming to exclusive powers, we retain
the vice royalty of Ireland, but we divest it of
the party character heretofore borne by mak-
ing the appointment run six years, subject to
the revoking power of the crown. Then, also,
the post is freed from all religious disability.
Then comes a clause which may be considered
formal, although it is of great importance, pro-
viding tor the full devolution of executive
power from the sovereign upon the viceroy."

OTHER PROVISIONS.

Other provisions of the bill, as stated
by Mr. Gladstone, are the establish-
ment of a legislative council, to be
elective, and to give to the minprity
some means of freer and fuller consid-
ation of its views, its members to
number forty-eight, with eight years
term of office, the popular assembly to
number 103 members whose terms shall
be five years.

The bill makes provisions for the
passage of laws, for a judiciary and
for religious freedom and education.
It places limitations on the vot-
ing powers of Irish members
to exclude them—first, from vot-
ing on a bill or motion expressly
confined to Great Britain; second,
from voting on a tax not levied
upon Ireland; third, from voting on a
vote or appropriation of money other-
wise than for the imperial service;
fourth, from voting on any motion or
resolution exclusively affecting Great
Britain.

Belkuap Elected In Michigan.
IONIA, Mich., Feb. 11.—The board of

county canvassers has recanvassed the
returns of Ionia county and their re-
turns to the state board of canvassers
give Belknap 4,177; Richardson, 3,928;
Clnte, 304. This gives Uelknap 529 more
votes, electing him to congress by a
plurality of 19.

Cholera in Wall Paper.
GOUTEN, Conn.v Feb. 14. A case of

cholera reported here must have been
contracted by germs in the wall paper
from a cholera patient who died in the
room thirty years ago. The patient
who is now sick removed the paper a
short time ago.

Corbett JUars >o Man Living.
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 11.—James J. Cor-

bett has challenged the world. He
6ays he will fight all comers, barring
no color or nationality, as soon as he
concludes his engagement, which will
bt; in October.

Rijrbt Buildings Burned.
Ci.Ai'.KSvn.i.E, Tex., Feb. 11.—On the

east side of the square eight brick
buildings were consumed by fire
Wednesday night. The loss is esti-
mated at 9100,000 and insurance about
§70,000.

An Officer Kills an Kx-Coiivict.
I)ES Mounts, la., Feb. 13.—Officer

Seidler Saturday night shot Sam King
while attempting to arrest him. King

ved two bullets in his back and
died Sunday. He was an ex-eonvict.

seven Skater* Drowned.
BEANIE, Feb. 18.—Four skaters were

drowned Sunday in Luke Radolfzeli,
near Beichenau, and three were
drowned in the Lake of Morat.

LUNATICS CREMATED.

Fire Destroys an Insane Asylum
in New Hampshire.

Forty-Four of the Inmates Perish—They
ISecame Paaic-Strtofcen iiml Were

Unmauageable — SCOHM of
Wild Exeltement.

THE CUUKI. PL
DOVER, N. H., l-'cb. 11.—The county

farm insane asylum 4 miles from this
city was burned Thursday night, forty-
four of the inmates perishing in the
flames. The building was of wood, two
stories high, the main building being
about 50 feet long with ail ril oi 25
feet. In this wen; confined forty-eight
insane persons. The building was sur-
rounded by a high board fence topped
with barbed wire. The building caught
lire about 9:."0 p. m. The inmates and
keeper with his wife and two children
were all asleep.

A PANIC.
When Watchman William Cheevey

made his rounds he found the fire com-
ing out of the cell occupied by A.
Lafainitane, a woman, and gave the
alarm. William Uriscoll, the keeper,
with his family, lived in the build-
ing, and he at once broke the
locks of the fifty-four cells and
tried to get the inmates out. Then he
saved his wife and two children, they
escaping through the window in their
night gowns. Sc&nes of the wildest ex-
citement prevailed. The inmates were
utterly panic-stricken by the sight of
the fire, and in spite of the efforts of
the physicians, nurses and attend-
ants many of them became total ly
unmanageable and danced, howling
and shrieking, about the flames. Des-
perate efforts were made to save the
unfortunates who were confined in the
burning building, but so far as many
of them were concerned the efforts were
unavailing.

COULD NOT ESCAPE.
By this time the fire was under such

headway that it was impossible to res-
cue any of the inmates. Some got into
the yard only to find themselves im-
prisoned and there to be slowly roast-
ed to death. The blackened remains
could be seen laying about in the yard
after the fire, a sickening sight.

Of the inmates only four escaped.
They were William Twombly, Rose
Sanderson, Williaik Daly and Frank
Donshon. The latter walked 3 miles
in a blinding snowstorm, protected
only by his shirt, to William Home's
house where he was taken care of.

The main building, in which were
over 100 of the county poor, caught
fire, but was saved by the heroic
efforts of the inmates, who carried
pails of water and extinguished the
flames, although many were burned in
so doing. The Dover fire department
was summoned, but owing to the dis-
tance, the blinding snowstorm and the
icy roads, it took ninety-five minutes
for the department to get there, too
late to be of service.

TERRIBLE SCENES.

Those who arrived on the scene will
never forget the horrible spectacle.
The fire brightly illuminated the
country for many miles. Tho inmates
could be plainly seen as they tossed
about in the fire. So confused were
the unfortunates that they were
getting into each other's way and
then in despair going back into their
cells. Some laughed as the flames
lighted up the corridors and all refused
to obey the keeper, who labored man-
fully to save them. The scene was
heartrending. Keeper Driscoll used
every possible effort to liberate the in-
mates "and remained in the building
until he was obliged to jump for his
life. He sprang from a second story
window in orde'r to save himself.

When the rescuers from the town
reached the place the fire had almost
burned itself out and soon there was
only a mass of charred embers.
Through the smoking ruins could be
seen the bodies of many who had re-
turned to their beds and then burned
to death.

The building is supposed to have
caught fire in the boiler-room.

Charged wi th Embezz l emen t .
Sioux CITY, la., Feb. 13.—Charles J.

Clarke, a Denver stock broker, former-
ly in the real-estate business here, was
arrested in Denver a few days ago and
has been brought here. He is charged
with embezzling S4,000 from the
Colonial & United States Investment
company, of which he was agent here.
He gave 13,500 bond and will be tried
at the current term of count.

An Iowa Woman Frozen to Death.
FORT DODGE, la., Feb. 13.—Mrs.

August Iterg, living alone near l'otue-
roy, was ill and dependent on her
neighbors for help.- During a three
days' blizzard no one went near her.
When a neighbor finally called the old
woman was found lying on the floor
dead, having evidently been frozen to
death while attempting to light a fire.

Postmaster Killed in a Street Duel.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 13.—T. T.

Kirk, postmaster at Guin, Marion
county, was shot and killed in a street
duel at that place Saturday by Dock
Sides, a notorious fellow about the
neighborhood. Tlie killing was the re-
sult of an old feud. One of Sides'
brothers was wounded in the fight.

Easy to Take
and keep
the system in
Perfect Order.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

A specific for
Headache
Constipation, and
Dyspepsia.
Every dose

Effective

EJFFBRING
AND, MISERY

RELIEVED AND CURED.

DANIEL HNS.

MESSENGER OF HEALTH
HEARTILY ENDORSED. TRADE MARK.

OR. A. OWEN.

A STATEMENT UNDER OATH.
MOUNT PLB»SANT.

THE OwntfELECTMr HBLT AHD APPLIANC •
Dear Sirs:—I now nm nblc to say, after •

purchased one of your No. 4 Blectrli
Spinal Appliance about one year ago, that 1
thank God I have found relief from my terrible
suffering through the wonderful healing
Influence of your wonderful Body Belt. Augusl
29, 1891, at which time I was a great suffi rer. and
had been for more than four years, froincxtremo
nervous prostration, so mucn so that, out1

excitement, my whole nervous system v.'.m!']
be all of a tremble from head to foot, ami I
to control myself in the least, and v,'ouhl affect
me to tears like a little child. I am a farmer by
profession; in the fields, or at work on the farin,
or at any excitement, it had the same effect. I
could not lift the weight of five pounds. It so
continued with increased Buffering, antll I WBM
unable to help myself, and f or el jfht Ion? months
my suffering was intense. My stom:ie!i «v.s so
weak that I could not take any food Dot crackers
and warm water for the above time My tldneya
were so weak that 1 could not retain my urine. It
would pass from me continually, and I was under
the necessity of leaving my couch from six to
eight times of anight to void my urine, which
was very painful. I wai also troubled with
severe constipation and piles, so that I was
obliged to use injections to produce evacuations
of the bowels. It was very distressing, so muca
BO that I had to be lifted in and out of my bed for
several months. The doctors could do me no
good whatever, and I had made up my mind that
there was no help for me this side of the grave.
My limbs would become numb and cold, seem-
ingly as ice, and I would try with hot bricks,
rubbing and all other methods to restore the cir-
culation and natural feeling, but all to no effect,
and then it would pass off. Then again another
attack would occur which would leave me help-
less, and so continued periodically, and I could
get no relief. The doctors told me that I must
not do any work, and that it would be three years
at least before I would be able to work. " agreed
with them, for I could not, nor did I ever expect
to again. The whole world seemed to me a blank,
and my vital forces all had left me, and my life
was fast ebbing away from me through the lbss
of my life fluids, which doctors were unable even
to check. I had given up all hope of ever getting
help, and death In all its terrible forms stared me
in the face, from which there seemed to be no
avenue of escape from this living horror, of
which no living person is able to know or feel,
except his sufferings be as mine has been. In
this state of suffering and agony I continued
until about one year ago now I met a friend who,
ou seeing my helpless condition, advised me to
try one of the Oweu Electric Belts. For several

iomonts about what he
tnl healing properties of

lie was so errnest and persistent that I
finally consented to send for one. He advised
me to send for a No. 4 with spinal appliance,
which I did, at a cost of $30.00, which is your
price for No. 4 and spinal appliance. I will say

investment that I
ever i. in tiro way of doctor1!
remedies or anything else, as I had *i>ent dollars,

to the hundreds, but could get no relief
. 'jr. As soon as I received the Belt and

Appliance, I had it charged and adjusted and
short time after putting itoa

:: to feel wonderful soothing and gentle
current.-' of its healing power passing all through
me. clear to the end of my .toes and fingers, &
prickling sensation like thousands of needles.
Many were the sleepless nights I had p&esefi.
unable to sleep but from one to two hours
through the whole night for months. On the
third night after wearing the Belt I slept until
morning and awoke greatly refreshed. I was
not disturbed, nor had I to void my urine once
through the night, and I have not been bothered
in that way since. All the drains upon th«
system have ceased, and constipation and piles
all have left me as if by magic. My nerves have

ned their former strength, my eyesight and
mind have become clear, and I have gained in
weight about 15 pounds, and I feel like a neir
man. My stomach has got back its powex of

Ion, and I can eat almost any kind of food
that my appetite craves, without pain or distress.
I am gaining daily and I feel better and weigh
m ire than I have for the past ten years, and It
ceems I have a new lease of life. I cannot «aj
enough in favor of your wonderful Electric Body
Belt. It is far superior to all medicines com
pounded for the relief and cure of chronic and
complicated diseases and broken down constitu-
tions. I would not take 6J.O0O for my Belt if 1
could not get another like it. There is nothing
like it for relief and cure where all other
remedies fall. I can not praise your Belt*
enough, for what it has done for me words can
not express. I will say here that I recommend
the Oweu Electric Belt to all suffering humanity
who fail to find relief from other remedies. It
is the messenger of quick relief and certain cure
of all nervous debility and other nerve trouble*.
I know it will cure all diseases which you adver-
tise It to cure.

This you may publish to let suffering humanity
know there is relief and cure to be found in
your v/oaderful Belt and Appliances.

DANIEL J. HOPKINS,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17(i

day of August, 1892. D. E. LYON,
; Notary Public.

In and for Isabella Co., Mich.

Persons making inquiries from the writers of testimonials will please inclose self-
addressed, stamped envelope, to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information, list of diseases, cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn testi-
monials and portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published in English, German, Swed
ish and Norwegian languages. This valuable catalogue will be sent to any address ou receipt of
six cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co,
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDINGs

201-211 STATE ST.f CHICAGO, ILL.,
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THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

WHIN WRITINQ MENTION THIS PAPBRs

Dr. SYDNEY RINGER, Professor of Medicine at University College. London,
Author of the Standard "Handbook of Therapeutics," aotnaUi vvntesas follows:
"From tho careful analyses ol l'mf. ATTFIKLTJ and otliers, i am satisfied thai

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
i3 In no way injurious to health, and ltiati y more nutritious than
other Cocoas.—It i:, certainly "Puro" and highly digestible.—Thu quot
tain .idvertiscmcnts (from Trade rivals) from my l«nik on Theraixjuticsaro quito
misloadint;. andoannotpossibly apply t > VANHowntn'8COCOA."

The false reflection on VAN IIOUTEN'S ('ocov is Cms effectually rebelled, and the very
authority cited to injure it. is thereby i>r<imvti''l to give it a very hcaictsovM iesttmottiaL is

'"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under th* General Banking Law of this State

Coital, $50,000. Sui-plus, $200,000. Total Assets, $I,OC0,0OC
RusinesH Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies ami other persons will fin<J

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Plaoe at. which to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST TS ALLOWED AT THE RA.TE OF 4 FER C3NT
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of Sl.CO and upwards, according to the rules of the back, and interest
compounded semi-unnually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
SECURED BY UNINCUMBERED REAL ESTATE *SI) OTHEK OOOD SKCUKIT1ES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D Harrlmsn William Deubel,
David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L Gruner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack. President: W. D. Harriraan.Vice-
Preaident; Chas. E. Hiacook, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cash.er.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michlgan.&t the close of business, December 31,1892.
K KBOU ROES.

Loans and Discounts 8 449.731 32
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 398,314 40
Overdrafts 2,
Furniture and fixtures 26,427 92

CASH.
Due from !>anks In reserve I

Due from other banks and i
bankers f

Checks ami cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin
Silver "
IT. s. undNat. Bank Notes
Duo from School District

Ko.l. Ann Arbor

520 81
1.892 94

Iii7 M
19,000 00
•2,300 00

12,325 00

1.241 60-1157,371 87

»l,034,194 32

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 8 50.000 oe
Surplus Fund 100,000 00
Undivided Profits 45.535 52
Dividends unpaid 2.KC Of'

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits 82C3 040 53;
Savings deposits 578.743 27
Certificates of deposit 53,919 0 0 - 835,702 8»

81,034,194 32
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, se.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
men' i« trnn. to the best of my knowledge and
beliei. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest- CHRL-TIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRUNEB, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to De;ore me, this 3d day of January, 1893.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Inn Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns ai>d I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyf

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bare, Ash Pit Doors, 8ash Weights, Patents and all kinds
Machinery made to order; Mso Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything la

he iron Hue made to order. IlEPAIKS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent Tor the Ilnbcr Engine iim'l Tbreaber, and Victor Clover I lul ler .
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lHtllnr per Tear in Advance.
*3.31 If •»! |tal<i until aflor one year.

4W- Tifttm Cent* per Tear additional to Sub-
jrtbtn outside of Washtenaw County.
Piffy CeM» Additional to Foreiun countries.
MutmttH at the Ann Arbor Pmtofflce as Second

Ohm Matttr.

THURSDAY, FKBRUAEY 16,1893.

THB REGISTER requests all Ot
KB friends, who have business
a t tile Probate Court, to send their
yUtting to this office. Reasonable
»»tee only are charged.

T o w n I'uncna.
T>» Republicans of the town of Ann Arbor will

it»)A a Caucus at the Court House in the City of
i m Arbor on Saturday Feb. 18 at 2 o'clock p. M.,
J«I the purpose of electing four delegates to the
CMUdtj Convention to be held on the 20th inst.

J. N. S. Foster, Chairman.

R e p u b l i c a n W ar«l Caucus .
The Republican Word Caucus of the City of

Ann Artor will be held on Friday evening, Feb.
17, »t 7:30 o'clock, local time, for the puipose of
electing delegates to the County Convention.to be
leld on Monday, Feb. 20, at the following places:

ytiat ward—O. M. Martin's store.
Scond ward—John Heiuzmarm's store.
Third ward—Court House basement.
Fourth ward-Fireman's Hall,
Fif* ward—Engine Hou e.
SrzA ward—Engine House.
lath ward will be entitled to delegates as fol-

• • •
mnWsaH 11
•atone) ward _ 8
1Wi*ir»rd...., 9
Trartb ward 8
M* ward 4

v.i 7
By order of the WARD COMMITTEES.

Krpi ib l i can ( 'oi inty C o n v e n t i o n .
7k» Republicans of Washtenaw County will

meet in convention at the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, Feb. 20, at 11
e'eloek a. m., for the porpofe of electing 21 dele-
gates to the state convention, to be held in Detroit
on Feb. 2'.', to elect 21 delegates to a judicial con-
T«nticnforthe22d judicial circuit, yet to be call-
ed; fox the purpose of placing in nomination a
candidate for County Commissioner of Schools.
w d to transact such other business as may come
b«foie the convention. Each townshipand ward
will be entitled to the following number of dele-

l
Northfleld _ 5
Pitts8eld, 5
Salem 5
Saline 8
Scto 9
Sharon 5
Superior 6
Sylv;in 11
Webster 4
York 9
Ypsilanti Town 5

" City 1st Ward. 7
Second Ward 6
Third Ward 7
Fourth Ward 4
Fifth Ward ti

Am: irVorCity—
JSTStWard 11
Second Ward 8
TblrdWard 9
To»rtli Ward 8
JWh Ward 4
Sbntt Ward 7

San 4rbor Town.... S
Amgmit* 7
arMgewater 4
»Mler „ S
JTrecdom 5

5
5

•theater 11
By Order of Committee,

1 F . JOHNSON,
Secretary.

W. B. SMITH,
Chairman.

JXOJf THE MUNICIPAL CLUB'S
CONSTITUTION.

T 2EC. 2. The object of the Municipal
Club shall be to secure (1) an honest
*nH efficient non-partisan administra-
tioa of the city government; (2) the en-
ioTeemeat of all laws, particularly those
Minting io gambling, the keeping of
Jkoaies ef ill fame, and the liquor traf-
fic; and (3 he nomination and election
ft* office of men who are pledged to do
ail is their power to obtain these re-
sults.

C THE T. M. C. A. financial committee
1*8 Wpim its canvass. 810,000 will be
afket) for. No difficulty should be ex-
ptritjurd jn raiding .this amount. It
!«t>V lui a few days to obtain subscrip-
tion* to the amount of $6,500 for the
Sckool of Music; and while that is a
good tiiii.e Mid Ann Arbor was fortun-
ais in f-sctiring it, yet a Y. M. C. A.
imMdinj, nell equipped and properly
•Miaged, would be of far more advan-
tage to this city. Unfortunately almost
ail OBI churches are run too much in
the interests of the students, and the
"town boy" too often has no place
srlieie he can find society and be treat-
ad as an equal except in the saloon.
1hi» n a condition of affairs which
•should not be allowed to exist a day
tongei (ban is absolutely necessary,
many of onr business men knew where
Wb*t -would be the feelings of our busi-
nessmen to find that their most trusted
eierip,bookkeepers or other employees
(pent their evenings after business
fioura irasnch places? A large number of
CUT business men will be asked to con-
tribute liberally and there should be no
lega t ion on their pirt about doing so.
There can be no question about their
datj in this matter. University people
•willaot be overlooked in this canvass.
Our business men have in a large nnm
fcer of eaees been appealed to and have
liven again and again with more than
agnal liberality in aiding University

csts. University people now have
a chance to reciprocate. Gentlemen,
•will yea do it? THE REGISTER believes
Skat there should and will be a hearty
response to the appeal.

«6L. DEAN FOR REGENT.
The candidacy of Col. Dean for re-

gent is regarded with great favor over
the"state. The eminent fitness of that
gentleman for the position, is so un
qaestionable, that none can speak of his
semination without unqualified appro
batien. The ltepublican Party ought
net to hesitate a moment in naming
e u distinguished fellow townsman for
tfcis office.

GUR SIDEWALKS.
The sidewalks of the city have been

in a» abominable condition for ovei
two weeis. It has been positively dan
geronsto attempt to walk upon them.
The middle of the street has many times

CY 1

been as dangerous for pedestrians as the
idewalks. The alternative this week,
has been to walk on ice, covered with a
film of water on the sidewalks, or in a
slush of manure over ice, in the streets.
The street is very slightly less slippery,
than the walk, but a most vile place to
all on.
The number of serious accidents that

have occurred this winter on our walks
3uggest the neccessity of having some-
thing done. The city does not pretend
to clean off the sidewalks ; it would be
mpracticable. Yet after every fall of

snow a scraper is driven over them
which removes a large part of it. There
s an ordinance calling on the people to

keep their walks clear, which is not en-
forced, and perhaps many people do not
know of its existence. But these things
are not what is needed. A little active
chanty for our fellow-men, and a little
human sympathy, carefully distributed
to property owners of this city if such
ndistribution were possible would come
nearest to filling the bill. Bare side-
walks at all times and at all hazards
may not be a reasonable demand ; but
to ask that sand or ashes or salt should

put on ice, and that every thaw
should be taken advantage of to remove
the accumulations, is most reasonable.
To those people who have been active
in the good work, have maintained a
passable sidewalk right along this'win-
ter, except when the rapid changes of the
weather have rendered all reasonable
precautions unavailing for a few hours,
THE REGISTER tenders a vote of thanks
They deserve the highest commenda-
tion. They have done their duty un-
der great difficulty and for conscience's
sake and great should be their reward.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF.
THI>OS OFTEN II A 1*1-1 \ THAT WE

CAN .SCARCELY CREDIT.

This is One of Them, and We Give
it to Our Readers.

It May So. in Kemnrkable, But We

Know That It Is All True

A 6trange tale comes to us from
Champlain, N. Y., where the principal
in this absorbingly interesting account
came very near not being alive now to
tell the story.

It would seem that a well known resi-
dent of the town, Barney Wilson by
name, fell ill. Now illuess is a common
thing,but not so that ofMr.Wilson.as he
says himself now that the danger is all
over.

"I cannot describe how I felt or what
I suffered.

"It seemed to be at first mostly in
my head. I could not think easily; my
head felt dull am) strange, and I was
tired and weak all over.

"I knew my nervew were weak and
prostrated; that I had dyspepsia terri-
bly. Why, 1 could scarcely eai anything
from one day to another.

"I could not sleep nights, and woke
mornings feeling weak, tired and drag-
ged out. It came near being my death
stroke, I tell you, and we did not know
what the end would be.

"Can you believe it, I lived and suf-
fered like this for a whole year!

I.rgal Puzzle.

Prof. Thompson sprung a greatpuzzle
on the senior law class this week, that
was equal to tiddle-de-winks or pigs in
clover in that department for a day or
two. The boys discussed it in knots
abontthe campus, at the boardinghousp,
and m their rooms, got hot over it and
bet on it; in short it was the sensation
par excellence of the hour.

"Three men, B, C and D," said
'Tommy," "take a mortgage, each of
£1,000 on A's huise. B's mortgage is
not recorded, but C knows of its exist-
ence, though D does not, C's mortgage
is duly recorded, as also D'd. Now sup-
pose A's house sells for $3,000, how
much do B, O and D get?" That was easy
enough and everybody chorused,
'$1,000 apiece."

"Well," resumed Tommy, with afienc1- j
ish grin, "if it sold for $2,000? or for
81,100? Or for $1,000?"

And when he had flunked about half
the class on these simple questions, he
asfonished them by stating that if the
house sold for $2,000, C and D would
have to "divy up," B not being iu it be-
cause of fa'lure to record his mortgage;
if for $1,100, B would get $1,000 at first
and C the remaining 8100, but D, having
supposed only C's $1,000 mortgage to be
ahead of him. is also entitled to all over
that amount, which is $100; hence $100
must be taken from B and given to him.
If $1,000 is realized from the house, B
gets it all, and thus the curious situation
results that B gets more out of the deal
ifthe house sells for $1,000 than if iteells
for .'$2,000. "Citation," yelled some
doubting Thomas just here. "What's
that?" as-ked Tommy.

''Authority," again shouted the D. T.
"Sir," replied Tommy magniloquentlv,

"the law is the perfection of reafon.
That is my authority." And the inquirer
after truth was submerged under several
acres of derisive law yells.—Kiltie Carew
jn Evening News.

I>r. Charles A.
A fine audience gathered at the Pres-

byterian church Tuesday evening to
hear the lecture by Dr. Briggs. lie was
listened to most attentively throughout
his discourse, which lasted for an hour
and a half. He was introduced by the
Rev. C. A. Young, who' spoke of him
as the leading biblical scholar of the
time.

His remarks were principally devoted
to the books of Job, Song of Songs,
Ecclesiastes, Jonah, Ruth, and Either.
The first three are poetry and the last
three prose. These are the principal
works of the imagination in the Holy
Scriptures.

Very seldom have we seen a better
number of any magazine than that
which the editor of the Atlantic Month-
ly puts before UP. for the month of Feb-
ruary. For fiction we have Mrp. Cath-
erwood's serial "Old Kaskaskia," which
is now fairly in the thick of its situa-
tions and plot; and Margaret Collier
Graham's story, "Alex] Randall's Con-
version." Travel is represented by Mrs
Wiggin'd clever sketches, "Penelope's
English Experiences," and her sar-
casms on English lodging* and English
itemized bills are specially amusing.—
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

Mil BARXEY WILSON.
"And than, when I had become about

hopeless, I Raw the advertisement of a
medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. I procured pome
from the druggist at once, and before I
had taken two bottles I was so much
better that I was astonished !

"I continued its use and now I am
feeling as well and sound as I ever was
in nay life. I can truly Miy had it not
been f>r Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy I should now be in
my grave.

"I have recommended this wonderful
remedy to all of mv friends. I cannot
speak too highly of this great medicine,
and I earnpRtly recommend it to ail
who are suffering from disease."

Our reaiers would lie foolish indeed
if they do not follow Mr. Wilson's ad-
vice, if they are sick or out of order, for
it is a sure thing that this remarkable
remedy cures Besides it is purely
vegetable and harmless. The great
physician and specialist in nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene of 35 W.
14th Street, New York, discovered it,
and he and other physicians prescribe
and recommend it. The doctor also
can be consulted free of charge in regard
to any case personally or by letter.

till iili.m. G. A. R. .
For the annual Encampment, of the

department of Michigai. G. A. R. to be
held at Bcnton Harbor, March 7th, 8th
and 9th, 1893, the T. A. A. & N. M. Ry,
will sell special round trip excursion
tickets from all stations on its line; at
one and one-third fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be on sale March
(>h, 7lh and 8th, limited to return until
March 10th. 50

Rates In Washington
Via the C. H. & D., one first-class lim-
ited fare for the round trip. The C. H.
& D. R. R. Co. will sell excursion
tickets from all points on the line to the
Washington inauguration at one first-
class limited fare for the round trip
Tickets will be on sale Feb. 28 to.
March 3 and good returning until
March S. 49

•When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
•When ahi; was a Child, she cried for C'astoria.
When sin1 beoame Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

EVERYTHING COMES TO WHO WAITS!

Just the Thing.
This is an expression the traveling

public generally use when they find
something that is exactly what they
want. This expression applies directly
to the Wisconsin Central Lines, which
is now admitted by all to be "The
Route1'from Chicago to St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Ashland, Duluth andall points
in the Northwest. Their double daily
train service and fine equipment offers
inducement which cannot be surpassed.

This is the only line running both
through Pullman First Class and Tour-
ist Sleepers from Chicago to Pacific
Coast Points without change.

For full information addrpss your
nearest ticket agent or JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Puss, and Ticket Agt., Chicago, 111
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We have waited; they have come, and are still coming. Bargains such as have never been shown in Ann Arbor

Our great R E D U C T I O N S A L E n&s Deen s u c n a decided success, that we were compelled to go into
the market at this late date to replenish our stock.

Our Mr. J. D. RYAN, who has large interests in Clothing firms at Bay City, Flint and Hastings has just
returned from Rochester, N. Y., where he purchased large lots of goods at his own figures.

Thus we are able to sell you Suits and Overcoats at less prices than our competitor, who bought early, own

them.

A L L S U I T S , a^ Overcoats, and all odd Pants at One Quarter Off.

Don't fail to see these Bargains before parting with your money.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY &REULE

The only l'ure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

.Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard, t

HUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
(Continuedfrom First Page.)

necessary to get the right kind of an
inspector before the law would be
worth anything. Mr. Low was himself
inspector for seven years, and it was an
eye-opener to him. All citizens of
foreign birth were required to bring
their naturalization papers. They came
with them framed, and wrapped up
with the care with which a lady pro-
tects her jewels. Many of them had
lived twenty years or more in the same
district, a degree of permanency not to
be duplicated in the wealthier portions
of the city. And they cling to their
citizenship, and the right of franchise
mont tenaciously.

But there were evils not reach ed by
registration of the voters. Brooklyn in
those days had a "Boss," the same one
it has today. Mr. Suhroeder, a Repub-
lican, had been elected mayor, and he
decided to appoint General Slocum also
a Republican, the able officer who com-
manded Sherman's !eft wing on the
"March to the Sea."and a man in whom
the citizens of Brooklyn feel a peculiar
pride, to the office of commissioner of
public works. Boss McLaughhn went
to Gen. Slocum and told him that if he
did not withdraw his name in twenty
minutes, it would be knifed in the
board of alderman. Gen. Slocum ex-
pressed his intention of remaining a
candidate in terms at once positive and
clear; and was knifed according to
promise. Gen. Slocum took the stump
in the next campaign with—"I'll give
you twenty minutes to withdraw" for a
text. Mayor Schroeder was re-elected,
but the council stood 12 to 13 Demo-
cratic. Again Gen. Slocum was named
for commissioner of public.workB. and
one Democrat voted with the 12 Re-
publicans for him. The Democrats
cried traitor: and it was significant that
the friends of that gentleman had no
especial trouble in getting what they
asked for. Another evil appears here;
such situations make deals frequent.
Afterward Mr. Schroeder was sent to
the state senate and drew up the pres-
ent famous charter of Brooklyn, under
which Mr. Low was the first mayor.

Mr. Low's election came about in this
way. The progress of events saw four
candidates put in the field, one Dem-
ocratic and three for reform. The re-
formers saw that they were too split up
to succeed so finally two candidates,
those of the citizen's party and of
the Republican party, withdrew in fav-
or of Mr. Low,then the third candidate
went over to the enemy. Mr Low pros-
ecuted an active campaign He spoke
28 times in one week, but with all his
activity could see only a fringe of his
constituency.

At the Citizen's Convention to which
Mr. Low had been sent as a delegate by
the Young Republican Club^the ques-
tion had been asked about one of the
candidates "Will he accept the nomin-
ation with all of its implied obligations."
This was a significent question and it
was so ever present to Mr. Low that

j ie terrified a reporter who was
his constant companion by contin-
ually asserting that if elected he went
into office with his hands free,—bound
by no promises. "You will not be elect-
ed if you talk that way," said the re-
porter. Mr. Low replied, "The people
will vote for me because they believe
me, and the politicians because they
don't." And so it proved. His second
run all believed him and bis election
was a much more difficult matter.

At this point Mr. Low very emphat-
ically laid down as the guiding princi-
ple for political office seeking, "Do it so
that when you get your office you will
be free in it."

One of the moat valuable pieces of
advice Mr. Low ever received came to
him from thfi Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler, who
wrote him immediately upon his elec-
tion, "Don't be afraid of offending in-
duvidualebutdo not offend the common
sense of the people at large." The
question of patronage is the most serious
one which confronts a newly elected
official. Every appointment makes

one luke-warm friend and ten active
enemies. The appointee takes it as a
tribute to his parts. Petitions are fre-
quently meaningless. No one should
sign a petition for an appointment un-
less he is personally convinced of the
rightnes3 of it. Who shall a public
officer trust to tell him of the desires of
the people if they themselves deceive
him.

Mr. Low in his appointments found
it necessary to say no to the only man
on the council upon whom he could al-
ways depend, and to his warmest person
al friend in the state Senate. The coun-
cil was politically in sympathy only for
one year out of the four of his official
life; the majority against him being as
high one year as 14 to 5, yet only two
vetoes were overridden in the whole
time, and then the matters were trivial.
He was charged justly with administer-
ing the cily by proclamation. When
any matter required publicity, the news-
papers Lad if, either by personal letter,
or by means of the interviewer. This
kept the people informed and in sym-
pathy. The legislature at Albany, had
to be watched and hostile legislation
choked off.

According to the new charter of
Brooklyn each branch of executive work
is lodged in the hands of one man ap-
pointed by the mayor for whose efficiency
the mayor is responsible. Where dis-
cretionary work is required boards are
appointed. During his term of office
Mr. Low and his heads of departments
met every week, and the mayor knew
the business of the city as thoroughly
as A. T. Stewart knew his own. He de-
voted his whole time to it.

It has been said in criticism of Brook-
lyn's charter that it is dangerous to lodge
so much power in the hands of one man!
but what about the power wielded by
"Boss" McLaughlin when he called time
on Gen. Slocum. Under such a charter as
that of Brooklyn responsibility is
definitely located. If the mayor should
happen to be a puppet, the principal
can be hit thro' his agent.

The difficulties in the way of reform
lie in this; that cities are not governed
for themselves, but their elections are
made a part of the great national con-
test carried on every four years. City
government began in the United States
at a time when people feared concentra-
tion of political power. So the city gov-
ernments were made to imitate the
national division of authority. The
people fitted them to avoid political
dangers to which they are not exposed,
and failed to fit them against business
dangers to which they are ex posed.

The absurdity of basing local office
holding on national party success is
illustrated by a New York country post-
office in a store where there was a Repub-
lican and a Democratic partner. When
the Republicans won the former was post
master, and when Democrats, the lat-
ter. Another consequence of such a
connection was illustrated in Brooklyn
during Mr. Low's administration. The
appointee of the ceuncil for farmer for
tru&nt children, came in soon after ap-
pointment and complained bitterly at
being required to milk cows, plant po-
tatoes, etc. "What did you expect a far-
mer would have1 to do" said Mr. Low
"But I'm a hatter" protested the appoin
tee.

In what direction must reform pro-
ceed. Ballot reform is a good step but
can not do more than secure a fair
count. Reform in the nominating meth-
ods to secure the right candidates is very
necessary. Thedifficultiesallarise from
the active desire to profit by the public
crib.

Progress is certainly being made. A
comparison of New York City of 1850
with New York City of to-day shows a
positive advance. There is an ebb and
flow, but real progress after all. The
public health, order, safety and many
other things are all better. Universal
suffrage, is sometimes regarded as a dan-
ger. It is a great force for making real
progress. It is better than limited suf-
frage which has had its trial and has

been found wanting. We have serious
evils to contend against, but the future
is promising after all.

After the speech, which was received
with the closest attention throughout
and warmly applauded at its close,
Judge Cooiey was enthusiastically called
for. But he declared it impossible for
him to respond with anything but an
acknowledgment of the compliment.
Then Pres. Angell was called on, who
also declined to speak, some one
thought he discovered Henry Watterson
in the audience and that gentleman was
loudly called for. The gentleman who
caused the illusion having Blipped out
the audience then dispersed.

Clara Morris.
The theater goers of Ann Arbor will

in a short time be favored unusually by
the appearance at thfi Grand Oi>era
House on the 2J day qf March 1893, of
the renowned emotional actress, Clara
Morris. It has been only after repeat-
ed ffforis that the local manager has
been able to secure Miss Morris for a
performance in Ann Arbor, but her
merit as an actress is such that it is
thought the engagement will be a suc-
cess. Miss Morris is presenting this
season her new play entitled "Renee de
Moary" in which this queen of emo-
tional actresses fairly revels. It gives
her every opportunity for the display
of that wonderful histrionic power that
has excited wonder and admiration and
defied even carping criticism ever since
she first appeared on the stage. The
story of the play is that of a happy wife
and mother, Renee de Moray in the be-
ginning of the first act, who discovers
that an illegitimate son of her mother
is living. From this son she hears the
story and consents to give that brother
a large f um of money for some compro-
mising letters disclosing the mother's
sin. Her husband, the Count de Moray,
discovered this brother in Jiis house
ami mistaking him fora lover of his
wife kills him on the spot. Renee does
not disclose the trith but conceals it- to
sbielil h«r mother. Her husbandleaves
her to endure the deepest misery, com-
forted only by her own child who alone
believes her innocent, and marries an
advt-nture^s who has previously in-
veigl'il him iuto a passing fancy for
her. The rumor ofa marriage arranged
for this young daughter to a villanons
brother of the Count'* second wife
comes to the ears of Renee 'n time to
save her child, through a bluff English
gentleman, who finally unmacks the
adventuress and the piei e ends happily
with the adventuress and her brother
thus exposed and driven from raris
and a reconciliation and forgiveness of
Renee by the Count.

Miss Morris is second to none in her
field and it has been said that it she
were to play on a large platform, de-
void of stage accessories and costumes
she would make her hearers forget ev-
erything save her intense magnetic
dramatic realism.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE !

Madeline 'Icrli.
Madeline Merli will appear at the

Grand Opera House on Friday evening
Feb. 17. The following notice of this
distinguished actress is from the >Tew
York Dramatic News of October 8th:

The first page of the current issue is
made attractive by an excellent por-
trait of Madeline Merli, the Italian
Star Actress, who has lately achieved
such a pronounced success in emotion-
al roles. Signora Merli is at present
playing '"Frou-Frou" in the larger
New England cities, and her perform-
ance has been received with applause
by large audiences, and with unstinted
praise by the critics. New Yorkers
will have an opportunity of seeing her
on the metropolitan stage before the
end of the season.

WIXTKIt TOUKIHT TICKETS.

Kfiluced Kates South via the Illinois
Central.

The Central Route now has on sale
Winter Excursion tickets to points
South, and, via New Orleans, to the
Mexican Gulf Coast Resorts, to Mexico
and to the Pacific Coast; also to Hot
Springs, Ark., and to points Southwest,
Mexico and the Pacific Coast via St.
Louis and Cairo. In this connection,
"Loop Excursion" tickets may be had
under proper conditions, enabling one
to make the trip over the Illinois Cen-
tral road to New Orleans, going via
Jackson, Tenn., and Jackson, Miss,and
returning in connection with the Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley, and the Newport
News & Mississippi Valley roads,
through Baton Rouge, La., Vicksburg,
Miss., and Memphis, Tehn., or Dice versa.
Tickets and further information can be
had of your local ticket agent, or by ad-
dressing F. B. Bowes, Genl. Nor. Pass.
Agt., 194 ClaTk-st, Chicago, 111. A. H.
Hanson, G. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R., Chi-
cago, 111. 55

MI.III- o?ri,T.

Friday Eve., Feb. 17th, '93,
The Society Event of the Theatrical Season.

Special engagement of

MADELINE MERLI.
(AMERICAN TOUR)

The Young Emotional Actress in Her Specia
Production of Bernhardt's Great Play,

FROU-FROU!
As Presented for over SCO nights in the Theatre

Francaise, Paris.

Miss Merli is acknowledged to be the new Bern-
hardt.-N. Y. World.

Prices, 35, 50 and 75 cts.

Seats on Sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

DR. F. G- SCHROEPPER,
V E T E R I N A R Y OERUEUAI,

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany. Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottingeu, ami a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the palrouage of tbe
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence. 19 Spring St.. Omae at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4th ave. and Washlngton-st., Ann Arbor.

1893. 18937

ICE.
One extreme usually follows another.
This has been a cold winter, next summer will

likely be a scorcher.
If you expect to use ice in your family next

summer order at once Of 3. B. NICKELS 41 South
State st., over Maynard's Grocery.

TO EAT, OR NOT TO EAT ?
That is the Question.

If the affirmative don't fail to call on
me for your groceries, staple and fancy,
as my stock is full and fresh,and prices
are as low as can be made.

Crayon Portraits Free to
my customers, see samples and
get cards.

Mixed Candy 8c.

Broken Taffy lOc.
French Creams 12Jc.
Hand Made Creams 25c.

H. F. FROST,
11 E. Ann-st, Ann Arbor.

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
CABBY A FULL LINK OF

Stoves and Hardware
TINWARE, TOOLS, PUMPS,

PIPE-FITTING, PAINTS,
ETC., ETC.

All first-class articles at the lowest

prices. We can sell as cheap as any

place, for we have small expense and

and are both practical workmen. Come

and see us at No. 7 West Liberty Street.

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:

The Register
The favorite family paper of Washtenaw Co. can be obtained
in combination with the following first class publications at the
remarkably low prices here quoted :

R EG VLAR Pit ICE. WITH n EOIS TER

Cosmopolitan S3.00 §3.00

Review of Reviews 2.50 3.00

Ladies' Home Journal 1.00 1.75

Magazine of American History... 4.0O 4.00

Outing 3.OO 3.25

Amateur Photographer 2.0O 2.50

The Weekly Inter-Ocean 1.00 1 .G5

The Detroit Weekly Tribune ..... 1.00 1.35

The Michigan Farmer 1.00 1.85

To obtain the benefit of these prices it is necessary to pay
your subscription to THE REGISTER for one year In advance.
Anyone who has already subscribed for the current year may
take advantage of the above offer by paying us the balance.

.00
FOR ONLY

Money must be sent during February, before March 1st.

Home Magazine I
FOR ONE YEAR AND THE 1

WHITE HOUSE DINING ROOM CHART d
FANCY WORK CHART §
PROSE AND POETRY CHART |

SPRING DRESSMAKING CHART!
FLORAL CHARTAND

For Only

Cents
THE HOME MAGAZINE

has a'circulation of over <Edlte<1 fcy Mrs- J°H"W A-
300,000 every month. We want a million; hence
our great offer.

THE HOME MAGAZINE is handsomely Illustrated
by Most Skillful Artists. The Best Story-writers
contribute to its columns, and every one at home
will find something of interest.

It contains interesting pages for the Mother and
Children; all about Flowers, the Dining Room,
Fashions, Fancy Work, Sunday Reading and many
other home subjects.

Mrs. LOGAN continues her very interesting Per-
sonal Recollections. Everything of the best.

Now, THE HOME MAGAZINE for one year is
only fifty cents, but we make you the following
liberal offer:

The White House Dining Room Chart
New throughout from cover to cover; containing a Bill of Fare
for every day in the whole year. No two alike, and plain, prac-
tical directions for preparing every dish from soup to dessert.

Fancy Work Chart
Containing over 300 illustrations of rain and Ornamental Initials,
Drawn Work, Netting, Embroidery, Tatting, Patchwork, Mis-
cellaneous Fancy Work and Home Decoration.

The Home Magazine Poetry and Prose Chart
Especially adapted for selections for School Children.

Spring Dressmaking Chart
Just completed, with J. -signs of all the latest Spring Fashions
of 1893, with what .to wear and how to make it.

Floral Chart
All about flowers and plants ; what to plant, when to plant and
how to plant. Invaluable to every lover of flowers.

We offer these Five Charts and THE HOME MAGAZINE for one
year for only FIFTY CENTS, if the money is sent during February
before March 1. Mention this paper. DON'T DELAY. Address:

j g The BRODIX PUBLISHING CO
614 Eleventh St., H. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

IN LETTERS OF GOLD.

Full fifty years, sweet love, together
We wandered on 'gainst wind and weathon
Beneath love's fond, impulsive away.
It seemed but like a single day.

Not quite a week the grasses wave.
Dear heart, upon thy hillside grave—
And T•* a thousand years to be
It seems since thou art gone from me.

—New Orleans Times-Deniocr*t

OLD
Judge between me and my gnest, the

stranger within my gatea,the man whom
in his extremity I clothed and fed.

I remember well 4h« time of his com-
ing, for it happened at the end of flv«
days and nights during which the yeai
passed from strength to age; in the in-
terval between the swallow's departure
and the redwing's coming; when the
tortoise in my garden crept into his win-
ter quarters and the equinox was on us,
with an east wind that parched the
blood in the trees, so that their leaves
for once knew no gradations of red and
yellow, but turned at a stroke to brown
and crackled like tin foil.

At 5 o'clock in the morning of the
sixth day I looked out. The wind still
whistled across the sky, but now with-
out the obstruction of any cloud. Full
in front of my window Sinus flashed
with a whiteness that pie'rced the eye.
A little to the right the whole constella-
tion of Orion was suspended clear over
a wedgelike gap in the coast, wherein
the sea could be guessed rather than
seen, and traveling yet farther the eye
fell on two brilliant lights, the one set
high above the other; the one steady and
a fiery red, the other yellow and blazing
intermittently; the one Aldebaran, the
other revolving on the lighthouse top,
fifteen miles away.

Half way up the east, the moon, now
in her last quarter and decrepit, climbed
with the dawn close at her heels. At this
hour they brought in the stranger, ask-
ing if my pleasure were to give him
clothing and hospitality.

Nobody knew whence he came, except
that it was from the wind and the night,
seeing that he spoke in a strange tongue,
moaning and .making a sound like the
twittering of birds in a chimney. But
his journey must have been long and
painful, for his legs bent under him, and
he could not stand'when they lifted him.

80, finding it useless to question him
for the time. I learned from the servants
all they had to tell—namely, that they
had come upon him but a few minutes
before, lying on his face within my
grounds without staff or scrip, bare-
headed, spent and crying feebly for suc-
cor in his foreign tongue, and in pity
they had carried him in and brought
him to me.

Now for the look of this man. He
seemed a century old, being bald, ex-
tremely wrinkled, with wide hollowp
where the teeth should be, and the flesh
hanging loose and flaccid on his cheek-
bones; and what color he had could have
come only from exposure to that bitter
night. But his eyes chiefly spoke of his
extreme age. They were blue and deep,
and filled with the wisdom of years, and
when he turned them in my direction
they appeared to look through me, be-
yond me and back upon centuries of sor-
row and the slow endurance of man, as
if his immediate misfortunes were but
an inconsiderable item in a long list.

They frightened me. Perhaps they
conveyed a warning of that which I was
to endure at their owner's hands. From
compassion I ordered the servants to
take him to my wife, with word that 1
wished her to set food before him and
see that it passed hie lips.

So much I did for this stranger. Now
learn how he rewarded me.

He has taken my youth from me, and
the most of my substance, and the love
of my wife.

From the hour when he tasted food in
my house he sat there without hint of
going. Whether from design, or be-
cause age and his sufferings had really
palsied him, he came back tediously to
life and warmth, nor for many days
professed himself able to stand erect.
Meanwhile lie lived on the best of our
hospitality. My wife tended him, and
my servants ran at his bidding, for he
managed early to make them under-
stand scraps of his language, though
slow in acquiring hours—I believe out of
calculation, lest some one should inquire
his business (which was a mystery) or
hint at his departure.

I myself often visited the room he had
appropriated, and would sit for an hour
watching those fathomless eyes while 1
tried to make head or tail of his dis-
course. When we were alone my wife
and I used to speculate at times on his
probable profession. Was he a merchant,
an aged mariner, tinker, tailor, beg-
garman, thief? We could never decide,
and he never disclosed.

Then the*wakening came. I sat one
day In the chair beside his, wondering as
usual. I had felt heavy of late with a
soreness and languor in my bones, as if
a dead weight hung continually on my
shoulders and another rested on my
heart.

A warmer color in the stranger's cheek
caught my attention, and I bent for-
ward, peering under the pendulous lids.
His eyes were livelier and less profound.
The melancholy was passing from them
as breath fades off a pane of glass. He
was growing younger. Starting up I ran
across the room to the mirror.

There were two white hairs in my fore-
lock, and at the corner of either eye half
a dozen radiating lines. I was an old
man.

Turning, I regarded the stranger. He
sat as phlegmatic as an Indian idol, and
in my fancy I felt the young blood
draining from my own heart and saw it
mantling in his cheeks. Minute by min-
ute I watched the slow miracle—the old
man beautified. As buds unfold he put
on a lovely youthfulness, and drop by
drop left me winter.

I hurried from the room, and seeking
my wife laid the case before her. 'This
is a gboul," I said, "that we harbor; he
is sucking my best blood, and the house-
hold is clean bewitched." She laid aside
the book in which she read and laughed
at me. Now my wife was well looking.

and her eyes were the light of my souL
Consider, then, how I felt as she laugh-
ed, taking the stranger's part against
me. When I left her it was with a new
suspicion in my heart. "How shall it
be," I thought, "if after stealing my
youth he go on to take the one thing
that is better?'

In my room, day by day, I brooded
upon this—hating my own alteration
and fearing worse. With the stranger
there was no longer any disguise. His
head blossomed in curls; white teeth
filled the hollows of his mouth; the pits
in his cheeks were heaped full with roses,
glowing under a transparent skin. It
was ^Eson renewed and thankless, and
he sat on, devouring my substance.

Now having probed my weakness, and
being satisfied that I no longer dared to
turn him out, he, who had half imposed
his native tongue upon us, constraining
the household to a hideous jargon, the
bastard growth of two languages, con-
descended to jerk us back rudely into
our own speech once more, mastering it
with a readiness that proved his former
dissimulation and using it henceforward
as the sole vehicle of his wishes. On his
past life he remained silent, but took
occasion to confide in me that he pro-
posed embracing a military career as
soon as he should tire of the shelter of
my roof.

And I groaned in my chamber, for
that which I feared had come to pass.
He was making open love to my wife.
And the eyes with which he looked at
her and the lips with which he coaxed
her had been mine, and 1 was an old
man. Judge now between me and this
guest.

One morning I went to my wife, for
the burden was past bearing, and 1 must
satisfy myself. I found her tending the
plants on her window ledge, and when
she turned 1 saw that years had not
taken from her comeliness one jot. And
I was old.

So 1 taxed her on the matter of this
stranger, saying this and that, and how
I had cause to believe he loved her.

"That is beyond doubt." she answered
and smiled.

"By my head, 1 believe his fancy is
returned!" I blurted out.

And her smile grew radiant as, look-
ing me in the face, she answered, "By
my soul, husband, it is."

Then 1 went from her down into my
garden, where the day grew hot and the
flowers were beginning to droop. I
stared upon them and could find no so-
lution to the problem that worked in my
heart. And then 1 glanced up, east-
ward, to the sun above the privet hedge
and saw him coming across the flower
beds, treading them down in wanton-
ness. He came with a light step and a
smile, and 1 waited for him, leaning
heavily on my stick.

"Give mo your watch!" he called out
as he drew near.

"Why should I give you my watch?" 1
asked, while something worked in my
throat. .

"Because I wish it; because it is gold;
because you are too old and won't want
it much longer."

"Take it," 1 cried, pulling the watch
out and thrusting it into his hand.
"Take it—you who have taken all that
is better! Strip me, spoil me"

A soft laugh sounded above, and I
turned. My wife was looking down on
us from the window, and her eyes were
both moist and glad.

"Pardon me," she said; "it is you who
are spoiling the child."—Arthur T. Qail-
ler-Couch in Noughts and Crosses.

How to Treat Tired Eyes.
Eyes that are tired from loss of sleep,

overnse or traveling can be refreshed by
being covered half an hour with a linen
cloth lifted out of water as hot as can be
borne and laid dripping over the lids.

HOW TO CARVE A FOWL.

Instructions in Anatomy for the Benefit of
Inexperienced Carvers.

The fowl is placed with the neck to the
left of the earver and the fork is thrust
into the meat across the breastbone. The
leg is first severed in two parts, one joint
being taken off at a time. In the first
instance the skin may be deftly cut
around, and the bending backward of
the joint, with a stroke or two of the
knife, will do the business. In removing
the joint next to the body it is necessary
to know the exact location of the joint,
when the keen knife will cut its way di-
rectly between the two bones, and the
thigh is dropped into the platter with a
single quick cut.

If the fowl is a large one the wing is
cut off in a similar manner; otherwise it
is removed in a single piece, and in either
case a section of the breast meat should
accompany the cut from the shoulder
joint. The breast should be carved in
thin slices parallel with the breastbone.
Then the wishbone is taken out and the
collar bone separated from the body; the
shoulder blades are detached, and the car-
tilage between the ribs is cut through,
separating the breast from the back.
Then the back is turned over, and with
the knife placed midway the tail end is
lifted with the fork, and the carcass is
broken in two.

How to Prevent Golden Hair Turning Gray.
Take one ounce of glycerin, one-half

ounce each of white sulphur and sugar
of lead and one quart of rainwater. Mix
well together and shake well before ap-
plying. Moisten the hair once a day, or
less often if more convenient. This will
also restore color to gray hair.

How to Pronounce Certain Words.
Neighborhood—A'ay-bur-hood.
Odorous—0-dur-us, not od-ur-us.
Organization — Or-gan-e-za-shun, not

or-ga-ni-za-shan.
Partisan—.Ftor-te-zan, not par-te-^an,

nor par-ti-z&n.
Physiognomy—As spelled, not phys-

ionnomy.
Precedent (an example)—i>ess-e-dent;

pre-ee-dent is the pronunciation of the
adjective.

Prologue—Prol-og, not pro-loge.
Quadrille—Ka-drill, not quod-ril.
Raillery—.RaMer-ey, not as spelled.
Sovereign—Sov-er-in, not suv-er-in.
Zodiac—Zo-de-ak.
Zoology—Should have both o's sound-

ed, as zo-ol-o-gy, not 200-lo-gy.

CONDITIONS OF TRADE.
HUrer and Gold Play Important Part* la

tbe Business — Movements In Varloua
Lines.
NEW YOBK, Feb. 11.—The weekly re-

view of trade says:
"Two important events, the defeat »f the

anti-silver legislation in the senate and house
and the concerted deposit of gold by the New
York banks in the treasury In exchange for
legal tenders, have directly opposing but pow
orful influence upon the markets, and It ia yet
too early to determine what the net result may
be.

"At Philadelphia the dry goods trad* exceeds
last year, especially with the west and south.
Wool is active and the market nearly bare,
with an advance of 1@2 cents during the last
season. At Pittsburgh iron is in poor demand,
but the glass trade fair. Wholesale millinery
trade at Cincinnati la healthy, but collections
Blow. Trade at Cleveland is inactive in crock-
ery and shoes and collections not good. At De-
troit sales are ahead and collections fair
Spring orders for dry goods are large at Chi
cago, but severe weather interferes with bust
ness and delays construction work. Money ia
in good demand, but the return of currency Is
slow.

"Trade is active at Milwaukee, butless strong
than usual at St. Louis. At Kansas City and ai
St. Joseph trade Is good but collections slow
At Omaha trade and collections are both good.
Storms retard business and collections art
Minneapolis and S t Paul, but the flour trade
in the above city is active. Business at Denver
Is fair, at Louisville a full average, and ai
Little Rock fair, with Improving collections.
At other points in the south trade Is
noticeably improving, and at New Orleans
prospects are bright, though cotton U dull and
sugar quiet

"Speculative markets have been quite irregu
lar. The anti-option bill still alarms some
while the vote in the house leads others to be
lievo it will not become a law. Pork products
show greater strength and have further ad
vanced, supplies of hogs being smalL Coffee
has been strong, advancing a quarter with
moderate gales. Wheat has risen 1)4 cents
with small transactions.

"Export* are improving a little, but the outgo
of 14,000,000 of gold exported this week is
nearest to the trade balances. If the tentative
action of strong banks does not check the
movement further measures by the clearlnf
house are contemplated for prevention o
disturbance. The treasury has not been
using gold, and the soundest men feel that the
treasury and banks operating in harmony
should be substantially able to meet difficulties
until the new administration makes Known ita
polioy.

"The business failures during the last seven
days numbe r266, as compared with totals 01
301 last week. For the corresponding week of
last year the figures were 278."

CHEMATED.
A Socialist's Body Is Reduced to Ashes,

Which Are Scattered to the Winds.
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 13. — Frank

Hirth,-a local socialist, is no longer in
existence. Last Wednesday he killed
himself most deliberately, and on Sat-
urday his body was reduced to ashes,
which were scattered to the four winds
at his own request. The funeral
oration or sermon, prepared by him
self, was written in the first person.
An intimate friend read the document
over the body at the door of the f ur
nace of the Detroit crematory, and as
the body shot into the white-hot retort
Mrs. Hirth sprang forward with a
heart-breaking cry to drag back the
remains of the dead, but too late.

Hones Killed by Slipping Down.

DECATUB, 111., Feb. 13.—Farmers and
stock raisers have been heavy losers by
reason of the sleet and ice during the
past week. Reports show the loss ol
fifty horses and cattle. The animals
broke bones in falling and had to be
killed, or in falling froze to death by
reason of their inability to get up
again. The ground has been covered
with a smooth coat of ice. W. S.
Smith, member of the legislature, lost
two horses in this way.

A Sad Calamity.
ALLIANCE, O., Feb. 14.—Mrs. Thom-

as Ogden, aged bl years, wife of an old
pioneer in this city, was fatally burned
by her clothing1 taking fire from a
grate, and her aged husband, who wit-
nessed the scene, was so prostrated
with grief that he would probably die.

To Vote by Electricity.
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 14.—A joint reso-

lution was introduced in the legisla-
ture yesterday to procure apparatus
by which the voting may be done and
roll calls made by electricity, as Is now
done in the French chamber of depu-
ties.

Death of Judge Scholtleld.
MARSHALL, 111., Feb. 14. Judge John

Scholfield, for the last twenty years
a member of the supreme court of Illi-
nois, died at his home here yesterday
afternoon of peritonitis, aged 59 years.
He leaves a wife and ten children.

Dropped Dead.
PORTLAND, Ind., Feb. 11.—Perry Mil-

ler, a prominent and wealthy farmer
living 8 miles south of this city,
dropped dead from heart disease
Wednesday night His body was found
on the highway near his home.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14

LIVE STOCK—Cattle U 65 © 5 36
Sheep 4 75 ft 6 00
Hogs 8 14 AHW

FLOUR—Fair lo Fancy If 55 5 ¥ 75
Minnesota Patents 4 25 <O 4 5S

WHEAT—No. *Red
Ungraded Red

CORN—No. I. .
Ungraded Mixed

OATS-Mixed Western
RYE—Western
PORK—Mesa, New 18 26
LARD—Western Steam IS 85
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 25

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping s teers . . . . 13 85

COWB 2 10
Stockers 2 50
Feeders 3 »
Butchers' Steers 3 40
Bulls 2 25

HOCS—Live 790
SHEEP » 860
BUTTER—Creamery 18

Good to Choice Dairy SO
EGGS—Fresh 84
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 4
Self-working 4
Crooked 2

POTATOES-New (per bu.).. . . 6S
PORK-Mess, New 19 75
LARD—Steam 18 70
FLOUR—Spring patents 4 00

Winter patents 3 00
Bakers 2 50

GRAIN-Wh'at, Cash 74
Corn, No. 2 42X
Oats, No.2 . 31
Rye, No.2 K*
Barley, Good to Choice 48

LUMBER—
Siding 16 00 Qt* 80
Flooring 87 00 ©38 00
Common 15 25 ©15 SO
Fencing 14 «0 §17 00
Lath, Dry 2 TO © 2 76
Shingles 2 <» A 3 15

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Steers tl 60 (ft 5 25

Stockers and Feeders 2 SO @ 4 85
HOGS 5 90 j j 8 30
SHEEP 4 60 O 5 30

OMAHA. "
CATTLK-Stocrs 13 40 © 5 30

Stockers and Feeders. 2 40 © S ft)
HOGS. 7 80 a 8 20
SHEEP 350 ii, » »

THE GUILD PIANO AGAIN.
Mr. Geo. M. Guild, Boston, has received a special silver medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics Association for the Guild Piano This it
very strong endorsement for the instrument of Mr. Guild's manufacture ihe Asso
(nation is a prominent one and the findings of its judges are highly rejected. Mr
Guild's manufactures have won many honors in past years and these distinctions
have always been acquired upon the merits of his productions Inasmuch as

S T S r ^ S ^ ' T ^ ^^ ^ Gi'd *
The above is from "The Presto" of Jan. 19,1893, a leading musical journal

published in Chicago.
Reference is made to "strong competition." The GUILD PIANO won

its lurels in competition with Chickering, Miller, Kranich & Bach, Haines Meh-
lin & Son, Blassius, Stultz & Bauer, and Pease.

. J . H E ̂ i r " t D P I A N O received a silver medal and a Special Award
Of a Si ver Medal Diploma. The improvements in the Guild were heartily
endorsed and approved by the judges. y

We present a list of purchasers of The Guild Upright Piano in Ann Arbor'
and vicinity, and could we have obtained all the pianos we wanted, the list could
be extended.

We Have During the Past Year Been Obliged to

Reject Cash Orders for the Guild Piano.

ALL of these pianos were sold by ONEsalesman. We are now receiving th
pianos more freely, as facilities for their manufacture havebeen greatly increased

MANY WELL KNOWN NAMES
Bruegel, I. C.
Allen, John
Brown, Arthur
Treadwell, Alice
Taylo/, Miss Grace
Godfrey, C. E.
Beman, Prof. W. W.
Hempl, Prof. George
Blighton, Henry
Dwycr, Charles
Morton, Dr. J. W.
Darling, Dr. C. G.
Carrow, Dr. Flemming
Janes, Cant. L. L.
Allen, S. D.
Hall, Mrs. J. W.
Stimson, Will F.
Shetterly, C. J.
Manly, Capt. C. H.
Cooper, Mrs. Rachel
Keech, T. J.
Conrad, B. J.
Nelson, Miss Alice
McLaren, Miss Amelia
Lusby, Miss M. G.
Stabler, M.
Gerstner, Miss Louise
Ames, Mrs. A. W.
Cowan, Miss Lee J.
Bosswet, Mrs. Philana
Waesch, Mrs. Henry
Bunting, William A.
Burt, Prof. B. C.
Calkins, E. E.
Peterson, Andrew R.
Leland, E. E.
Moore, Pueey W.
Geddes, Mrs. J. B.
S. C. A., U. of M.
Bi-own. F. C.
RoBe, Charley
Ferguson, A. P.
0'Hearn. P.
Young, J. E.
Galpin, Freeman P.
Green, G. J.
McCormirk, Wade
Renwkk, Prof. G. W.
Osborne, Dr. D. E.
Griffin, W. F.
Tuttle, Mrs. Ellen
Kimeo, Miss Emma
Taft, Minnie M.
Wood, Norman
Heller, Dr. H. D.
Noyep, M. J.
Davis. Mrs. M. E.
Gott, Miss Clara
Shaw, Rev. Edwin S.
McCourt, Miss Alice
Walsh, James
Bourns, Rev. A. F.

Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor
Superior
Superior
Forth field
Muskegon
Ventuia, Cal.
Howell
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Lodi
Saline
Chelsea
Houston, Texas
Chicago
B»nzonia
Webster
Webster
Hudson.

Sold by One Salesman. No Commissions,
All but three sold on my store floor.

ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE

GUILD UPRIGHT PIANOS.
We could add many names, and very s t rong testimonials from many well

known people who bought the Guild Sqnare Piano twenty-five yea r s ago.
No piano manufacturer in this country, aside from Geo. M. Guild has ever re
cived such recognition abroad as we find in the following:

PARISIAN INVENTOS' .ACADEMY.
PARIS, May 12,1892.

GEO. M. GUILD, ESQ.
SIR:—We beg to inform you that after examination of your last invention

(American Piano Action) the academy has conferred upon you the title of HON-
ORARY MEMBER, (member d' Honnenr) WITH AWARD OF THE FIRST CLASS DIPLOMA
AND THE GREAT GOLD MEDAL.

We remain, sir, your obedient servents,
E. BOETTCHER, President.

ManufactnleJ in Boston for nearly thirty years. Over 26,000 in use. Taken
80 first premiums. Beautiful in finish. The Best Music Desk ever put on a Piano.
The best workmanship. Best material. Everything Best. People like the piano,
like the price, and buy the Guild.

Send for catalogue. Examine the Guild carefully before you buy any piano-
You will find many vital imnrovements in it that are found in no other.

It is the Most Popular Piano Ever Sold in Ann

Arbor by odds.

A. WILSEY,
STATE AGENT.

34 S. STATE ST., ANN ARBOR,"
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. Eliza Brink, of Coldwater, is vis-
iting her brother, J. E. Cooley.—Otto
Lewick spent last week in Saginaw.—
Lima Cornet Band gave a dance at
Town Hall last Friday. It was a suc-
cess financially —Jacob Bairris had the
misfortune to have his hand between a
saw log and a tree last Tuesday when
the sleigh slipped and caught it.—The
Democrats held a caucus at the Town
Hall Saturday evening and chose J. H.
Wade, Frederick Fyre, Wm. Covert and
E. B. Freer to attend the convention at
Ann Arbor the 10th.—O. C. Burkhardt
sheared 60 sheep Tuesday.

Dexter.
Eep. Newkirk, of K jscornmon Co. was

in Dexter Saturday making friendly
calls.—Some of the young people of
Dexter and the surrounding country in
sleighs well loaded made a trip to the
commodious farm residence of W. D.
Smith where they were very hospitably
entertained. In fact, so much so that
they did not leave until a rooster crow-
ing in the barn-yard warned them of
approaching day.—Last Sunday morn-
ing Will Carpenter was seen walking
down the street of Hudson with his
head well up and lips drawn into a
pucker and emitting a merry whistle,
Upon inquiring the cause of such a
show of importance and happiness, it
was found that they had a ten pound
boy at his house.—The residence of
Max Robins who is bookkeeper and
cashier for the Hudson pulp-mill was
entered by burglars last Wednesday
night and ho was relieved of his money
box containing $07— Judson Knapp, of
Kansas City, and his brother, Win.
Knapp, of Howell, were the guests of
R. H. Erwin and family last Saturday

and Sunday.
Webster.

Our snowy and blustery flays have
been the salvation of our sleighing,
which however seems now to be in a
precarious condition. Many are the
hopes that it will stay. Pleasure seek-
ers want it and teamsters long for it to
remain.—A few of the former class from
Webster Friday evening made a descent
on one of the fine houses of Ann Arbor,
the place of Mr. Evans, and were great-
ly elated over the extravagant hospi
tality lavished upon them. Such i n-
tertainment caused the moments to fl>,

' until the cry of "all aboard" launched
the gay and frolicsome party upon the
road home, sometime Saturdaf motn-
ing.—That road has been utilized also
by the log drawers who are now bdfty
hauling logs to Whitmore from W. 0
Latson's and T. Obrien's woodland, th<
timber having been already cleared
from the forests of E. Ball and B. Ken-
ny.—The subject of temperance will be
treated Thursday evening in a lecture
by Rev. O. C. Bailey of Chelsea as well
as by speakers from Ann Arbor.—We
havea new attraction here in the muse-
nm social which occurs Friday evening of
this week at the home of Johnston
Backus. Look out for the novel fea-
tures and the ice cream. A cordial in-
vitation is extended, so do not miss a
good thing.—The school house of dis-
trict No. 2 has been closed since Miss
West went to Milan to teach.

Wlillinore I.nko.
Mrs. W. B. Rane has just returned

from a two months vieit with her son
and daughter at Columbus, Ohio.—Rev.
Jennings visited Albion last week.—
The dance at the Clifton House was a
grand success. It was attended by about
eighty couple. Splendid music and sup-
per and a good time in general.—Mite
Augusta Weise spent the latter part o
last week with friends in Ann Arbor.—
The Whitmore Lake Theatrical Club ta
still booming.—Mr. Chas. Macham, sta-
tion agent at this place, has been quite
ill with a severe cold.—The I. O. G. T.'s
are still at work gathering in the strwy
ones. At their regular meeting last Fri
day eve. Mies Mollie Weber and Mr.
Bert Moore were initiated.—Frank Bo-
dine, of Toledo, is here in the interests
of the L. J. Seek ice company. He has
a gang of men getting the ice house in
ship-shape order.—There will be a lect-
ure and entertainment at the M. E.
church soon under the directions of
Rev. S. Jennings and Prof. Lombard.—
To-day the Howell M'f'g Co. began
loading logs on cars to be shipped and
manufactured at their plant in Howell.
—Mr. H. Dodse is visiting his mother
at Langsburg.—Chas. Pray made a busi-
ness trip to Owosso last week.—Cland
Pray, of Grand Haven, is visiting his
grandparents, Mt. and Mrs. Joseph
Pray.

Milan.
The weather is moderate and the

sleighing fine.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprague
who have been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. G. R. Williams, for several weeks
left for their home in Ann Arbor Tues-
day.—The revival meetings at both the
M. E. and the Free Methodist church
still continue.—Mr. C. M. Fnller was
quite ill last, week and unable to teach.
—Miss West, of Ann Arbor, has suc-
ceeded Miss May McGregor as precept-
ress at the Milan school.—Mrs. G. R.
Williams was ill with la grippe last
•week but is now convalescent.—Mr. and
Mrs. Woolcott have returned from their
Jackson visit—Mr. J.C. Rouse is afflict-

ed with rheumatism. -Butter 54cts per
ib. Eggs 32ets per doz.—The B. T. P. H.
society will indulge in a Valentine so-
cial at Mrs. O. II. Kelley\s Tuesday
evening.—Mr. Chas. Patterson is clerk-
ing at A. E. Putnam's dry goods house
on River-st.—Mr. and MM. E. C. Hink-
ley entertained guests from Ypsilanti
Sunday.—Miss Imogene Knight, of Dun-
dee, was the guest of her parents over
Sunday.—Miss Rossa, of Detroit, is the
guest of Miss Ona Clark for a few days.
—The Milan Leader is 11 yeara old and
still alive and lively.—Miss Lena Blinn
left for Ca88 City Saturday where she
will spend the winter with relatives.—
Mr. B. Smith is nursing a broken arm.
He fell on the ice.—Five inches of show
fell Thursday and still more came Sat-
urday and the sleighing is A No. 1 for
those who are drawing in logs and
wood.—The high school lyceum will
discuss the tariff question next Friday.
—Mrs. Swindt ia visiting a daughter in
Jackson.—Mr. and Mrs. Mains, of De-
troit, visited Milan fiiends last week.—
Mr. Will Davis has returned from the
west.—Mr. Geo. Gifford gave his Milan
friends a flying call Wednesday and
Thursday.—Washington's birthday will
be celebrated by a masquerade ball un-
der the management of Chas. Schmidt,

Salem.

The Salem Cornet Band held a suc-
cessful box social in the hall last Tues-
day. TJie boxes were sold by auction
and netted the boys $12. They played
some pleasing selections during the
evening. — Miss Pearl Tweedale, of
Langton, Ontario, is 7isiting her cousin
Dr. Tweedale.—Rev. Van Aukin, state
supt. of missions for the Congregational
church, gave a stirripg address in the
Congregational church last Thursday
evening on the state mission work.—
Some of the Knights of Clover Leaf
Lodge of Northville paid the Salem K.
of P. a fraternal visit last Friday, when
the second degree work was exempli-
fied.—Mr. Wm. Geigler leaves for Col-
orado in a couple of weeks to take a po-
sition on a stock farm.—Rev. D. Con-
rad delivered an address on Intemper-
ance and Tobacco under the auspices of
the W.C. T. U. in the Baptist church
lift Sabbath evening. The edifice was
filled to the doors.—A Valentine social
was given by the Iadie3 of the Congre
gutional church at Mrs. Chapin's last
Tuesday evening.—The Chatauquan Cir-
cle meet at Rev. Shier's next Monday.
The following is the program:—1. Quo-
tation from Merchant of Venice.—2.
Tiieban;Greatness, W. C. Rider.—3. The
Four Grecian Games, Mr. Bert Stanbrp.
4. Relation of U. S. with China and
Smdwich Islands, Prof. Vorhies.—5.
Dut-t—Guitar ami M rath Organ, Messrs
Vorhi.M and W. Frederick.—6. Map
T.ilk on the Retreat of the 10,000, Dr.

Tweedale.—7. Paper on the Decline and
Fall of Greece, Rev. H. T. Shier.—8.
Map Sketch, "Siege of Syracuse," Rev.
D. Conrad.

IN TENEBRIS.

Another Old Settler done.
Mrs. Mary Gage died at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Corson, of Ann
Arbor, Tuesday A. M., Feb. 7 1893. She
had been in her usual health until the
morning of her death when quietly sit-
ting in her chair,slie passed from death
unto life without a struggle, the final
cause being heart failure.

She was born in Livingston Co.,N.Y.,
1808 being thus in her eighty-fifth year.
Her maiden name was Mary Hunger-
ford. At the age ol twenty-nine, while
still living in N. Y., she married, Henry
Gage, moving at once to Fenton, Mich,
Ln Sep. of I860 they came to Ypsilimti
where her home has since been. Dur-
ing the lorty-two years of her residence
I here she ha^ seen Ypsilanti grow from
a small village to its present size. O(
the five children born to lier a son and
.laughter are still living. Mrs. J. C.
Corson and Henry A. Gage, both of Ann
Arbor. For thirty years Mrs. Gage has
been a member of the Methodist Epis-
copal church and to those who are left
to mourn it is a comfort to know that
she has entered the house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens.
Rev. Mr. Cobern of the M. E. church
Ann Arbor conducted the services at
ihe home of Mrs. CorBon. The remains
were then taken to Ypsilanti and placed
in the vault of Highland cemetery un-
til spring when they will be laid beside
the husband whom she has survived
seventeen years.

How to Change the Color of Canaries.
Canaries when fed with cayenne pep-

per gradually change their color, passing
from yellow to red. Cayenne pepper con-
tains a tinctorial substance, an irritative
principle and an oil. When the last two
substances are extracted by steeping in
alcohol pepper loses its coloring proper-
ties, but an addition of olivo oil restores
them. Therefore the oily principle of
pepper is the necessary vehicle of color.
Experiments made with white hens gave
similar results.

3 heard her song
Low In the night

From oat her casement steal away.
Nor thought it wrong
To steal a sight

Of her—and lol she knelt to pray.

I heard her say:
"Forgive him, Lordl

Such as he seems he canuot be."
I turned away.
Myself abhorred—

She prayed—and lo! she prayed for m*.
—T. W. Hall in Munsey's Ma«azin*.

NERYE.

How to Test a Thermometer.
Bring water to the active boiling point;

warm the thermometer gradually in the
steam and then plunge it into the water.
If it indicates a temperature of 212 degs.
the instrument is a good one.

How to Remove Stains from the Hands.
Berry stains or stains caused by acid

fruit on the hands may be easily re-
moved in tho following manner: Wash
the hands in cold water until they are as
clean as possible; wipe them only par-
tially, leaving them moist. Strike a
match (not sulphur) at once and encircle
it with the hands so that they will catch
the smoke, when the stains will imme-
diate disappear.

While Murat was in Madrid he was
inxious to communicate with Junot in
Portugal, but all the roads to Lisbon
swarmed with guerrillas and with the
troops composing Castanos' army.

He asked Krasinski, the commandant
of the lancers, to find him a brave and
Intelligent young man. Two days after-
ward the commandant brought the
prince a young man of his corps, for
whom he pledged his life. His name
was Leckinski, and he was but eighteen
years old.

Murat was moved at seeing so young a
man court so imminent a danger, for if
he were detected his doom was sealed.
Murat could not help remarking to the
Pole the risk he was about to run. The
youth smiled.

"Let your imperial highness give me
my instructions," answered he respect-
fully, "and I will give a good account
of the mission I have been honored
With."

The young prince augured favorably
from the young man's modest resolu-
tion. The Russian embassador gave
him his dispatches; he put on a Russian
uniform and set out for Portugal.

The first two days passed over quietly,
but on the afternoon of the third Leck-
inski was surrounded by a body of Span-
iards, who disarmed him and dragged
him before their commanding officer.
Luckily for the gallant youth it was
Castanos himself.

Leckinski was aware that he was lost
if he were discovered to be a French-
man; consequently he determined on
the instant not to let a single word of
French escape him, and to speak but
Russian and German, which he spoke
with equal fluency. The cries of rage
of his captors announced the fate which
awaited him, and the horrible murder
of General Rene, who had perished in
the most dreadful tortures but a few
weeks before as he was going to join
Junot, was sufficient to freeze the very
blood.

"Who are you?" said Castanos in
French, which language he spoke per-
fectly well, having been educated in
France.

Leckinski looked at the questioner,
made a sign and answered in German,
"I do not understand you."

Castanos spoke German, but he did
not wish to appear personally in the
matter and summoned one of the officers
of his staff, who went on with the ex-
amination. The young Pole answered
in Russian or German, but never let a
single syllable of French escape him.
He might, however, easily have forgot-
ten himself, surrounded as he was by a
crowd eager for his blood, and who
waited with savage impatience to have
him declared guilty—that is, a French-
man—to fall upon him and murder him.

But their fury was raised to a height
which the generalhimself could not con-
trol, by an incident which seemed to cut
off the unhappy prisoner from every
hope of escape. One of Castanos' aids de
camp, one of the fanatically patriotic
who were so numerous in this war, and
who from the first had denounced Leck-
inski as a French spy, burst in the room,
dragging with him a man wearing the
brown jacket, tall hat and red plume of
a Spanish peasant.

The officer confronted him with the
Pole and said:

"Look at this man, and then say if it
is true that he is a German or a Rus-
sian. He is a spy, I swear by my soul."

The peasant meanwhile was eying the
prisoner closely. Presently his dark eye
lighted up with the fire of hatred.

"Es Frances, he is a Frenchman!" ex-
claimed he, clapping his hands. And
he stated that having been in Madrid a
few weeks before he had been put in
requisition to carry forage to the French
barrack, and, eaid he, "I recollect that
this is the man who took my load of
forage and gave me a receipt. I was
near him an hour and recollect him.
When we caught him I told my comrade
this is the French officer I delivered my
forage to."
. This was correct. Castunos probably

discovered the true 6tate of the case, but
he was a generous foe. He proposed to
let him pursue his journey, fordLeckinski
still insisted he was a Russian, and could
not be made to understand a word of
French. But the moment he ventured
a hint of the kind, a thousand threaten-
ing voices were raised against him and
he saw that clemency was impossible.

"But," said he, "will you then risk a
quarrel with Russia, whose neutrality
we are so anxiously asking for?"

"No," said the officer, "but let us try
this man."

Leckinski understood all, for he was
acquainted with Spanish. He was re-
moved and thrown into a room worthy
to have been one of th% dungeons of the
inquisition in its best days.

When the Spaniards took him prisoner
he had eaten nothing since the previous
evening, a,nd when his dungeon door
was closed on him he had fasted for
eighteen hours. No wonder then what
with exhaustion, fatigue, anxiety, and
the agony of his dreadful situation, that
the unhappy prisoner fell almost sense-
less on his. hard couch. Night soon
closed in and left him to realize in its
gloom the full horror of his hopeless
situation. He was brave, of course, but
to die at eighteen—'tis sudden. But
youth and fatigue finally yielded to the
approach of sleep and he was soon buried
in profound slumber.

He had slept perhaps two hours when
the door of his dungeon opened slowly
and some one entered with cautious
steps, hiding with his hand the light of
a lamp. The visitor bent over the pris-

oner's couch, the hand that shaded the
lamp touched him on the shoulder, and
a sweet and silvery voice—a woman's
voice—asked him, "Do you want eat?"

The young Pole, awakened suddenly
by the glare of the lamp, by the touch
and words of the female, rose up on his
couch and with eyes only half opened
said in German, "What do you want?"

"Give the man something to eat at
once," said Castanos, when he heard the
result of the first experiment, "and let
him go. He is not a Frenchman. How
could he have been so far master of him-
self? The thing is impossible."

But though Leckinski was supplied
with food he was detained a prisoner.
The next morning he was taken to a spot
where he could see the mutilated corpse
of the Frenchman, who had been cruel-
ly massacred by the peasantry of Truxil-
lo, and he was threatened with the same
death. But the noble youth had prom-
ised not to fail, and not a word, not an
accent, not a gesture or look betrayed
him.

Leckinski, when taken back to his
prison, hailed it with a sort of joy. For
twelve hours he had had nothing but
gibbets and death in its most horrid
forms before his eyes—exhibited to him
by men with the looks and the passions
of demons. He slept, however, after the
harrassiug excitement of the day, and
soundly, too, when in the midst of his
deep and deathlike slumbers the door
opened gently, some one drew near his
couch, and the same voice whispered in
his ear:

"Arise and come with me. We wish
to save your life. Your horse is ready."

And the brave young man, hastily
awakened by the words, "We wish to
save your life; come," answered still in
German, "What do you want?"

Castanos, when he heard of this experi-
ment and its result, said the Russian
was a noble young man; he saw the true
state of the case.

The next morning early four men
came to take him before a sort of court
martial, composed of officers of Castanos'
6taff. During the walk they uttered the
most horrible threats against him, but
true to his determination he pretended
not to understand them.

When he came before his judges he
Beemed to gather what was going on
from the arrangements of the tribunal
and not from what he heard said around
him, and he asked in German where his
interpreter was? He was sent for, and
the examination commenced.

It turned at first upon the motive of
his journey from Madrid to Lisbon. He
answered by showing his dispatches to
Admiral Siniavin and his passport.
Spite of the presence and the vehement
assertions of the peasant, he persisted in
the same story and did not contradict
himself once.

"Ask him," said the presiding officer
at last, "if he loves the Spaniards, as he
is not a Frenchman?"

"Certainly," said Leckinski, "I like
the Spanish nation, and I esteem it for
its noble character. I wish, our two na-
tions were friends."

"Colonel," said the interpreter to the
president, "the prisoner says that he
hates us because we make war like ban-
ditti; that he despises us, and that his
only regret is that he cannot unite the
whole nation in one man, to end this
odious war at a single blow."

While he was saying this, the eyes of
the whole tribunal were attentively
watching the slightest movement of the
prisoner's countenance, in order to see
what effect the interpreter's treachery
would have upon him. But Leckinski
had expected to be put to the test in
some way, and was determined to baf-
fle all their attempts.

"Gentlemen,"said Castanos, "itseems
to me that this young man cannot be
suspected; the peasant must be deceived.
The prisoner may pursue his journey,
and when he reflects on 'the hazard of
our position he will find the severity
we have been obliged to use excusable."

Leckinski's arms and dispatches were
returned, he received a free pass, and
thus this noble youth came victorious
out of the severest trial that the human
spirit can be put to.—H. K. in New
York News.

How to Curu Ringworm or Tetter.
Take a quantity of the root of the nar-

row leaved dock, generally known as
yellow dock. Soak it in strictly pure
cider or wine (not chemical) vinegar and
apply the wash freely and frequently to
the sore spot. This will cure, but grad-
ually.

How to Make Cold Cream.
Secure from the butcher some very

fine white tallow. Cut it into bits; put
into a saucepan without any water. Set
the saucepan in a jar of boiling water
and let all remain until the fat is thor-
oughly "tried" out of the tallow. Strain
through a fine sieve, and while still warm
stir in a teaspoonful of the essence of
camphor to every cup of tallow; next
a tablespoonful of your favorite perfume,
and stir until the whole is a sweet smell-
ing liquid. Before it has had time to
cool pour in a little toilet jar and set
upon the ice over night.

How to Mend China.
Here is a strange new way to mend

china: Tie the pieces in place and boil the
articles for half an hour in milk. It is
said that unless the broken parts are held
very firmly together the repairing will
not be successful.

A Conditional Marriage Fen.
The following is told by the pastor of

a village church about eight miles from
Boston. lie was sitting in his library
one evening- recently when there came
a knock at the door. He answered,
and found a couple who desired to be
united in matrimony. The pastor asked
them into his parlor and performed the
marriage ceremony, after which the
groom handed him a sealed envelope
supposed to have contained the usual
compensation. The happy couple de-
parted, and the reverend gentleman
opened the envelope and found the fol-
lowing- note:

"If she turns out as well as I think
she will I will come back and pay you
lor your services."

Warburton's Logic.
Warburton—Mamma, may I have a

slice of bread and jam now?
Mamma—No; you must not think of

eating now, because you will spoil your
appetite for dinner. It will be ready in
three hours.

Warburton—I only had lunch three
hours ago, didn't I?

Mamma—Yes.
Warburton—Then I don't see how the

bread and jam can spoil my appetite
for dinner, when my lunch did not spoil
the appetite I have now for bread and
jam.—Puck.

Envy.
Chicago Tramp—Please, mum, me

fut's'on the. ground, and if ye could
spare me an old pair of shoes, I'd—

Mrs. McGone—There is a wedding
going1 on in that big house across the
street. Just you go over there and
wait. When the couple comes out the
family will throw a lot of the bride's
old shoes after her.

Chicago Tramp—But, mum, they'd be
too small.

Mrs. McGone—Ah, wait till you see
her feet!—Judge.

A FAIR EXCHANGE.

How to Stop Hiccoughing;.
A common remedy is to draw a long,

deep breath, then sip water as long as
one can do it without exhaling again. If
this fails tako a teaspoonful of sugar dis-
solved in strong vinegar. Where these
remedies do not act put ten to fifteen
drops of cholorof orm in a little sweetened
water and take it, repeating every fifteen
to twenty minutes until three or four
doses have been taken, if not relieved be-
fore.

How to Pack a Truuk.
Put the large and heavy articles and

such as will not be damaged by pressure
at the bottom, and fill all vacant spaces
with newspapers crushed so as to form
elastic bunches.

Raff erty They don't fit. Oi want th'
nixt larger soize.

Marks—1 gan't oxschange dose drous-
ers, mein frient; t'ey vos tornt mit der
knees.

Rafferty—Torn? Will, will; so dthey
are! Niver moind; Oi wants to do dth'
fair thing. Just tear dth' pair yez give
me in exchange.—Puck.

Avoiding* a Scene.
Wife—Did you tell that girl she'd got

to go at once?
Husband—I did, and she says she

won't. Shall I call a policeman?
Wife—Mercy, nol Our names would

be in all the papers. I'll get rid of her.
Husband—You? How can you?
Wife—I'll tell her you are a brute,

and want to send her away to save ex-
pense, although I'm sick, and will ;io I
tually suffer without her help. Then
shell go.—N. Y. Weekly.

z
A Man's Falling.

When overcoats are new, all men essay
To ply the whisk-broom o'er thorn every day.
Next year, the woolly frieze and Melton sleek
Receive a cursory whisking once a week.
Brushing them once a month, the third year,

must
Suffice to rout the accumulating dust
And the fourth year, in their decline and fall,
When needing most, they 're never brushed at

all!
—John Ludlow, In Puck.

SATISFIED!
PURCHASERS OF

The Mehlin Piano
-FROM—

Ann organ
STATE AGENTS,

Every one of these pianos have been sold since

November 22, 1890.

A Loyal Husband.
A—Well, I must say that if my wife

was like yours, always scolding and
finding fault, I'd soon get a separation
from her.

B—O, my wife isn't so bad as you
think. She doesn't sing and she doesn't
play the piano, and she must expend
her superfluous energy in some way.—
Fliegende Blaetter.

A Crisis.
Wife of Literary Man—Don't disturb

my husband. He is in the midst of a
critical scene.

Visitor—Is he at work on a critical
scene in his new comedy?

Wife—No; it's worse than that. His
landlord is talking to him about the
back rent.—Texas Sif tings.

Would Require a Sunday Edition.
Mr. Cawker—Here is an article on

"What One Woman Thinks." It occu-
pies a quarter of a column.

Mrs. Cawker—What of it?
Mr. Cawker—I was wondering how

large a newspaper would be required to
print what one woman says.—Town
Topics.

A Smitten Conscience.
Dr. Fourthly—I believe my sermon on

sincerity this morning sank deep into
some hearts and did good.

Parishioner—Yes; as Foley and his
wife went home he explained to people
on the street car that his wife's hah
and teeth were false.—Life.

Worse and Worse.
One of Them (who likes him)—I don't

see why you think George is half-witted,
I'm sure.

The Other (who doesn't like him)—I
don't. He hasn't any wits at all!—
Truth.

Did Bacon Write Shakespeare.
Jones — Walker made a lightning

change on the stage last night.
Blithers—How so?
Jones—He came on as Hamlet and

went off as an egg omelet.—Town Top-
ics.

Good Policy.
Mathers—People can say what they

like about Cookley's failure. He did all
he could.

Lathers—Yes: he did all he could to
fail and then failed'for all he could.—N.
Y. Herald

Aprill, Pauline Ann Arbor
Brown, Fred C, Editor Washtenaw Evening Times Ann Arbor
Beck, John, Cabinet Maker Ann Arbor
Beakes, S. W., Ex-Mayor, Proprietor Ann Arbor Argus Ann Arbor
Hess, Mrs. L. J Ann Arbor
Hinckley, E. S., Student Ann Arbor
Moran, S. A., Proprietor Ann Arbor Kegister Ann Arbor
Norris, E. B., City Attorney Ann Arbor
Eettich, Fred Ann Arbor
Scbmid, Frederick, Merchant Ann Arbor
Tremper, A Ann Arbor
Turk, A. D Ann Arbor
University School of Muuc, (Two pianos) Ann Arbor
Weaver, Mrs. H. S Ann Arbor
Wahr, George, Book Dealer and Stationer Ann Arbor
Yale, Mrs. Amanda Ann Arbor
Scofield, Mrs. Nellie Arcadia
Addison, H. N., Retired Battle Creek
Hooper, William Bay City
McCormick, F. P., Merchant Black River
Bailey, Rev. O. C, Pastor Congregational Church Chelsea
Brown, Emanuel, Capitalist Cambria
Day, W. H., Principal of Schools Colon
Dart, J. Henry Concord
Krebs, J. S Charlotte
Rue, George, Commercial Traveler Charlotte
Miller & Thompson, Music Dealers Detroit
Pittenger, Wm Evart
Classens, L. P., Merchant South Frankfort
James, T. H Homer
Cleveland, George, Lumber Dealer Homer
Olsaver, Edwin . , Hamburg
Iffland, C. C, Physician Ida
Weipert, N. A., (Two pianos) Ida
Romsdahl, Rev. S Ishpeming
Jones, John1. Manistee
Smith, John Manistee
Winkler, Robert : • Manistee
Seabolt, M. M , Manistee
Dukette, M., Merchant Mendon
Walz, Mrs. C Marshall
Gates, Dr.AV. C Rockwood
Niblock, Dr. J. W Reading
Cramer, E.. W., Lumberman Reed City
Griffin, A. A Roecommon
Lederer, Rev. C. A Saline
Mallow, Homer : . . . . Sherwood
Schlee, John Saline
Norris, C. M., Music Dealer East Saginaw
Elliott, Jas. F., Lumberman Saginaw
Gamble, H., Lumberman Saginaw
Meidlein, Mrs Saginaw
Molnik, C Saginaw
McDonald, Jno Saginaw
Spangter, A. D Sagirmw
Stauber, Mrs Saginaw
Steiber, F., Merchant Saginaw
Wildman, Miss Jennie Saginaw
Wynnv Jno Saginaw
Yeager, Mrs. Thomas Saginaw
McRae, F. W Saginaw
Shovey, Mrs. E. J Saginaw
Xorthrup, Mrs. E. G., Principal of Schools Thompsonville
(hitler, F. A Ypsilanti
Winnings, Lon J Mt. Summit, Ind
Albery, M., Lumber Dealer Celine, Ohio
Wagner, Capt. M.,' C. & H. Miriing Co Calumet
Knauf, Capt. M., " " " "
Caverly, Geo., Engineer "
Muletor, Theo., " . . . .^. "
Desmarios, G., " "
Shea, M. M., Asst. Cashier, F. N. Bank Hancock
Krause, H., Asst. Supt. C. & II. Stamping Mill Lake Linden
Jones, John E., Cashier F. N. Bank "
Pearce, Joseph, Merchant "
Lenoit, Mr. " "

78 PIANOS
We have sold over 30 more Mehlin Pianos through our

sub-agents. Names of purchasers not yet obtained. The
above pianos were sold in 27 Months.

The Mehlin Piano pleases more people than any other
piano made.



Ann Arbor Organ Co.
51 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

WILD

WILD
WILD

IS SELLING HIS WINTER

GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES. A BARGAIN FOR ALL

AS THE GOODS MUST GO.

NO. 2 E.
WASHINGTON
STREET.

KOCH & H E M E

You should see the special bargains we are offering in

Combination Folding Beds of the prettiest and newest de-

signs. We are agents for the leading maker.

During the Month of January

we would like to reduce our stock, as much as possible, and will

give our customers an opportunity to [buy goods much cheaper

than usual. Especially our parlor suites and chamber suites

must go.

CARPETS! CURTAINS 1
Our Carpets are new and the patterns are'handsome. So

are our Chenille Curtains and Lace Curtains of the latest

style; but they must be sold, and a cut in price will do it.

KOCH & HEME,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP

PARTIES, VISITS ASTO VARIOUS
s o u 41. EVENTS.

Personal Pointers nbout Prominent
People—Society < lilt i hat in Brief
—Those Ulnmrr < i)ill I UK and Golnic
Mr. Henne was in Detroit M mJay.
J. J. Goodyear was in Detroit Monday

on business.
Mr. G. Walker was in Adrian a few

days this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kress are spend-

ing a day or two in Chelsea.
Miss Louisa Keicheneeker has gone

tc Foster, to spend a week or so.
Mr. L-w Clement left yesterday on a

business trip lo be gone several <lays.
Mis~ V11r: ! Kmtliirigham, of Detroit,

la thf giifs; of Mif- Bertram Danster.
Li<iy Maccabees held a masquerade

ba I MI. M Kc ilx'i- hull Monday evening.
Good Templar will have a necktie so-

cial a their liall ou State-st tomorrow
t-Vellli g.

Miss Sallna Michael is in Chicago on
business, and will not return under
three week-.

Guy L. Kiefer may have arrived in
this city last evening from Europe; he
was expected.

The engagement of Alien Pond is
admitted to be a fact by the father of
that gentleman.

Eev. J. N. Wilson and wife, of D?lta,
0., are visiting his brother, Me F. A.
Wilson of this city.

Miss Emilie Trautwein, of Dexter,
was visiting her uncle, Mr. J. Koch of
this city last Sunday.

Wednesday Mr. Koch left for Grand
Rapids and other places on a business
trip of a week or more.

Mrs. Mart:n Holler went to Detroit
Tuesday to spend a few days with her
brother, Mr. H. Binder.

A lively crowd of young people held
a valentine party at Mr. Rogers' on S.
Main fet Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Amy L. Taylor, of Chicago, is
visiting at the home of Judge N. W.
Cheever, 42 E. Madison-st.

Mrs. Tedrow, wife of Rev. Tedrow,
the new pastor of the English Luth-
eran church is expected today.

Harrison Camp, of Ann Arbor town,
passed through the city Sunday on his
way home from a visit to Clinton.

A very lively party of sixle'-n people
went out to the residence of Mr. Staf-
ford, of Superior, Monday evening.

Mrs. T. C. Tmeblooi! will read "Ra-
mona" at the Epworth League concert
in Ypsilanti, next Tuesday, Feb. 21.

M. Grossman of 87 W. Liberty-st was
delightfully surprised by a party of
about twelve friends Monday evening.

Miss Genevieve Stflrrett, of Dacaf nr,
arrives todav to «nend th*» summer with
her sister, Miss Florene Sterrett of this
citv.

Mips Jeanette F. Wo«t. of Ann Arbor,
has succeeded Miss May McGregor as
preceptress in the high school.—Milan
Leader.

A party of Ann Arbor voung people
enjoyed a sleigh ride Monday evening
to the residence of John Spaff-r ), in
Northfield.

The Detroit Journal FrHavlast piints
the picture of Mrs. B. F. Schumacher
of Ann Arbor as one, of its series of
Michigan's beautiful women.

Mr. A. L. Noble leaves for Buffalo,
where Mrs. Noble is at present visiting
her mother and then on to New York
City for a two week's trip, tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Monteith, of
Aymler, Ont., who have been visiting
her brother. Dr. MVLarhlan for a few
day?, left for their home on Monday.

Mrs. Hosey, of U'avne, who is living
in the citv af present >-> educate her
daughters has just moved into a new
house on Division-st, near J. E. Beal's.

A pleasant surpri-e UMS given Mon-
dfly evening to Mi-« Kmma Fishpr. on
First-st., by a lumber of fripnds. Mus-
ic, games and a good supper were the
program of the evening.

The Delta Chi law fraternity gave a
very pleasant hop last Thursday even-
ing at Nichol's hall. A serie-i of such
events are contemplated. About twenty
couples were present.

Mr. Shaeffer brings word from N.
Dakota that Dr. Gav Dupuy, an Ann
Arbor boy, whose home was formerly
on Moynard-sf, has now a very fine
practice, worth at least $3,000 a year.

Miss Minnif- Roehm, of Chicago, who
has been visiting friends and relativos
in this city left yesterday for a two
week's visii, with her brother August,
of Eaton Rapids, before returning
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKay, left
Monday morning for San Jose. List
Friday eveni ng the L O G . T. surprised
them as a parting benediction and gave
them an album containing the photos
of many of the members.

The Delta Gamma ladies society of
the University, received their friends
last Saturday evening at. the residence
of Mrs. A. B. Presjott, 50 S. Ingalls-st.
About 200 invitations were issued.

Dr. Flemming Carrow was in Grand
Rapids Monday evening to attend the
annual meeting and banquet of the
Grand Rapids academy of medicine,
one of the largest medical societies of
the state. He was one of the speakers.

The Kestone Club banqueted at their
club house at Zukey Lake last evening.
About twenty members and invited
guests were preRent. The banquet was
prepared by Dr. Dorrance, who is a
member of the Detroit beefsteak club.

Mr. SchaefFer, formerly of Clio, who
went to N. D,.kota with the Saline and
Ypsilanti people who established the
village named Ypsilanti in that re-
gion, has been spending a few days
with the family of Mr. R. Spokes of
this city.

The employes of Mack & Schmid
were all entertained Monday evening
at the residence of Mr. Mack. Some of
the Gesang Verein Lyra people furb-
ished very charming music. Miss
O'Brien of the cloak department favor-
ed the company with some very highly
appreciated recitations.

Inauguration Rates.
The Michigan Central Ry. will sell

tickets to Washington, from Feb. 28 to
March 3, inclusive, and good to return
till March 8, at §14.90for the round trip,
for Cleveland's inauguration. Remem-
ber this is the route via ^Niagara Falls.
Time as quick as any and only one
change to be made between Ann Arbor
and Washington.

Washtennnr Cm. in 1838.

A recent letter in the Stockbridge Sun
from Mrs. Geo. C. Lathrop contains
many reminiscences of interest to people
of this vicinity. Space permits bat few
brief extracts from a wholly enjoyable
memoir:

We were finally landed in Detroit,
then a muddy little town, inhabited
mostly by French. The buildings poor,
though it was the capitol then, and the
legislature was in session. My husband
met an old acquaintance here,—Judge
Rumsey. It seemed good even then to
see one we knew, how much more, so
afterwards.

Mr. Lathrop engaged a man to take
our goods to their destination, for which
he paid forty dollars. We started for
our '"woods home." The road being
poor,—what little there was—we made
slow progress, stopping for the night
near the river Rouge, at a ̂ tavern, aa
they were than called, kept by a man
by the name of Ruff. Things were in
accordance with the name, rough. The
landlady tried to be very accommodat-
ing, for she said to me "When the baby
wakes up, your husband can have the
pillow."

Where Ypsilanti now stands there
was but four dwellings. An old trading
house had been converted into a tavern.

There was quite a show of flowers in
the woods although late in the fall. We
reached Ann Arbor the evening of the
second day. That city derived its name
on account of the noble aspects of the
original site of the village which was a
burr oak opening resembling an arbor,
laid out and cultivated by the hand of
nature. For tlie preBx "Ann" it was
indebted according to undeniable tradi-
tion to the first white woman that
cooked the first meal there "Ann
Sprague," then Mrs. Rumsey of our
town, East Bethany. She took me
down to a little brook or run, as they
called it, were some stones were piled
together, here, she did her cooking.
Though it has been some sixty-four
years it seems as though I could locate
it now, were I there. It was a delight-
ful place, and here we staid the second
night. There being no bridge across
the river, we had to ford. Of course
this seemed frightful to me, but I soon
learned not to mind it. I was highly
delighted with my forest home, which
though wild in its nature looked nice
to me. Mr. Lathrop was very ambi-
tions, and built us a nice house so
that we moved in in April. School
privileges being poor, and I having
plenty of time, concluded to have a se-
lect school at our house, accordingly in
May the school began which served to
while away many lonesome hours.

The first celebration everheld in Ann
Arbor was so different, in many re-
spects. The seasons being earlier, they
had new wheat, corn and in fact all
garden produce. A Virginian by the
name of Allen an experimental garden-
er furnished them. His garden was up-
on the ground where the University
now stands. I forgot to say that prev-
ious to the whites coming there, it was
the Indians' dancing ground. So you
see it was in fine condkion, it being
well cleared.

The Indians were not very trouble-
some at this time, yet occasionally
when they found women alone, and
they had been using fire water (whis-
key) too freely, they would trouble
them. I remember one instance. They
had been to Detroitfortheirpresentsand
were on their way home. Near Plym-
outh the chiefs son went into a set-
tler's house, and demanded bread. The
woman told him she had none, he stiil
insisted, they had none, and he killed
her. The news spread, they raised a
company at Detroit, having Dr. Nichols
for captain. They overtook them on the
plains below Plymouth. They gave the.
chief to understand if he would deliver
up his son, they would not molest
them but if not they would shoot
him. He made motion for them to do
BO, and they did so. I t was called Togas
Plains after the chief and there was no
more trouble at that time. Dr. Nichols
afterwards located at Dexter, and was
their leading physician for many y ears.

Better Make liny.
Miss Oldschool—I don't think a girl

should allow a fellow to hu# and kiss
her during1 their engagement.

Miss Intheswim—Good gracious, when
is she to be hugged and kissed, then,
pray?—Town Topics.

EcoMomjr ID WhUknrs.
"What do you suppose old Scroujre

wears his whiskers long for?"
"To sare the cost of cutting 'em?"
"No, to save the cost of buying neob-

ties. "—Chicago News Record.

SUNSHIX&
comes, no matter how
dark the clouds are, when
the woman who is borne
down by woman's troubles
turns to-Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription. If her
life is mad* gloomy by the
chronic weaknesses, deli-
cat* derangements, and
painful disorders that af-
flict her sex, they are com-
pletely cured. If she's
oral-worked, nervous, or
"run-down," she has new
]if and strength.

" Favorite Prescription "
Is a powerful, invigorating
tonic and a toothing and
strengthening n s r y i n e ,
purely vegetable, perfectly

harmless. It regulates and promote* all the
proper functions of womanhood, improves
digestion, enriches tie blood, di«p»ls aches
and pains, brings refreshing sleep, and re-
BtoreThealth an3 vigor. For erery " t«nak)
complaint" and disturbance, it is the only
remedy so sure and unfailing that it can ba
guaranteed. , ____

If it doesnt benefit or cure, you hare your
money back.

The Ynsllnnti Knmbler. .
St. Valentine has had a heap of at-

tention this week and many old scores
have been paid off in bis name as well
as a great deal of love-making. Why
the Saint should be responsible for that
contorted piece of deviltry called the
"Penny Comic," is something not ex-
plained in Chrouicleo as we can find.—
It is with pleasure we announce that
that august body known as the State
Legislature has done itself the honor of
visiting the Normal School and poking
its legislative nose into things in gener-
al. So far, no harm has come of this
visit as we can hear and we trust it may
be repeated often.—We learn that the
Neat house, at the depot, has passed in-
to the hands of a Mr. Clancy for a
$9,000 consideration.—Another business
change is that of tne grocery belonging
to W. B. Clark in the Scnode Block
having been purchased by Mr. Albert
Rice.—The seores of friends and sym-
pathizers who have been on Officer
Eaton's side in the late Anglo-African
contest, feel very thankful for his vic-
tory. No one outside of Ypsi could ap-
preciate what a defeat in this matter
might mean to him and to all other
white citizens.—Health Officer Post is
trying to poke the idea into people's
heads that a light form of scarlet fever
is roving around in our midst, but folks
don't seem to' catch on either to the
idea or the disease, in any way but a
very mild one.—Episcopate in particu-
lar and Ypsilantians in general gave
Rev. T. W. McLean of B*y City a hear-
ty welcome last Sunday. His pastorate
in this city was in every way a pleas-
ant one to his friends at least and he
will always hold a high place in the
hearts of the people.—Nelson Chamber-
lain, aged seventy, was the last of the
oldest citizsns to give up the fight for
life last wei k. He had been a long suf-
ferer and death was a welcome guest at
last.—It is rumored that orange blos-
soms will bloom in the spring and per-
haps sooner. The public eye is expect-
antly fixed on one of our popular young
business men as it is sort o'thought he's
apt to take a "mate" most any day. If
we hear anything real definite we'll tell
the REGISTER if its the last act of the

RAMBLEK.

Among the congresses to be held in
connection with the World's fairat Chi-
cago there is to be one on medicine and
the auxiliary sciences.

Rev. S. S. Thompson's
Experience

Hood's Sarsaparllla, and Pills
Prove Their Merit.

" I think I would liava been In my grave sev-
eral years ago had it not been for Hood's Sarsa-
parllla. I was a United States soldier; served
three years in the Union Army and was witli
Sherman in his

March to the Sea.
'While in the service I contracted mihmn,
brcnrhilia and caUirrh, which have become
chronic diseases. I find that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and Hood's Fills are arc the best medicines
I «an use for these complaints. They have cer-
tainly prolonged my life. I earnestly recom-

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

mend the medicines as just right for what they
are advertised. I am satisfied they save many
lives every year." KEV. S. S. THOMPSON of the
M. P. church, Atilla, Illinois.

HOOD'8 P I L L S euro Constipation by restor-
ing the peristaltic action of tjj# aiimesUry <ttnal

UKE
FINDING
MONEY I

BY GOING TO WAHK &

MILLER'S A.ND SA.VE FROM

25c, 50c AND 75c ON EVERY

PAIR OF SHOES, AS WE

MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

VVAHR & MILLER

FINE FOOTWEAR DEALERS.

JOHH WAHP, 6E0 . H. MILLER
48 8. MAIN ST.

GLOVES.

GLOVES.

GLOVES
Heavy Winter Gloves and Mittens,

the Entire Line of Them at

OFF

For the Balance of the Season.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

HE TWO SAMS
WE HAVE IN OUR STORES

and State St., Cor. Williams St.

FULL LINES OF

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES.

On Main St., we have a large assortment of

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Wall Papers and Curtain Goods, &e.

MOORE & WETMORE,
No. 6 S. Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"If I offer Parlor Suites, for example, at 33} per cent, below the usual profit I

sell twice as many of them—hence make MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

SZH3E *?
That is why I am selling such a large number of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites
Chair? Sofas, Lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobe*.—in fact everything that goes
toward making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or the humblest
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN STEET-

Special attention given to Undertaking.
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MTKKAKY NOTES.

The February Cosmopolitan present*
n careful review of Mr. Blame's charac-
teristics as a man and statesman, pre
pared by Mr. T. C. Crawford, and illus-
trated by numerous bketohes of his
home, and famous cartoons apropos of
striking phase* of his political career.
Curioably enough, this is found side bj
Bide with General Badeau'a sketch of
Lard Beaconsfield.—The Cosmopolitan,
New York, N. Y.

ScribrJer's Magazine for February lias
a number of illustrated articles on un-
usually interesting bits of foreign lands.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke writes an uncon-
ventional travel-sketcb, "From Venice
to the Gross-Venediger," the latter
place being a mountain in Tyro1.. From
afar different outlook, Mr. and Mr».
Blashfield describe "Florence and the
Florentine Artist" with pen and pencil.
Besides these Alfred Jerome Weston
has an article, "From Spanish Light to
Moorish Shadow" and Frederic Crown-
ingshield concludes his paper on Rome.
—Chailt-s Scribner's Sons, New York,
N. Y.

"It has snemed to me that some of
the babies whom I have known from
their birth ivere made into little ty-
rants, who gave their mothers no peace
by day or night, or were started on the
down-hill road physically, during the
first two or three weeks of life." Thus
speaks Dr. M. M. Vinton in the Febru-
ary number of The Mother's Nursery
Guide, in an article on "Baby's First
Month," which contains many practical
suggestions for starting babies right—in
the matter of feeding, bathing, sleep-
ing, etc. Copies free on application to
the Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beek-
man St., New York, N. Y.

The Review of Reviews for February
appeals with uncommon force to men
of action and men of affairs in the large
and small cities of the United States.
It is full of timely discussion upon such
questions as the municipal ownership
of gas and electric lighting works, the
problems of city transit and adminis-
tration, the gifts of millionaires for pub-
lic purposes in their respective home
cities, and such practical questions as
the inheritance tax. The beauty of the
treatment of these questions by the Re-
view of Reviews lies in its freedom
from mere theory and dissertation and
its reliance upon plenty of solid and
timely facts.—The Review of Reviews,
New York, N. Y.

The February Popular Science Month-
ly opens with .in article on The Glass
Industry, by Prof. C. Hand ford Hender-
son, in which the story of die industry
during colonial times in America is told.
Prof. Spencer Trotter contributes a
chatty account cf the "Birds of the
Grass Lands," with illustrations. M.
Paul Topinard sketches the natural his-
tory of man under the title "Man in
Nature." Prof. C. 0. Whitman sets
forth the need of "A Marine Biologic-
al Observatory." Prof. E P. Evans re-
turns to the attractive subject of animal
intelligence, describing "The Aesthetic
and Religious Sentiment in Animals."
M. Berthelot writes on "Science as a
Factor in Agriculture."—D. Appleton &
Co.. New York, N. Y.

On account of the great interest at
present in the silver question, due to
the recent session of the Monetary Con-
gress at Brussels, and the discussion
now goint on in Congress, Professor E.
A. Ross's pamphlet on "The Standard
of Deferred Payments,"* published by
the American Academy of Political and
Social Science, is a particularly timely
contribution to the literature of mone-
tary questions.

It is the best scientific defence of bi-
metallism that has lately appeared.
Professor Ross shows how the debtor
class have been robbed through the
present monetary system of the United
States, and maintains that there is an
absolute necessity for more money in
order to prevent further injury of that
class. In order to obtain more money
he advocates the adoption of a gold anci
silver standard in place of the present
gold standard.

*Ross, E. A., "The Standard of Defer
red Payments." American Academy o.
Political and Social Science, Philadel
ohia, Publication No. 70. Pp. 14. 8vo
Paper, 15 cts.

'•Piirliamentry Procedure"* is the
itle of a recent monograph by Profes
sor Jesse Macy, of Iowa College, pub
lished by the American Academy o
Political and Social Science.

It is a careful examination of the ad
vantages and disadvantages of tin
cabinet system of government as fount
in England and Canada, and of the
American system. Professor Mac
take3 as the basis for bis paper two re
cent works on government, one by Dr
J. G. Bourinot, on "Parliamentary Pro
eedure," and the other by Mr. T. t
McKee, on "Congressional Practice."

*Macy, Jesse, "Parliamentry Pro
eedure." American Academy of Politi
cal and tJocial Science, Philadelphia
Publication No. 71. Pp. 25. Svo. Paper
:5 centf.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Most papers in Germany are owned
ml edited by Hebrews.
If afflicted with scalp disease?, hair

ailing out, and premature baldness, do
ot use grease or alcoholic preparations,

>ut apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
The total value of the property of the

Methodist church is $96,000,000.
Tne family medicine of the World —

TUTT'S PILLS.
New York has the greatest Bui

if newspapers—namely; 1/J58; S
he least- flamely,25.
The *<reat value of Hood's Sarsaparilla

is ft remedy for catarrh ia vouched for
Uganda of people whom it has

ured.
hi Bohemia there are 160societies and

slubs which nave for their object the
idvancement of the cause of women.

Every mother should have Arnica &
Oil Liniment always in the house in
ase ol accident from bump, scalds or
iruises.

In Sitka when an Indian wife has
ost her husband by death she goes into
nourning by painting the upperhalfof
ier face a dtep black.

Costiveneaa can be permanently cured
y the use ol Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
In Germany aluminium cravats are

low on sale. They are advertised as
father light, silver white wash goods
hat will wear forever.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Cline's Great Nerve Kestorer. No tits
ifter the first dny's use. Marvelous
ures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
ree to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phila., Pa For Bale by all
Iruggist:-; call on yours

England imports annually about 50,-
X)0 tons of palm oil, but it is considered
hat this is a very small amount com-
>ared with what might be: the case were
-lie enormous supplies fully or even
noderately realized.

Wbat Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup his
lone for others for nearly two genera-
ions it will do for you. If you will tiy
t. once you will lie convinced that it IB
he best family medicine, and you will
lever be without it.

Without opening a single additional
.earn there is probably enough coal in
view in New South Wales to enable
0,000,000 tons to be put out annually
or some years to come. This amount
s more than double the present pro-
luction.

How often we hear middie-aged peo-
>le say regarding that reliable old cough
•einedy, N. VV. Downs' Elixir: "Why,
my mother gave it to me when I was a
hild, and I use it in my family; it al-

ways cures." It isalwaye guaranteed to
cure or money refunded.

Much research and investigation
warrant the assertion that man is not
the only animal subject to dreams,
"lorses neigh and rear upon their hind
eet while fast asleep; dogs bark and

growl and in many other ways exhibit
1 their characteristic passions.
My son has been afflicted with nasal

catarrh since quite young. I was in-
duced to try Ely's Cream Balm, and be-
"ore he had used one bottle that disa-
rreeablecatarrhal smell had all left him.
Sle appears as well as anyone. It is
the best catarrh remedy in the market.—
J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, III. 2

Thackeray wrote most of his best
work before breakfast.

I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Ely's Crtain Balm is
he onlj remedy among the many tbat
[ have used that affords me relief.—E.
W. Willard, Druggist, Joliet, 111. 2

Among the most legible of the manu-
scripts of modern litterateurs are those
of Zola.

The attention of baseball players who
receive wounds of one kind or another
every day, from bat or ball, is directed
to the fact that Salvation Oil is the best
application in use for the cure of cuts,
bruises, and sprains. 25 cents.

Philadelphia artists are considering
the feasibility of forming an artists'
colony in that city corresponding to the
Quartier Latin of Paris.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Julian Hawthorne applies one of his
father's book titles to his Sag Harbor
home, which he calls "The House of the
Seven Gabblers," in allusion to seven of
his younger editions.

>or Torpid Liver nse Dr. Miles' Pills.
Heart Disease cured. Dr. Miles' Mow Cure.
Oet New and startling Facts at Druggists.
Free Bottle Dr. Miles' Nervine at Druggists.

Dora Wheeler, the artist, has grown
rounded and matronly with maturity.
Always a tall woman, with a wonder-
fully tine carriage and classic features,
her ligure now is that of a young Juuo

Uipans Tabules banish pain.
Kipans Tabules euro scrofula.
Kipans Tabules cure dizziness.
Kipans Tabules cure jaundice.
Kipans Tab tiles : for bad temper.
Kipans Tabules : for sour stomach.
Kipans Tabules : standard remedy.
William Morris, the poet, always

dresses in exactly the same way. He
wears a black slouch hat, black loose
coat, a blue shirt with a collar to match
and nondescript trousers. For winter
he has in reserve athick, dark Inverness
capecoat.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Frances Hodgson Burnett says that
she has made up stories ever since she
can remember and has written them
ever since she was seven years old. She
picked berries and sold them to obtain
the postage for forwarding her lirst
printed story to the publishers.

Ripans Tabuios.
Uipans Tabules prolong life.
Kipans Tabules cure nausea.
Kipans Tabules euro jaundice.
Kipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
It is a singular fact that when the

late Lord Tennyson wrote a poem he
invariably had it put in type and loekee
it up lor a number of years, if at the
end of the allotted time he still llkei
the verses he corrected them and hat
them published; if not, he destroye<
them.

A S H I I.-IJ; Machine F ree .

A 805 Seivni'_r Machine which we sell
at Sll.no to 823.50 will be placed in
your home to use without coit of om
ceii!. to you. Scud this advertisemen
with address to-day to AI.VMI Mi,,. Co,
Dept E. E., Chicago, 111 07

HOW TO KEEP THE FEET WARM.

Important and Interesting Information So;
Cold Weather.

A life insurance company, whose ad-
vice under the ciiv ly bo
taken as sin< ere, 1 fca that the
golden rule in cold weather is to keep
the extremities warm. The first and
most important rule for the carrying ant
of this idea is n
Boots or shoes that fit clof 1 the
free circulation of the blood by pressure;
but when, on the contrary, they do not
embrace i:ho foot too firmly I
left between the si" i stocking
has a good supply of •warm air. The
second rule is never to sit in damp shoes.
It is often supposed that unless shoes are
positively wet it is unnecessary to chi
them while the feet are at rest. This is
a great fallacy, for when the least damp-
ness is absorbed into the sole in its evap-
oration it absorbs the heat from the foot,
and thTW perspiration is dangerously
checked. This can bo easily proved by
trying the experiment of neglecting the
rule. Tho feet will be found cold and
damp after a few minutes, although on
taking off the shoe and examining it it
will appear to be quite dry.

The First Law of Nature.
This self-preservation is acknowl-

edged to be, and people who adopt
against the encroaches of disease a een-
uine medical safe-guard, accredited by
experience and the sanction of physi-
cians, afford a happy illustration of the
wisdom of the saying, in the health
they restore and continue to enjoy.
Among maladies, against the growth of
which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters af-
fords efficient protection, diseases of
the kidneys and bladder are fraught
with the utmost peril and exhibit great
obstinacy when opposed by ordinary
means. The Bitters can and will sab-
due them. No testimony Is strongei
than this. Used at the outset and per-
sistently, the best results may be ex-
pected. This medicine also eradicates
liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia,
nalaria, rheumatism and nervousness.

How to XSuild u Corduroy lload.

First lay small polos or brush trans-
versely and across tho road; next lay
ong trees—the smallest end at leasi
nchea iu diameter—lengthwise of the

road on tho brush in two rows eight
'eet apart, lapping the ends three feet

and breaking joints and placing under
;he ends largo logs extending across the
oad and projecting two feet beyond tho

stringers. Cover these stringers with
xansverse logs ten inches in diameter at
he smallest end, fitted close together

and alternating the large and small
ends, except on curves, where the large
mds should be on the outside. Edge off
;he center ridges to a face of five inches

and fill in with gravel.

The Parting of the Ways.
Wilkins and Watkins were college

hums and close friends. They had
>een hard students and had taken little
out door exercise. When they shook
lands and said ^ood-bye, at the end of
their college career, they were impair-
ed in health. Both had dyspepsia, liv-
r troubles and troublesome coughs.
Wilkins had plenty of money, and

lecided to travel for his health. Wn(-
dns was poor. "1 must go to work for
my HviDg," said he, "but I'll try the
remedy that Robinson talks so much
about—Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery."

In less than two years Wilkins cam e
lome in his coffin. Watkins, now in
he prime of life, is a bank president,

rich and respected, and weighs 200
sounds. "The 'Golden Medical Diseov-
?ry' saved my life at a critical time," he
often says. "Oh, if poor Wilkius had
only tried it!" For weak lungs, spitting
of blood, all lingering coughs, and con-
sumption in its early stages, it is an un-
equaled remedy.

A Request.

Maiden (whispering)—Is that you,
George?

Serenader (who has been blowing love
music for the last half hour)—Ah! At
last, my darling, 'tis youl Yes, 'tis your
Dwn George.

Maiden (still whispering) — Well,
George, won't you go away? Charlie
Bonds is in here and is about to pro-
pose, and I'm afraid your music discon-
certs him.—Life.

Bewnrc or niulmenls lur Catarrh that
Voutatn Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
tliH daumiie they will do is ten fold to
the gOod you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufact-
ured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces ol the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
Set the genuine. It is taken internally
an I is made in Toledo, Ohio. B Q S l d
by DruggistH, price 75c1. per bottle.

Mow to cure Itarbor's Itch*
Rub the diseased parts with saliva

from your own mouth. Then apply
thickly the warm ashes from a fine Ha-
vana cigar. Let this on. This appli-
cation must be made three times a day,
and tho barber's itch will disappear en-
tirely within a week.

CATAJIKHAI. DBAFNEM CIJRKIK

An old «':»•«• BaeesMtally Treated•

The symptoms a re : Roaring, crack-
ing, b u n i n g in ears, with uradually in-
ci rig di Be lity in hearing. If not
cured the l.earii y. nil I - ;11ir•.• 1 > de-

- uol ai-
red ';, • the treatment

• • ' •

after tl i de-
as of tb" n t h t

- Mr. Fr.
.•'-.. (h ul chruH

ly Jor many years. The dinea.»e final y
passed up tha euBtaohiau tube in-
to the middle ear, and h«d ttl
d stroyed bis hearing. He has been
taking IV-iu-iiii but, a short
time, and hi-s catarrh is verj much
better, and tie nenrw again as we
any one.

Send for a free copy of 'Ti ie Illustrat-
ed Ills of Life." Sent free by the Pe-
ru-iia Diug Manufacturing Co., of
Columbus, Ohio.

How to Kecogiitzo a Tornado.

Clouds hurrying together ia tho south-
west and west, from which proceed a
low, dull roar of wind, oppressive still-
ness of the air and a sultry heat, are
sure signs of a tornado.

I

How to Carry a Fountain Pen.
A lady having no substitute for the

breast pocket in a coat cannot easily
carry a fountain pen, which must always
be placed point up, unless a little cylin-
drical pocket nearly as long as the pen
be made. It can bo knitted or crocheted
or fashioned out of black or dark velvet,
and must be furnished with a small loop
with which to fasten it to the button-
hole.

A Surgim! Operntioii.

For the cure of Piles is always painful,
often itangerou-i and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hanH there
is a new certain cue , perfectly pa'iiless,
gives instant relief and pf-rmanaut rare
and r-os'f but a trille. It is the Pyra-
mid Pii*- Cure. It. is H more certian
cure ilinn a surg cal operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will net it f.>r von.

How to Purify Cider Barrels.

Put into them from four to eight
quarts of powdered charcoal, according
to size, with a large cupful of saleratus.
Fill with boiling water, cover and let it
remain until cold; then rinse with cold
water.

How to Cure Headache and Catarrh.

Take a small phial and put in it some
bits of copper wire, a small piece of zinc
and ono or two pieces of sponge. Then
get your druggist to put in the phial a few
drops of oil of mustard. Keep this in a
dark place. For cold or catarrh remove
the cork, keeping the phial closed with the
finger, and smell of it (the cork) at a good
safe distance. For headache touch the
forehead and temples lightly with the
cork, and when it ceases smarting the
pain will have disappeared.

<>rcat Oak*
From little acorns grow, FO also no fatal
diseases spring from small beginnings
Never neglect symptoms of Kidney
Troubles; if allowed to devi'lope they
cause much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm is a certain cure for any disease
or weakness of tho Kidneys. A trial
will convince you of its great potency.

How to Keep Pastry.
Pastry can be kept a number of days

in cold weather by laying a damp cloth
over it. Puit' paste must be rubbed all
over with butter and covered closelv.

How to Mend a Kent in a Woolen Garment.
Darn it neatly, using either' raveling

of the goods or thread to match, but
never silk. If a large, bad tear, darn
over a piece of the goods laid under the
place, to hold all firm. Lastly, trim off
all roughness on the right side, dampen
and press on the wrong side with a mod-
erately hot iron. ,

I t I s Nt r a n :>•

That people suffering from P.les will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all (he time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which gives instant relief and costs but
a trifle. It is caled the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if yoa
ask him.

How to Drink Milk.

Most people drink it too quickly, which
always curdles it in the stomach. If it
is sipped, taking at least three minutes to
a glass, it will not curdle.

How to Select Hinges.

Take up the closed hinge and open it
from you, holding it in both hands; for
right handed ones hold fast with the
right hand and let go with the left; if
the hinge remains intact it is right
handed, but if it falls apart it is left
handed.

Harness »IK| Humify Free Oiler.

A ©10 set of Harness fur onlv (4.66.
A $100 Top Bupjry for only 819.75 You
can examine our KOodsat your place be-
fore paying one cent. Send for il'us-
trated catalogue uwing prices to ron-
.-unit-rs that are less th m retail dealers
actual cost. Send i'dilrnss and this nrt-
vertiMement tn ALVA MANUFACTURING
Cu., Dept. E. E., Chicasro, Ills.

How to Rurn Liine.

Place a layer of wood six or eight
inches thick on the ground, leaving
arches four feet apart formed by laying
two pieces of timber a foot apart and
then laying a flat piece on top. On this
foundation put a layer of coal sis inches
thick, then a layer of limestone ten inches
thick, then another layer of coal alter-
nately until all is on; cover with dirt and
keep covered except a hole at the top for
ventilation. Use one bushel of coal to
two of limestone. After the fire is well

• started close the arches with clay.

now to Use an Keg-
The white of an egg applied to a burn

excludes the air and prevents inflamma-
tion. An egg beaten up lightly with
sugar, if desired, is good to give in a
of dysentery or diarrhea. Two or per-
haps thn tven in this way will
not only be remedial, but will furnish
sustenance, so that very little other food
will be required, and the stomach can

.

now to Bemove Tar from Carpets.
Put butter on the spots and let it re-

main for some time; then wash with a
sponge in soap and warm water.

Poor !>ui Honest.
Charlie Sullivan is a poor but honest

[rish lad, who, while walking down
Washington-st, found a wallet contain-
ing checks Mint money to the v<ilu« of

ralhundrel dollais. Although al-
most destitute, he returned it, ki
owners. Messrs. A. P, Ordway & Co.,
proprietors of Sulphur Bitters, who
g.ave tiirn a liberal reward, and also gavK
him six bottles ofSnlphur Bitti-r.- for
hi" mother, who has been a terrible
sufferer with rheumatism, and who re-
turned m my bl»ssii)s;i after being cured
by their use.—Weekly World. 2

How to Cast Interest.
Multiply the number of dollars by the

number of days, strike off tho right hand
figure and divide by thirty-six This will
give 1 per cent., which must bo multi-
plied by the desired rate of interest.

How to Select Canned Goods.

Notice the head of the cr.n. If flat or
concave, all right; if bulging, the con-
tents are probably decomposed.

A New lMIe Remedy.
Has created a sensation amons; physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Piles. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It, is
cheap and simple to use, but nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, safely and
surely. Any druggist will ger. it foe you.

Brownleigh (visiting friends in the
country)—I uon't often get such a good
supper.

Johnnie—Neither do we.—Life.

For Over Fifty Years.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup has b e e n
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the beet
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the w .rid. 0

How to Deodorize the Handfl.

When a disagreeable odor remains aft-
er handling certain substances with the
hands, a washing in mustard water will
be found efficacious.

How to Restore the Luster of Morocco.
Rub it with the white of an egg on a

bit of sponge.

Snflerers From Plleo
Should know thtt the Pvramid Pil>
Cure will promptly and effectually 'Re-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

to Go.

Mr. Ferguson—It is 8 o'clock, and I
get to bed at 10, regular as clockwork.

Ethel—Don't look at that clock; it is
generally about two hours slow.—Truth.

Personal.
A young lady of seventeen summers,

highly educated, refined, and of pre-
possessing appearance, desires to form
the acquaintance of some nice young
man.wfiom'she would advise, if troubled
with dyspepsia, to use that great
blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters. 2

How to Keep Moths Away.

Place in tiny bags among the clothes
packed away a mixture made by pound-
ing together in a mortar tho following:
Two ounces of orris root and one ounce
each of cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, cara-
way seeds, maco and camphor.

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prnmnt, r»>r-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every drugirist haft it.

How to Make Paste.

Mix good flour with cold water into a
thick paste well blended together; then
add boiling water, stirring up well until
the proper consistency is reached; add
two spoonfuls of brown sugar, a little
corrosive sublimate and half a dozen
drops of oil of lavender.

How to Make a Cool Ironholder.
Use cotton cloth or bed ticking, but no

woolen stuff, and do not forget a layer of
leather inside.

Ripans Tabules cure hives.
Tabules are of great value.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Puj ime.
Prepared ^i(h scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two I.-ITRC pies. Avoid
imitations—and insi-t on having the

MOM- $>'CII kra:id.
M.ERRELL Fz SOU! P. Swacuse, N. Y,

An Indian
Outbreak

is a dreadful thing—
undoubtedly caused by the irritating
effects of dirt.

Outbreaks, and crime generally, are
never possible among people who are
addicted to the use or

KIRK'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
The great soother of angry passions—
the promoter of" health and good-
feeling. Cleans everything—injures
nothing—don't be afraid to use KIRK'S
Soap on the most delicate fabrics.
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
Dusky Diamond Tarloap A Sa

Burlington

BEST LINE
HIGAGO AND ST LOUIS

T O

DENVER
FOUR TRAINS DAILY

MEM READ THIS!

iflirTukln
SEXONKKVE, the great Turkish Remedy, cares Hep.

Tous Debility,Wakefulness.Vitill Exluiustiyn. Dizziness,
Headache, Nervous Prostration, Loss of l'owor, Evil
l>reamanndallwjistinjr dlseasei caused br over>exertlon
of the brain, abuse or over-induh/encu v hk-li ultimately
lead to consumption, insanity and Huioide. Put UJJ in
?ondensed form to carry i» the pocket. Price 61 per box
ora complete treatiaent of six boxes with a Wri t ten
G u a r a n t e e for •!>. Sent postpaid in plain package
fto any address. Circulars free in pla'n c-nveiope.

I t t i l M d i l A i i
any . Circlar i
International Medical Asso

»Utt Dearborn Street.
l i t

AOEN1S WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
SELL

CRAWFORD'S LIFE OF BLAINE.
Wriiten by Mr. Bliine'K mô t. intimate Literary

Associate and Confidential Friend.
m~ T h e Only Official Edition. J H
Endorsed by V S. Senators and Cabinet Offlce;s
Profusely Illustrated, MX) Octavo Pages.I'rice $2 00

Steel Plate Frontispiece Send 25e for
*8 Maguinceut Half-tones. $!.O Outfit.

The only work endorsedby the leading men ot
the nation.

Usual Large T e r m s given t o Agents .
Don't wait to write, hut seud at once—TO-DAY

— ind Big Money la yours.
INTERESTINTMNSE! ACT QUICK!
The.tirrtUi send 25c (postage) for outfit W>t«

territory.
Ii. It. CURTIS .t- CO , PublUhers,

Cinrinmitti, Ohio. 47

BLAINE is dead. 1000 a^ems wanted for
the NEW AOTHENIIC LlHE Of the
gieat American Statesman. A

fortune for n:ri>t.s first in the field Send qnipli 10
pent" lor complete Prospectus. LAUREATE PUB-
LISHING (XX.LAKESIUF.Bun.Disu,<.'r.iCA(ii). 47

ion Hates to Eot Springs,Ark.
" T h e W o r l d ' s S a n i t a r i u m . "
" T h e C a r l s b a d of A m e r i c a . "

Take the popular route, Toledo, St. Louis *
Kansas City K. K., 'Clover Leal Rnute' to St.
LouiP. thence the Iron Mountain Route. Onty
one change of cara at -t. Louis union depot.
Double daily service. Buffet reclining chair ears
sews free; buffet vestibuled sleeping ears via
Clover leaf Route.

Call on nearest Agent, or address
C.C.JENKINS,

Genl Pass. A Kent,
Toledo, Ohio.

N. B. Low rut^s to New Orleans and Mobile'
account Madrl Gra>; also to Washington, D. C,,
account Inaugural. 49

J
1STO3. 6 .A-JSTID a

Washington Street, Ann Arbos,
Michigan.

Hare Unrays on hsnfi ft complete Stock «r over

6R00ER
Teas, Qofses and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
it low figures. Our frequent large invoices of

i aura Biga that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwaja

frwh and good. Our bakery turns out tlK»very
be; t of liread, Cakes and Cratv era. Ci. 1 ana

F. C. SCOTT,
KELLEY ISLANol'i 'WHITE : :

LIME!
Hair Calcined Plaster. LoutsvIUf and Portland
Cements. Office and Wan-rooms Ui the

FlNAfEUAJi Mt.ot 'K, Detroll-SI. ,
Ann Arlmr, .Midi.

NOTICF— We are the only firm tha! handles the
genuine Kelley Island Lime in this i

C3-O T O

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

IIATTI,
5 E. Huron St.

GET A T ICKET OF ,

W . F. LOEHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OK TUB

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

When Cash purchase to the amount of
$15.00 has been made.

Tlie H o m e I n s t r u c t o r , J,arge Octavo, 47
pages, illustrated. A compendium or useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses 0}
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life In public and private.

The Life a n d Oeeils ol i.'cit. w . T.
Mier inan , Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood atid earl?
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portrait.

The Lire of p . T. I l i tmuiu . The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius »nd eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his. famous book,
The Art of Money Getting

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building call at

FBRDON

Corner Fourth a^d Depot Ste., a id
get our flsruras for all kinds o; x

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
IIH a callnnd we will make It

to yonr Interest, an our large and well
$rra<leil xtock fatly Huatatns oar asrer-

iA9F.N TOLBEKT, Fr«|>
»•. J. KKKOK.Hai.1.

MewJFirm!
HIVING BOUGHT THE

W O O D Y A B D
AND

FEED BUSINESS
of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
niMll l of all Kin.IN. Kindling Wood' also
Baled HAY .mil STRAW, l l . l t l l t anfl
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City

mf Cub paid for Corn and Oats .
The firm will contlnuo the Truck Business of

0 H. JONKS, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. CLARK,

Te'enhon-' No. u
:t:s K. Hiir . in-si

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Heal Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

CIStST FUHIU.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co?.
Rates Low, losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,

•S- One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOCEB—6 A. M. to 12 H., and 2 to 5 P. H.
A. W. HAMILTON.

THIS PAPER
N.W.AVETZSOI

at tuo Newspaper Auver-
• tislny A^ene,* of Messrs
IN. our authorized a^entfl



|ULPH#
i lTTEl

IT WILL drive the humor from
your system, and make your skin |
clean and smootl^ Those Pimples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They ran be removed in a short

If you are wise and use the
• • ' blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters, j£

,- suffer with Toils ? Why rave |
: rri! Je Headache ? Why j

lay Kiel toss on that bed of pain
With RHEUMATISM': Use Sul-
phur Bittern. They will enra you
where aV othera fall. The dose is
small—only a tcaspoonfuL TRY IT
and you wiil be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottoringaresoon made
well by its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.

If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. GET IT AT ONCE.

Sulphur Bitters will cure Li.
Complaint. Don't be discouraged; i |

[T WILL CURE YOU. h

Send 3 2-ccnt ntamrs to A. P. Ordway .
Boston, Mass., for best medical work publi

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

Best Cali Shoe In the world for the prioe.
W. L. Doug la s shoes are Bold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a duty
you owe youraeli to get the best value lox
your money. Economize In your footwear by
puiohaelng W. L. DouglasShoes .whloh
represent the best value at the prices ad-
vertised above, as thousands can testily.

Sg- Take No Substitute, .ffitr
Beware of fraud. None genulno without W. L.

Douglas name and price stamped 011 bottom. Loos
for It when you buy.

W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold of
WBf. UKIMIAKI>I' «t- CO.,

•13 S. Main St.

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOK

C0ST1VENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigos'ion, Diseases of

I the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of

1 -Appetite, Jaundice, Erup
> tions and Skill Diseases.
1 Price 25o . per kott'-s, Bold I 7 all D n c j i t t j .

BESET, JOIIJSOX & LORD, Props.. Darlin-.tm, VS.

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

AND OTHER DISORDERS OFTHE KIDNEYS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED BY USING

DR. J , H, MCLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It is a safe and unfailing remedy for all

KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS

AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.
Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

The Dr. J . H. McLean Medicine Co.,
ST. LOUIS. MO..

AT

•

1 :i:-y?;!iNGTFEEL BRIGHT AND
C COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
i it acts gently on the Momuch,
.. ;.nl in a pleaaant laxative. This11 :n herbs, and is prepared (or uso
) t is c a l l e d •
n herbs,

.. ) t is called. .

'••• '̂ :1 if, at 50c. and $1.00 a package. If
I ;j*l ti,nend your address for free sample.

ily Iltrfklne moves the bowel* euch
. I'. ord'-r to be heal thy. this ia necessary. Address,
oatATou r . WOOI>\VAUI>. LiKOV. S%. Y .

F?oni MM.N.

f o f BeU.vllle, K»n.:
« ? O ^ "Wheo I began your

" * w treatment 3 mot. ago I m to
exhausted by allmenti that I could
00 any ok Th i

Bafore. After. LOM.by allment hat I could Dot
y ork. The accompanvinff fig- Weight 246 lb* 195 Ibt 50 lbs

nreithow tlierctultof 3monthi' treat- Bust 48 in. 37 In. 11 in.
ment. I now feel like antw bftoe. Ills Wallt... 40 in. ffl in. 11 In.
and pain> .re all gone. My friend! Ire Hips.... 57 in. 48 in. 9 to.
•jrpriied. Will cheerfnlly reply to lnquiriei with itamp Inclosed."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
UtrmleM. Ho Starving* Send 6 canU In atempe for particulars to
M . 0. W. F. SCYOEI. M'VICKER'S THEATCt. CHICH60, I I I .
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She was at the jail bright and early
and got in on telling the sentinel that
she was Mrs. Triggs' servant. She
cooked the breakfast, and when she saw
Triggs about to carry Mark's meat and
corn bread into him s-he offered to do it,
but Triggs paid no attention to the offer
and carried it in himself.

Then siie asked Mrs. Triggs when she
did her washing, and as the old woman
had no regular time and not many
clothes Souri offered to do what there
was. When she went out to hang up
the clothes to dry Jakey was in the yard.
She called him to her and in a whisper
made herself known. Jakey, who was
wondering what had become of the mes-
sage he had sent, was both overjoyed
and astonished. He turned two or three
somersaults on the ground and other-
wise demonstrated his childishness to
Mrs. Triggs, who at that moment ap-
peared at a window, but not before
Souri had told Jakey to inform Mark of
her presence, and that she would try to
get into his room as soon as she could
be intrusted with a meal for him.

Again at noon she offered to take in
his dinner, but without success. She
was at her wits' end for an excuse to
stay about till supper time, but think-
ing that Mrs. Triggs' wardrobe might
need mending she offered to undertake
the task, and spent the afternoon over
the old woman's threadbare garments.

All this while Souri was thinking of a
plan for Mark's escape. She learned
that he was to be hanged in a few days
and knew there was little time. The
most natural plan under the circum-
stances occurred to her—a plan b}-

which more prisoners have made their
escape than any other one method—
wa]king out before the guard in women's
clothes. Souri determined, if she could
secure an entrance into Mark's room at
any time after dark, she would give him
her dress and sunbonnet and leave him
to make an attempt. Then she began to
think over a plan to gain an entrance at
a specified time.

In the evening her patience was re-
warded. Mark's supper was standing on
the stove. Triggs was not in the jail,
and Mrs. Triggs went down the stairs
outside to get something she wanted in
the yard.

Souri caught up the supper and walked
straight past the guard into Mark's room
with it. Mark, who had been informed
of her coming by Jakey, was expecting
her. When he saw the mulatto girl he
grasped her hand.

"Souri! God bless you!" he said in a
low tone.

"I ain't got no time ter talk. I'm
watchin fur a chance ter giv y' my
clothes ter go out with."

"But what would you and. Jakey do?"
he asked hurriedly.

"Th' ain't goen ter hang a boy or a gal.
Pertend ter be sick termorrer 'n ask fur
some medicine. Mebbe. they'll send me
ter git it."

With thut she went out. When Mrs.
Triggs came in she was bending over the
stove.

"Whar's the Yank's supper?" she
asked.

"Oh, 'twar gitten cold, 'n I toted hit
in ter him."

Souri mad( herself so useful that she
was permitted to stay about the jail the
next day. She managed to keep an in-
different mien to all about her, but with-
in there was i tempest. The next morn-
ing Mark was to swing, and prepara-
tions were being made for the purpose.
"If there war only time," thought Souri,
"I mought help him away, but tornor-
rer!" and no one being near to see her
she wrung her hands. There seemed
but little chance that, having only one
evening to effect her plans, she would
succeed. It could only be by good luck.

In the afternoon Mark began to moan.
Triggs went in to see him and asked
what was the matter. Mark told him
that he was ill. As the afternoon wore
away the prisoner groaned and moaned
till Triggs wa*it back to him, and Mark
told him that he thought he was going
to die. Mrs. Triggs carried in his sup-
per, but he refused to eat.

"What y' got?' she asked.
"Cholera, I reckon."
"Good Lord!"
"I want some medicine," said Mark.

"If you'll send the black girl for it I'll
pay you and her well."

"Y' ain't got no money."
"Yes, I have, but y' don't know whar

it is."
Mrs. Triggs reported the matter to her

husband, who, fearing that the prisoner
would not be in condition for the hang-
ing which was to occur the next morn-
ing, consented. Mark was furnished
with a scrap of paper and a pen, and
wrote the name of a mixture he remem-
bered for cholera morbus. Triggs told
Souri to warn the druggist not to send
poison, for he feared Mark might be in-
tending to make way with himself to es-
cape the gallows. She was furnished
with money extracted from Jakey's boot
and hurried to town.

When she came back it was quite
dark. Only a faint line of light was left
in the west. As she entered she met
Triggs going out of the gate. She quick-
ly mounted the staircase with her heart
in her throat. As soon as she entered
the building she saw that Mrs. Triggs
was not there; she was in her room.
Souri went on tiptoe to Mrs. Triggs'
door and looked in. The woman was
sitting on a chair by the window wait-
incr her return. Sonri went aa auicklv

as she could go without being heard ti-
the prisoner's room.

'•Medicine,'' she said to the guard and
passed in without waiting permission,
leaving the door partly closed behind
her.

"Here, quick! A burnt cork. Rub 't
on yer face," she whispered.

Mark seized the cork and applied it.
Souri stood in the corner with her back
to him, and taking off her dress threw it
to him. Mark took off his outer clothes
and threw them to her. Each put on
the other's garments, Mark inclosing his
head in the sr.nbonnet.

Looking the gratitude he did not dare
to speak; pressing her hand and carry-
ing it to his lips, Mark passed out.

The guard wondered why Souri looked
so tall and strapping.

Going out of the door and down the
stairs, Mark went to the gate and walked
by the sentinel posted there, as Souri
had often done.

The guard also noticed how tall she
looked and called to her; but by this
time Mark was well out of his reach
and pretended not to hear. The senti-
nel, not thinking it worth while to fol-
low and leave his post unprotected, let
him go and thought no more about the
matter.

CHAPTER XIII.
FLOATING FOE LIFE.

[She took the candle and led the way to
the dining room above.

Mark had very little idea how long a
time would elapse before it would be
discovered that Souri was in his place
and he had escaped. It might be a few
minutes, it might be half an hour, it
might possibly be not till morning,
though of this he had little hope. He
believed that within half an hour he
would be pursued, and as he was well
acquainted with the methods in vogue
in the south at the time he knew he
would be traced by bloodhounds.

He had been about the town enough
to know the direction of the river and
started toward it. During the day he
had thought over what he would do in
case Souri's ruse should be successful,
and made up his mind that any delay in
getting across the river would be fatal.
He was at home in the water, and de-
termined that ho would not attempt to
find a boat, but would plunge in and
swim for his life. The width of the
river at Chattanooga was only about
three-quarters of a mile, and Mark did
not regard this a great distance for a
good swimmer. Once across the dogs
would have to pick up the scent on the
other side, and if he should permit the
current to carry him far down the
stream the difficulty in doing so would
be greatly increased.

Though Mark had been in prison but
a few days the transition from duress
to freedom was very grateful. It was a
soft summer evening, and the larger
stars had already begun to shine. Cast-
ing a glance to the right he saw a streak
of light over Missionary ridge and
knew that before long he would be at a
disadvantage from the rising of a full
moon. He walked briskly whenever
any person was in sight, and when he
thought that he was unobserved he ran.
When he first left the jailyard his heart
was in his throat. His agitation dimin-
ished as he proceeded, and in five min-
utes he had come down like one in a
race to a concentration of all his facul-
ties—a gathering of all his forces for the
struggle between life and death before
him. With these well in hand the
dreaded scene of the morrow acted as a
tremendous and effective stimulant.

No one of the few people who passed
the strapping negro girl, whose face
was hidden within the blue check sun-
bonnet, dreamed that a Union soldier
was passing; that the scaffold was being
cheated; that a messenger with the se-
cret of one of the most important moves
any Confederate general had made or
was destined to make during the war
was on his way north in the person of
the negro woman hurryinj? on toward
the river. And it was fortunate for the
flying soldier they did not, or he would
never even have got half a mile from
the jail.

He sped onward, running and walking
briskly alternately, till he came to a
place where a board fence was capped
by a narrow strip. He mounted it and
walked as far as the fence extended,
perhaps a hundred yards, hoping by this
means to throw the dogs off the scent
for a few minutes, and thus gain a little
time. Then he jumped down and hur-
ried forward. A man passed and called
to him. but he paid no attention to the
call, and the man stood loo'#:g after
him, doubtless suspecting that the girl
was a runaway slave.

At last tne grateiul sight or the river
met his gaze. It cheered him and
seemed to beckon him on to rest upon
its bosom, or, as an alternative with the
dreadful tragedy of the morning, to find
oblivion beneath its surface. Between
the river before him, and the jail, the
dogs and the gibbet, for a time his feel-
ings of hope and fear neutralized each
other and left his faculties free to act
with perfect coolness.

He stood for a moment beneath a low
clump of trees on the bank listening
and looking up and down the river. A
boat was passing, and he felt it necessary
to wait for it to go by. He lost five
minutes, but it seemed half an hour.
Then taking off his dress and shoes and
bonnet he put the dress and the shoes in
the bonnet and tied the strings around
his neck, resting the bundle on his back.
Going down to the margin, and again
listening a moment to make sure he was
not observed, he waded out as far as he
could touch bottom, and then began to
swim.

As it was midsummer he had expected
to find the water warm. His expecta-
tions were realized to a reasonable de-
gree, and he felt that he could remain
in it a long while without being chilled.
His plan was to drift down a consider-
able distance. He might be expected to
swim across as rapidly as he could, and
the current in this case would land
him perhaps a mile below the town.
Those who would follow him with dogs
would doubtless track him to the
river margin, then take the dogs across
and endeavor to pick up the scent some
distance below on the other side. Mark
had weighed all these circumstances,
and determined to drift down as far as
possible, land at the mouth of a creek if
he could find one, enter it and swim or
walk up it in the water, thus rendering
it difficult for the dogs to track him.

He swam slowly till he reached the
middle of the river; then, floating with
scarcely any motion of his hands and
feet, he permitted himself to drift down
with the current. A favorite way with
him, when a boy, of resting in the
water, had been to float on his back.
Unmindful of the wetting he would givp
the clothes tied around his neck, he
turned over and drifted with his arms
spread beside him, his eyes turned
directly to the sky.

It may seem singular that a man who
was being carried from so dreadful a
death should have thought of anything
else. But Mark did not want to think
of it. He had never been unnerved ex-
cept after his sentence, with an almost
certain execution before him, and felt it
best to let his mind drift into other
channels. Then danger is not, and was
not, especially with Mark, to be com-
pared with certain destruction. The
soldier on the field of battle is a differ-
ent man from one who awaits the bul-
lets of a file of soldiers drawn tip in line
to take his life deliberately. Mark was
a changed man from the moment he got
into the river, for he then felt that he
had a. chance for his life.

In the position on his back he could
only look upward at the stars. There
was the great dome above him spangled
with myriads of bright points and
spanned by the "milky way." He had
always been fond of the stars, and in
order to divert his mind picked out
some of his favorites and traced a few
constellations with which he was famil-
iar. In this way he diverted his mind
until his nerves became quite steady.

His observations were suddenly
checked by a sound. It was very faint,
but enough to freeze the marrow in his
bones. It was the distant bark of a dog.
He listened and presently could hear
more. Evidently there was a pack.
They drew nearer. Then they ceased
for awhile. Perhaps they had come to
the place where he had walked on the
fence. Then the barks began again,
growing only slightly louder as they
came, for Mark was floating rapidly
from the point where he had entered the
river. *

He involuntarily turned over on his
chest and struck out lustily. The cur-
rent was swift; swTimming would not
add to his safety—it would only tax his
strength and render him more liable to
recapture on the other shore. But swim
he must. With the terrible sound of
those dogs in his ears he could not lie
idly on the water and leave the current
to bear him onward.

Soon there came another cessation of
sound from the dogs far above on the
shore, and Mark judged that they had
lost the scent at the place where he had
entered the water.

Then he began to think of Souri and
Jakey. 'What had they done to Souri
when they had discovered her trick?
Would they punish her? Would they
treat the boy harshly? He was com-
forted with the thought that there would
be nothing gained by this—it would not
bring the prisoner back—but he mut-
tered a prayer for the girl who had
placed herself behind those prison bars,
who had incurred the rage of his jailers
to save him.

He heard no more of the dogs and
floated on, swimming and resting alter-
nately. The high bluffs of Moccasin
point were before him on his right. An
owl on their summit, watching the ris-
ing moon, occasionally gave a dismal
hoot, the intervals being supplied by the
melancholy whippoorwill. The current
bore him on around the point, carrying
him in near the shore where he Had
passed the picket with the sloe; :g
Jakey in his arms a few nights before.
So close was he that he could see a man
walking back and forth on the very beat
of the one he had passed. As he drifted
away he saw the relief approach and the
picket changed.

He was borne directly under Lookout
mountain, and on down for a mile to a
point where the river makes another
bend. Here the bank was low, and as
Mark was getting chilled he swam to
the southern bank for rest. He laid
himself down for a few moments on the
dry ground, and then getting up walked
back and forth rapidly, swinging his
arms at the same time to restore circu-
lation and fit him to endure a longer
stay in the water. He looked about for
some piece of wood on which he might
float farther. There were logs of vari-

bered wound, but most 01
tin in were rotten. He was so much at
hume in the water that he was not dis-
appointed (•)! failing to find one suitable
to his purpi

Plunging in again he moved on down
past the bluffs at the foot of the Raccoon
mountains, swimming on his chest most
of the time and keepings lookout before
him. Be had not passed any boats, at
least none near him, and did not fear
this danger, but he wani • I to keep his
surroundings well in view in order to
know his location. The moon was now
well up, ami he could see quite distinct-
ly. Below and ii a boat was
putting out from the •••. It was
larger than an ordinary skiff, but as it
was in a shadow he could not tell what
kind of a craft it was. As it came over
the river at right angles with the shore,
and Mark was drifting toward it, he
soon found that he was in danger of
meeting it in the middle of the stream.
The current was quite rapid, and before
he was aware of it ho was close to the
boat. It was i vM; ntly a ferryboat, and
Mark, who knew the location of Brown's
ferry from the maps, judged that it was
the boat belonging tii-

But Mark was concerned with other
considerations besides his location just
then. He was too late to get out of the
way unobserved by swimming aside.
He made up his mind in a twinkling
what to do. Drawing several long
breaths he filled his longs with air, and
then putting his head down and his feet
up he threw himself under water. He
had often been beneath the surface for
a considerable time, but never as long
as now. He remained under as long as
he thought he possibly could, and then
staid awhile longer. When he came
to light again the boat was a hundred
yards above him and to the west of him.

Another mile brought him to an island.
He remembered it on his map as Wil-
liam's island, and knew that it was
about two miles long. He recalled the
fact that the only creek flowing into the
river in this vicinity entered it midway
between the north and south end of this
island, and on his right, if he remem-
bered aright. He had about a mile to
go to reach the mouth of this'creek.

Striking out, he directed his course to
the eastward of the island and swam
very near to the east bank of the river.
Along this he floated with scarcely a
stroke, except to keep in close to the
shore, watching eagerly for the mouth
of the creek. Fortunately when he
reached it ho discovered it, and where
he had supposed he would find it. With
a few lusty strokes he was in it and soon
at a {>lace where };•• could rest in the
water with his feet on terra firma.

But the knowledge that the dogs
would soon be upon him prevented a
rest of long duration. Perhaps a party
would cross tin' neck of .Moccasin point,
thus cutting off a greater part of the
long distance over which he had floated.
The thought added new terror, and he
began to wade and to swim alternately,
as was necessary, up the creek. Pre-
sently he came to the crossing of a road.
He drew himself up on to it and looked
around. As a scout he had long been
accustomed to keep his mind fixed on
points along the paths he traveled, in
order that he might know them again.
As soon as he saw the little bridge—if it
could be called a bridge—he knew that
he was on the Chattanooga pike,
which he had passed a few days before,
and at the junction of the creek running
near the Fains' plantation.

Mark had not considered what he
would do in case he should succeed in
getting safely across the river. While
in jail he felt that once out and across
the Tennessee he would feel assured of
sai'ety. Now this had been accom-
plished, he began to realize that but half
the battle had been won. Indeed there
were more chances that he would be re-
taken than that he would ever reach the
Union lines.

He wrung the water from his clothes
and put them on, shielding his face with
his sunbonnet, for, though he had no
mirror to inspect his features, he fancied
they must be streaked with burnt cork
softened by water. Then setting out
toward the Fain plantation he delib-
erated what he should do.

It was now between eleven and twelve
o'clock—so Mark judged by the moon
being on the meridian—and he knew
that all the Fains were asleep. He
reached the corner of the yard and was
about to enter it when he heard a clat-
tering of hoofs behind him. He had
hardly time to vault the fence and crouch
behind it when a troop of horsemen
crossed the bridge over the creek. They
drew rein on the hither side not a hun-
dred yards away from him. Mark heard
a voice;

fTO BE CONTINUED]

GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

GlLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

Is like the yea J to make herself,
and she hope; she will never have to do
without it again ; and we ail hope so, too.

Call for it at your Grocer's.
It is always rood one! a'waysread)-

How to Keep a Watch from Losing Time.
During the night your watch is quiet,

as it were—that is, it hangs in your
vest without motion or touch. If you
don't wind it at, night the mainspring is
then relaxed instead of being in that
condition during the day. By winding
it in the morning the mainspring re-
mains close and tight all day. It ki
the movement steady at a time when you
are handling it, running around and
more or less jarring it as you hasten
about the city attending to your daily
affairs. A relaxed mainspring at this
time accounts for fine watches varying
slightly.

A JVcw i'ertntn C'nre tar I'lles.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept articles of genuine merit; we there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Pilrs in any form, a
prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes-: One pk». of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have goffered for years, and I have
never hud the slightest return of them
binre.

Mrs. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluff-, Neb.,
Bays: The pkjj. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed every traee of itching
piles, I cannot thank you enough for it

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painles-s cure for every form of
piles. It is safe, sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him.

It M'ns.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy tofaCe Prices are Away

Down.
GERMANTOWNS,
ZEPHYRS,
STAMPED GOODS,
LINENS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
FRINGES,
FANCY GOODS,
PLUMES,

ALL AT COST.
Bargains in Every Line. Come

while they la-t.

MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor,

Mortgage Salt.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by ('hsrles H. Manlyand
Izora Manly his wife to Noah W. Sheerer, bear-
ing (iate, July 3d. A. D. 1874, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Washteuaw
county, Michigan. July Sd. A. D. 1874. in liber 51,
of mortgages on page '23r.. and Bald mortgage was
assigned by laid N.«h \v. Oheevur to Adelia ('.

r by deed ofaulgomeut dated April 4th.
A. D. 1SSA and recorded in said Register's office,
in liber 74, of mortgages on page 448, by which
default, the power of sale contained in said
mortgage became operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings in law or equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of one hundred
and forty-six dollars, being claimed to be due up-
on said mortgage: Notice is therefore hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to-wit: All of the following
described land situated in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in the State of Michigan, viz : Commencing
in the north west line of the Ann Arbor ano
Dixboro road, at a point four and one-half chains
south westerly from the Intersection of said line
with the east Ure of the west half of the north
eastiquarter of section No.twenty-one(21),in town-
ship. No. two (2) south in range No. six (6) east;
thence south fiilty-six degrees west, along said
north west line of said road, ten (10) rods; thence
north, thltty-four degrees west, two chains;
thence north, fifty-six degrees east ten (10) rods ;
thence south, thirty-four degrees east two i2)
chains to the place of begining.cotaining one-half
acre of land; at public vendue, on the 28 day of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door ol the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washte
naw, that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated Jan. 24th, 1893.
ADELIA C. CHEKVES,

N. W. OHEKVER, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Atty. for Assignee. 57

Unlike the Dutch Process

Visitor—What is all that noise and
racket about in the private office?

Office Boy—Oh, that's the silent part-
ner going over the books.—Life.

Look Out.
At Z ro or Imlow it N a ilarg-rous

c niition of temperature tothoseof «n-
'••••ill"!! constitutions, <-ii'ocr from
or infirmity. It is just such :: condition
of the weather as increased ten-fold the
intensity or spread of rheumatic p
itid Rches. But the remedy »nd cure is

so simple and tine it is to be wpnd red
nt that any permit tfjemeelvHS to suffer
•A d iy, or an tioiir, when at, any ilrut;
•tore Ht. Jacobs OiJ e»n he had, which
not only cureo rheumatism, but there
is no return of the trouble. 47

How to Economize with Coal.
Start your stove or furnace in the

morning or when quite low with a shovel
of nut coal; when that reddens put on a
larger sort, open the drafts till it burns
red, which will be from fifteen minutes
to half an hour; then close all drafts,
front and rear, and your fire will keep
four or five hours without attention.

e Weakn«« Poaltlve Cnr«.
To THE EDITOR;—Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the thousand
and one ills which arise Irom deranged female
organs. 1 i-hoiild be glad to send two bottks of
my remedy FHEK to anybody if they will lend
their Express arid P. O. address. Yuan it>i<cci
fully, DK. B. I). MAHCHISI, UTICA. N. V,

No Alkalies
Other Chemicals

are used in the
preparation of

W. BekGF & Go.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

tvhich is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is ilelicious, nourishing, ami EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocors everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.
STOPPED FREE

M lITS
/ Z B R A I M i
curt fur JVer-vt ^JTictivni. Fit

IlfrALLlBLRifMlcen as directs.!.
n l d - Ti

Mavtlnus meeets.
Insane Persons Restored
Dr.KLlNE'b GREAT
NERVERESTORER

DISIASC OH!) sun
i Fits, Epiltpsy. lie

! Hi Fittii/itr
l b

Ir Hi Fittii/it
\nrsld.iy-s use. Treatise a n l [i t m l bottle free t
fr It patients, they Iky ing exnress charges b h

" " ! S=ml na P O a n I e

to
n box when

dd
p y I y g e rges on box when

" , " " !• S=ml names. P. O. an.I express address ot
afflicted to DK KLIN'!' o;i Ar. !i St .PhiLvieinhia Pa
Jrutftfisu. BUiyAXL OF IMITATING FRAUDS

jj—ELY'S CREAJV3 BA'-ll- I i
1 Passagout Allays la in autl Iniiammntion. II i-;ifsa
Ithe8or«8, Hftistorea Taete and Smell, ana <'ur*'K|

ATA'RRH
Pt lit onoo lor < d!rt In Head.Appt It it tuickly Absorlrd.

• • W a narrenat.,M. Y.l

^ Y O U E
It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi-

cial to you and your children. Such is Scott's Emulsion
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the
children and produces sound, healthy flesh. It keeps
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you

Bcott's Emulsion cnrei Cough*.
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting1 Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children, AI-
most as palatable as milk. Get only
the genuine. Prepared by Scott <fc
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by
all Druggists.

Scott's

REFLECTION.
Young man, if you have got to the

•point of reflection, it don't take a mind
reader to inform you that what the
young lady wants is one beautiful dia-
mond ring. We have them in single
diamond*, cluster?, diamonds and opals
diamonds and emeralds, diamonds and
rubies and all other combinations. We
have also a very largo assortment of
ordinary rings 1,000 rings to select from

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arhor, Mich
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Inventory Sale at
the Old Reliable

THE CITY.

BACH, ABEL & CO.
To dispose of a large

part of our stock of First-
Class Dry Goods and
to convert them into cash
we have made the great-
est reduction in prices
ever made in Ann Arbor.

EVERY GARMENT in
our Cloak Room Reduced
to Cost and Less than Cost-

PLUSH JACKETS reduc-
ed to half-price and all
others in proportion.

CAPES in black and light
colors reduced one-third in
price.

FUR TRIMMED REEFER
COATS at lower prices than
you have ever seen them.

DRESS GOODS.
All lines of Black and Colored

French Dress Fabrics at less than
thef cost to buy from the import-
ers and jobbers.

KNIT UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY.

All goods in this stock reduced
in price to move them quickly,
don't wait or you will blame your-
self for your neglect.

WOOLEN SKIRTS and
FLANNELS.

Our Special Sale of these goods
already proves that we have hit the
right Idea, don't pass them as they
are moving rapidly.

BLANKETS and COM-
FORTABLES.

These goods are needed and to
help you buy them we have re-
duced the prices to less than we
can replace them for.

FURS.
Our lines of Shoulder Capes and

Muffs is still in good shape, but
the prices are not. If you are in
want we can and will supply it for
a little money.

SHAWLS-
Our stock of Shawls is much too

large and to get them out of the
store we have reduced prices to
cost and less.
$12.00 Velvet Shawls

Reduced to - $8.OO
$10.00 Camel's Hair

Shawls Re-
duced to - - S6.50

$ G.00 and $6.50 Bea-
ver Shawls Re-
duced to - - $4.25

All other kinds of Shawls re-
duced in prices in keeping with
the above.

GENERAL.
This reduction in price includes

all other lines of goods and our
Circular will inform you as to its
extent.

SPECIAL.
The Sale is for business

reasons and will continue
until February 1st, or as
soon after that time as we
can complete the figures of
our Inventory, at which
time tve expect to make
an announcement to the
public.

PHILIP BACH,
ZACHA11Y itOATH,

Surviving partners of the
firm of

Bach, Abel & Co.
The Old Reliable Dry

Goods House,
26 SOUTH MAIN-ST.

Mrs. Vaughn, of W. Liberty-st is very
ill.

Mayor Doty is on the sick list this
week.

Prohibition county convention meets
at the court house tomorrow at 2 P. M.

Twin daughters arrived at the home
of Chas. Greiner of the north side re-
cently.

The photographs of the University
minstrels are diftributed about town
this week.

County Clerk Brown is the happy
father of a girl. She arrived last Satur-
day evening

Walker & Co. have received a large
order for buggies- from Spokane Falls,
Washing! on.

An order for 500 carts for St. Louis,
Mo. was booked by the Ferguson Cart
Co. this week.

The Prohibition county convention
will be held at the Court House at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon.

The Shiawasse Co. supervisors have
increased the reward for Sullivan, the
murderer of Lay ton Leech to $1,000.

Lansing waterworks had to supply at
the rate of 61 gallons of water lor each
inhabitant of the city each day in 1892.

The endeavor society of the Bethle-
hem church went out to the poor house
last Sunday afternoon to hold services.

THE REGISTER is pretty late about an-
nouncing the facf,but another small boy
arrived at the house of McGee ten days
ago.

The street commissioner has been
cleaning out the gutters this week,
much of the snow being dumped in
the Cathole.

Commander-in-chief Weissart, G. A.
E., has appointed Chas. H. Manly, of
Ann Arbor one of his five Michigan
aides-de-camp.

Officer Collins picked up a stray thief
one day last week wearing stolen
clothes, and imprisoned him till called
for by Jackson officers.

A procession of six big loads of lumber
filed up imposingly across the country
from Saline Tuesday and disappeared
into the Ferdon lumber yard.

Keep track of the number of your
tumble?, for Solomon the wisest man
hath said: "For the just man falleth
seven times and rlseth up again."

A musical and literary entertainment
was given by the North Side Singing
Club last Monday evening in the north
side chapel, concluding in a box social.

Two students started out Sunday with
one of Polhemus' outfits and the horse
came home alone with a fragment of a
cutter trailing behind him. Nobody
was hurt.

Walter C. Durham, a dental student
from Detroit, nearly lost an eye, last
week, through an explosion of chemi-
cals in the laboratory. Hia eye was bad-
ly burned. ^

Rev. and Mrs. John Neumann gave a
pleasant reception one evening last
week to the young people of Bethlehem
church, at the parsonage on South
Fourth-ave.

The I. O. G. T. will organize at Web-
ter this week. A load of people will go
over from Ann Arbor, and an address
will be given by the Rev. 0. C. Bailey,
of Chelsea.

"The Table-Talk of Jesus" will be
the subject of the last lecture in the
course on The Life and Times of Jesus
to be given in the First M. E. church
next Sabbath morning.

George VVahr's little girl upset the
piano lamp Monday evening and rend-
ered the attention of tbe fire depart-
ment necessary. The damages will
amount to nearly §150.

The University was again inspected
by a legislative committee last Saturday.
Representatives BiBhop, of Houghton,
Sheldon, of Ludington, Bathy, of St-
Clair and Senator Morrell, of Leuawee,
were present.

Next Wednesday evening the Ann
Arbor Rifles hold a carnival at the
rink. There is no doubt but that the
performance will be a spectacle well
worth going to see.

8. S. Blitz left for New Orleans las-t
Thursday evening, to be absent until
warmer weather. Mrs. Blitz accom-
panied him as far as Detroit. His
friends hope the trip will be of great
benefit to him.

Tht Wolverine cyclers give an electr J
cal entertainment tomorrow evening 11
their club houee. Mr. Burdick hand es
the apparatus and Mre. F. S. Osborne, a
student, does the talking. After the
exhibition there will be a dance.

The Unity Club programme for Mon-
day evening, Feb. 20, includes "A Short
Story" by Mr. R. L. Weeks of the Uni-
versity; "Early Days of California and
the Journey there" by Judge Harriman;
and music in charge of Miss Gertrude
SunderJand.

The Student's Lecture Association
boys evidently don't know much about
Kentucky Colonels. They placed a
glass of water on the speaker's stand
before Col. Watterson last Saturday
evening, and he ordered it promptly to
the rear, stand and all.

Henry Hitchcock, of S. Sixth-st, died
Tuesday morning. He leaves a wife
and three sons. His remains have
been taken to his old home in Lancas-
ter, N. Y., for interment.

At the instigation of Alderman Kit-
son the council last Monday evening all
buned incense from the fragrant roll
to the honor of his newly arrived
daughter. She came last week Thurs-
day. •_

Died at the late residence at seven
o'clock yesterday morning, Mrs. Henry
W. Rogers, in the eighty-second year
of her age. The funeral will be held
at St. Andrews church Thursday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

The little daughter of John Eiting
has been suffering from an abcess of
the inner ear for some time. Monday
the abcess was opened, a very delicnte
operation, performed by Dr. MacLach-
lan, very much to her relief.

The remains of Miss Mollie Lawson,
of Detroit, were brought to Ann Arbor
Tuesday and placed in the vault in
Forest Hill cemetery. The deceased
was about 21 years of age, and eleven
years ago resided on S. Fifth-ave.

Pres. Low spoke last Sunday evening
at St. Andrew's church on "Some of the
"Problems of Life." The church was
jammed and many turned away. The
speaker has a wonderfully lucid
simple style that points his ideas more
sharply than florid eloquence.

Rev. Julius Lohr, missionary to the
East Indies, lectured last evening and
will do so again this evening at tl.e
Bethlehem Evangelical church. His
lecture this evening will be illustrated
with stereopticon views of life in the
East Indies. Admission free.

They are working a new scheme on
sinking the cylinder for the elevator
piston in Eberbach's hardware store.
They will try to force it down by put-
ting a pointed plug on the lower en'!
and then screw it downwards. They
need to go about twelve feet further.

James Reed, a Whitmore Lake farm-
er, had a terrible pain in his right ear
for some time. The other day a physi-
cian was called and took from the ear a
kernal of buckwheat which had sprout-
ed three-fourths of an inch. At least,
that's the story.—Livingston Democrat.

Mr. G. F. Allmendicger is quoted as
suggesting that the School of Music ob-
tain their new building by securing the
present of one of the national buildings
at the World's Fair, and moving it here
after the great exhibition is over. He
says Germany's building would be suit-
able.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak
next Sunday morning on "Trades Un-
ions, Strikes and Arbitration" the sec-
ond sermon in the special series on
"The Labor Problem." This subject
will be transferred from the evening to
the morning to join in the S. C. A. an-
niversary meeting at University Hall.

The Denver Republican recently
printed a cartoon to ridicule the busi-
ness methods of its competitors, in
which Mr. Harry Hawley,whose wife is
better known to Ann Arbor people as
Miss Clara Mack, is represented as
rushing out offering a papei labeled
"Buy me and you can guess all day at
5 cents per guess."

The street car service has been bad
to worse this past week. The salt water
splashing up into the exposed copper
connections of the motor have caused
the machinery frequently to burn
out, and after two or three trips the
cars would have to be run in for repair.
Covering the machinery would have
prevented much of the trouble.

Tiiere was a meeting last Tuesday in
the city of a number of representative
men of the Disciples church in the in-
terests of the proposed biblical semi-
nary. A temporary organization was
formed and steps taken towards incor-
porating. Arrangements have been
made for school work to begin with
the opening of the next school year.

The "Living Whist" performance last
week was a great success and deserved
all the praise that has been heaped uj -
on it. The solo dancing of the four
Jacks was all very entertaining, Mr-
Quarry particularly _ distinguishing
himself. The "Serenata" by the foo
Aces was a wonderfully artistic pro-
duction, both in conception and per-
formance. _____

The U. uf M. Daily reported Repre-
sentative Mills as saying that the Uni-
versity one-fifth mill bill had been
killed in the senate, but later he stat-
ed that he did not wish to be so under-
stood. He thinks that the legislature
should be invited down in a body.
Representative Kline said two weeks
ago that the University was in high
favor with the present legislature.

Rev. J. H. Garrison, of St. Louis, Mo.,
editor of the Christian Evangelist, the
leading church paper of the Disciples,
spoke at the Church of Christ last Sun-
day night in the interest of the pro-
posed biblical seminary. A liberal con
tribution was made to assist in the pre-
liminary work of establishing such a
school. Mr. Garrison, who is in im-
mediate touch with his people in all
parts of the country says that from the
deep interest felt in this undertaking
there can be no question as to its ulti-
mate success.

Housekeepers
are Warned

Against the impositions of a company of females, who,
under the lead of a male agent, are infesting dif-
ferent sections of the country, performing a trick
which they pretend is a test of baking powders.

It having been intimated that these persons are
the paid agents of the Royal Baking Powder Com-
pany, this is to advise all concerned that this Com-
pany has no relation whatever to them, that their
so-called test is a sham, and that the females are in-
structed and employed to perform these tricks, and
make false statements in all kitchens to which they
can gain access, by concerns who are trying to palm
off upon housekeepers an inferior brand of baking
powder through the operation of* fallacious and de-
ceptive methods.

The Royal Baking Powder Company in no case
employs such agents, and whenever the name of
this Company is used to gain entrance to houses,
the applicant, no matter how respectable in appear-
ance, should be regarded and treated as an imposter.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
106 Wall St., New-York.

Chas. Farmer, < f Ovid, and Dr. Her-
man Kiefer, of D troit, have been men*
tioned for regent besides our own
townsman Col. Dean; but the first o
these gentlemen has positive'.y declined
to be considered.

Matthias Ehnis, who lives about yz
mile east of the Northvi'.le church was
driving home last Saturday nigtt load-
ed with a magnificent jag, when he was
run into by a T. & A. freight train on
the Whitmore Lake road crossing, and
his cutter and himself distributed
promiscously over the landscape. He
escaped with the loss of two toes and a
keg of beer.

The Rt. Rev.Thomas M. Dudley D D.
Bishop of Kentucky will this year de-
liver the lectures on the Baldwin
Foundation before the Hobart Guild
of the U. of M. The general title of
the course is "The Distinctive Princi-
ples of the Protestant Episcspal Church."
We subjoin the complete scheme: 1.
"The Church is Scriptural" Sunday
evening, Mar. 5, St. Andrews' Church;
2. "The Church is One." Wednesday
evening, Mar. 8, Harris Hall; 3. "The
Church is Apostolic." Friday evening,
Mar. 10, Harris- Hall; 4. "The Church is
Catholic." Sunday evening, Mur. 12,
St. Andrew's Church; 5. "The Church is
a Missionary and Teacher." Tuesday
evening, Mar. 14, Harris Hall; 6. "The
Church's Methods of Doing Her Work.'
Thursday evening, Mar. 10, Harris Hall.

There dwell in Ypsilanti a number
of people who with a magnificence of
imagination worthy of the immortal
Baron Munchausen, suppose them-
selves to be owners of trotting stock.
Among themselves they brace each
other up and encourage each other i n
this pretention, until they get real bold
and talk about it loud enough so that
people in neighbor ing towns come to hear
their boasting. Then it happens some-
times as it did last Friday that men
who really have travelers, like Fergu-
son, Willoughby, Wallace, Bodmer and
others, hitch UD their steeds and go
down among these tellers of great tales
and aek them to bring forth their fly-
ers and let them fly. But lo then it is
discovered that the caution of these
people is e'en as colossal as their imagi-
nation, and they retire into impene-
trable hiding places and venture not
forth until the field as cleared of all
possiblo opposition.

-s Pride.
From The Indicator, Detroit, Mich.,

February, 1893.
Michigan cannot boast of a large

number of insurance companies but
'uch as it has are among the best in the
country* This is especially true of the
Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, which takes rank among the best
corporations of this kind in America.
Each year of late has brought some sub-
stantial gain to its financial condition,
making it relatively stronger year by
year, »nd its twenty-fifth annual state-
ment just published is much the best,as
compared with previous ones, it has ever
issued. Tha new business written in
1892 exceeded that of 1891 by nearly
$1,400,000, amounting to 4,024 policies,
insuring $18,319,707, while the revenue
account shows a gain of $167,506. The
otal income for the year vri 6 $1,229,711,

and the disbursements, £768,105, leaving
a, handsome balance to be carried to asset
account. This it<jm has increased from
$3 468,727 to $4,047,241. Here is an in-
crease of $578,515 in assets, a very
graiifying exhibit surely.

The total amount in force December
31 was 16.204 policies, covering $31,380,-
269, a gain of 2,317 in number of policies
and $4,850,509 in amount. An analysis
of the company's assets shows them to
be of a most excellent character, and
that the Security afforded the large num-
ber of policy-holders all that could be
desired.

O. R, Looker was elected president
in place of T. W. Palmer, whose many
duties interfered with his continuing
in the office. Michigan Mutual com-
menced another year with a prosp°ctof
increasing all previous records. It is a
company to be proud of, and Michigan
is proud of it. "If you read it in The
Indicator it is so."

Put your coffee grounds on your
house plants.

The National Lead Company, the
largest manufacturers of white lead and!ead products in .the world, begins in
this number a series of advertisements
that any, who contemplate painting
this season, will do well to read. They
are not a new firm introducing a new
article, but are the owners and manu-
facturers ofjthe standard brands of white
lead that hare given white lead its
character as the standard paint. Many
of the brands were already old wlien
our fathers wore bovs. 47

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Gastoriao

Closing out lit Cost.

7S Horse Blankets and 19 R^bes will
be sold at Cost. It will pay everybody
to come and look at the bargains.

47 FIIED TIIUERER,
12 West Liberty-st., Ann Albor.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks (or a s <<>iiis.

WAMTKU.

W *N I'Kft-A good sirl to do housework
and cook for a family of three. Apply at

this office i'tt

W ASTCD-Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. OTer Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23tf

W ANTED—A seneral agent who has had ex-
perience among farmeas. We desire a man

who is nble to induce some live, wide-awake
farmer in each township to purchase a township
rlirht and sell a patent device of great value.
There Is big money in the business lor both the
agentand the farmer. It is something every
farmer wants and will have as soon as he knows
about it. A live agent can easily make from $6 to
810 per day. For full particulars enquire of J. B.,
REGISTER office on or after Jan, 8,1S93. 47

mil '4AF.K.
2 T A K H V $2.00 cabinet photos for $1.00 until
5 March 1st. 24 N. Main-st. 48

T OTS 10 and 11 East University-aye for sale
JJat a bargain. Address, E. G. Hoag, Chelsea,
Mich. 48

F^«R SAI.K—The undersigned has 4 good
horses for sale, two 4 years old and two 8

years old. weieh from 1100 to 1200 pounds a piece
J. G. Seybold, Dexter road, one mile west of Ann
Arbor City. 48
LiOR SALE-A flue, almost new, brown plush
J} folding lounge-bed, will be sold cheap. In-
quire at 22 S. 6th-«ve. 47

K •»* • H—A choice new milch cow. J. VV.
iNu,»«;^, Al.ch. 47

FOB SALE — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, nitiiued on corner Hill and
Packard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, i South
Main-st. 35tf

IjVyKM FOR MA I.K—120 Acres oi Land, six
V miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 31tf
I^OK WALK—Two Farms. Mrs. North's (arm
r near county farm and Bullock-Everett farm

in Salem town. Andrew E, Gibson, 30 Mayuard
St, Ann Arbor. 26tf
T7>OK sAI /E-A valuable farm.Tnewell known
t1 farm of Hanson Se-stonon section two(2jTown-

£hip of NorthFiold of about '220 acres ot land at the
low price of S40 per acre. Anyone wishing a
'plendid farm to make a home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds o! the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of tho late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbo', Mich.. Eec. 21,1RU2. 39tf

I / O It KKST—March 1st '»8, a new house with
r furnace, etc. Enquire 45 Packard or D. F.

Schairer at store. 48

Fo i l KKiVJ—140 acres good fanning laud
with good house and barns. Enquire oJ

Louisa Osborn ]4 mile south of Boyden's Plains.
48

NEW _STORE !
NEW & SECONDHAND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
23 N. Main St., Opposite Post-

Office.

W". THT. DAKIN".

BABY'S
HEALTH

Is too piescious to risk. So is yours. All

our precrsiption work is done by Register-

ed Pharmacist.", who are also graduates of

the SCIUHJI of Pharmacy of Die University

of Michigan. There is no risk taken

in bringing UH your prescriptions.

QALKINS^
94 South State St.

THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIEMMJLLEN
A FEBRUARY SALE OF

NEW
SPRING GOODS

A MONEY SAVING EVEHT FOR THE LADIES,
At our Silk Counter we place on sale 5OO Yds. New China Silks,

lovely for Waists and Dresses, Dark and Light Grounds, with small
figures, worth 75c, our price 4 5 c per yd.

25 Pieces 24-inch China Silks, exqusite designs, Light and Dark
Grounds, worth $1.00, our price 7 5 c per yd.

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
46-inch all Wool Serges, new shades, the 50c quality; for this sale 3 9 c

a yd. A great bargain.
40-inch Scotch Suitings, new Spring Shades, good value at 50c; our

price will be 3 9 c per yd.
One case 38-inch Serges, Black and Choice Shades, very cheap at 2 5 c

a yd.
50 Pieces new Double Fold Spring Dress Goods at lOc a yd.

AT OUR WASH GOODS COUNTER GOODS
ARE CHEAPENED.

Never before have such low prices on Fine Goods been heard of.
One Case Apron Check Ginghams at 5c a yd.
50 Pieces Plaid and Check Dress Ginghams, very choice Styles at 8c

a yd.
100 Pieces Lovely Plaid Dress Ginghams, the 12%c quality, for this

sale, 10c a yd.
25 Pieces French Ginghams are selling in other stores at 25c and 30c;

for February our price will be 19c a yd.
One Case Lama Cloths and Satines, Light and Dark Grounds, hand-

some styles; they make a pretty dress at 12/£c a yd.
40 Pieces 10c Outing Flannels at 6%c a yd.
One Case Choice New Prints at 5c a yd.
One Case Soft Finish Bleached Cotton at 6>^c a yd.

25 PIECES LONSDALE CAMBRIC, ALL YOU WANT AT 10 CTS. A Y A R D . "
.")() Pieces Plaid and Cheek White Nainsooks a 5c a yd.
One Case L'irge White Bed Spreads to go at 7 5 c each.
100 Dozen Cotton Iluck Towels at 3>4c each.
50 Pieces Brocaded Twill Toweling at 3>£c a yd.
One Bale all Linen Brocaded Toweling at 5c a yd.
10 Pieces Bed Ticking worth 10c, our price 6c a yd.
50 Dozen Ladies' fine 10c H. S. Handkerchiefs, for this sale 5c each.
300 Pieces Fine Embroideries at 3c, 5c and 8c a yd.
One Lot 50c Corsets for this sale 3 9 c each.
10 Dozen Bedford Cord Stamped Table Covers at 2 4 c each.
50 Dozen Stamped Linen Doylies at 5c each.
Big Lot of Stamped Linens in Tray Cloths and Scarfs at 2 5 c .
Purple Veilings; we have them at'lOc and 2 5 c a yd.
SPECIAL: 200 Pairs Lace and Chenille Curtains purchased from an

importer at 5Oc on the dollar to close the lot. We bought them at
just half price and will give you a benefit.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Leaders of Low Prices and Always the Cheapest.

FEBRUARY SHOPPING
Is not always pleasant owing to our changeable climate-

Changeable Silks still continue in fashion but we
doubt whether the word "Changeable" is popular when
applied to weather.

But be the weather changeable or not, yet almost' any-
one would venture out to secure at $1.29 one of those
large, handsome 11.75 White Bed Spreads displayed in
our window.

The Sale of slightly imperfect 25c All Linen Hand-
kerchiefs at 15c each, or §1.50 per dozen, is a pretty
powerful magnet for many.

The famous Niles Union Underwear at $1.69 a suit
won't remain long, for people appreciate value.

Not exactly Seasonable, say you, yet we find many
ladies are availing themselves of the opportunity of buy-
ing Advance Styles of French Ginghams and Toile Du
Nords, and our window display o* these elegant fabrics
is a center of attraction.

Perhaps a word on C L O A K S m a y De not amiss.
H A L F - O F F is simply a ridiculous price for any-

thing, but when we say "half-ofl" we mean it, and at
"half-price" you can buy a Stylish Cloak, one that will
cost you just double to buy next September.

It does not seem as if it were necessary to urge you to
Save Money in such a simple, commoa sense fashion as
that.

All our Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Mittens, Fascina-
tors. Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, etc., etc., are sharing in
the Close Out Prices.

20 S. MAIN STREET.


